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your choice 

$52.99 ea.

izula Damascus
Features: One piece Damascus steel 
construction •Finger hole •6-1/4" overall 
•Molded sheath with lashing holes.

izuladam $119.99 ea.

esee® knives
Features: 1095 carbon steel blades •Micarta handles •Full tang construction •Screw rivets •Serial numbered 

•Lanyard holes •Leather sheaths (except where noted) •Includes moisture resistant survival tip cards 
•Lifetime guarantee. 

camP-lore cr2.5
This little bird and trout style knife was 
designed by Cody Rowen •6-1/4" overall. 

ESEECR25 $73.99 ea.

new! Junglas-ii-e
Black coated blade •Hammer pommel •14-1/2" overall •Black Kydex® belt sheath.

JuNGlaSiiE $129.99 ea.

new! camP-lore Jg-3
Designed by James Gibson. Flat ground, tumbled 
black oxide finish blade •7-5/8" overall.

ESEEJG3BO $84.99 ea.

new! esee® 
exPat meDellin 
Framelocks
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel 
blades •Thumb studs •Stainless 
steel handle frames •Black G-10 
handle scales on fronts •Reversible 
pocket clips •Lanyard holes 
•4-7/8" closed •Made in Taiwan. 

Black coated Blade ESEEESm01B

satin Finish Blade ESEEESm01

esee® zancuDo Framelocks
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Glass filled nylon 
scales on fronts •Stainless steel handle frames •Reversible pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes •4" closed •Made in Taiwan.

your choice $29.99 ea. Black/satin Finish Blade ESEEBRkR1
(also available) Black/Black coated Blade ESEEBRk1B

Pocket clips.

Embellishment on 
back of blades.
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camP-lore rB3
Designed by Reuben Bolieu, a writer, photographer, adventurer 
and martial arts trainer •Scandi grind •8-1/8" overall.

ESEERB3 $98.99 ea.  MSRp $190.64

Enlarged to show Damascus detail.

olive Drab/Black coated Blade ESEEBRkR1OdB 
(also available) olive Drab/satin Finish Blade ESEEBRkR1Od

Pocket clips.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IZULADAM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ESEECR25
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izula ii neck knife
Micarta handles •No pommel •6-1/8" overall •Impact resistant black sheath 
with MOLLE attachment options.

Black Plain Blade eci11b $67.99 ea. 
(other colors available)
Desert Tan Plain Blade izulaiidt $67.99 ea.

OD Green Plain Blade izulaiiod $67.99 ea.
(also available) With kit
Includes ECI11B knife + paracord, cord lock, large and small split rings, 
ferro rod, emergency whistle, and plastic snap hook.

eci11bk $75.99 ea. 

esee® knives
Features (except where noted): Epoxy powder coated 1095 carbon steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tang 

construction •Screw rivets •Serial number on pommels •Lanyard holes •Impact resistant molded 
sheaths with clip plates •Includes moisture resistant survival tip cards •Lifetime guarantee. 

esee® 3
Maximum thickness 1/8" •Modified pommels •8-1/4" overall.
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown sheath 
esee3p

esee® 4
Maximum thickness 3/16" •Rounded pommels •9" overall. 
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote 
Brown sheath esee4p 

esee® 5
Glass breaker pommel •Bow drill divot •11" overall 
•Black sheaths, also featuring adjustable 
tensioner and paracord lanyard with cord lock.
Black Partially serrated Blade/
OD Green Micarta Handles esee5s 

esee® 6
Rounded pommel •11-3/4" overall.
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta 
Handles/coyote Tan sheath esee6p

caMP-lOre Pr4
Designed by Patrick Rollins •Tumbled black oxide finish blade 
•Spine ground at 90º for striking with ferro rod (not included)
•Brown sculpted handles •No thumb ridges or pommel 
•8-7/8" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

eseepr4 $99.99 ea.

(also available)
Black Partially serrated Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown sheath esee3s
Desert Tan Plain Blade/forest Green Micarta Handles/OD Green sheath esee3pdt
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black G-10 Handles/Black sheath esee3ptgb  sMkW exclusive $pecial! $89.95 ea.
uncoated Tumble finish Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/coyote Brown sheath esee3u
venom Green Plain Blade/Orange G-10 Handles/Black sheath esee3vg

(also available)
Black Partially serrated Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/coyote Brown sheath esee4s
Desert Tan Plain Blade/Desert Tan Micarta Handles/OD Green sheath esee4pdt
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black sheath esee4pb
*Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Brown sheath esee4pcp
*Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black G-10 Handles/Black sheath esee4pcptgb  sMkW exclusive $pecial! $86.95 ea.
uncoated Tumble finish Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles/Black sheath esee4u

(also available) 
Black Plain Blade/Desert Tan Micarta Handles esee5p Desert Tan Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5pdt
OD Green Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5pod 
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/OD Green Micarta Handles esee5ptg  sMkW exclusive $pecial! $136.95 ea.

(also available) 
*Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black sheath esee6pcpb
Dark earth Plain Blade/Dark earth Micarta Handles/Black sheath esee6pde
Black Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/coyote Tan sheath esee6pod
Gunsmoke Plain Blade/Black Micarta Handles/Black sheath esee6ptg  sMkW exclusive $pecial! $111.95 ea.

yOur cHOice $91.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $92.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $143.99 ea.

yOur cHOice $115.99 ea.

*Due to sharpened top edge, item numbers ESEE4PCP & 
ESEE4PCPTGB cannot be sold in CA or MA.

*Due to sharpened top edge, item number ESEE6PCPB  
cannot be sold in CA or MA.
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Fixed Blade- Full tang •9-3/4" overall •Black 
ballistic nylon belt sheath. 

br71518 $14.99 ea.

Small Bird And Trout Knife- 6-1/2" overall. br751

Upswept Skinner 
7-1/2" overall. br753

BEAR & SON CUTLERY® hUNTERS
Features: High carbon stainless steel blades •Stag Delrin® handles •Nickel 
silver rivets •Leather belt sheaths.

Premium Butterfly Knife- Safety locking lever •5" closed.

br517D $109.99 ea. MSRP $146.99

BEAR & SON CUTLERY® DAmASCUS
Features: 416 layer high definition Damascus steel blades 
•Genuine India Stag Bone™ handles •Brass liners •Nickel 
silver pins and bolsters.

NEW! BEAR EDgE™ BRiSK™ 1.0 KNivES
Features: Black coated 440 stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Stainless steel handles with 
Mossy Oak® Break-Up Country® coating •Lanyard holes.

NEW! BEAR EDgE™ hUNTiNg KNivES

Large Toothpick- 5" closed. br5193D $114.99 ea.

Small Toothpick- 3" closed. 

br5193D12 $64.99 ea.

NEW! 
Trapper

4-1/8" closed. 
br554D 

$119.99 ea.

NEW! Large Lockback- 5" closed. 

br597D $144.99 ea.

NEW! Small Lockback- 3-3/4" closed. 

br505D $104.99 ea.

NEW! Large hunter- 8-3/16" overall •Leather sheath. 

br549D $159.99 ea.

NEW! Small hunter- 7" overall •Leather sheath. 

br548D $144.99 ea.

Big game Combo- Features: Set of (3) •One piece 
satin finish 420 stainless steel construction 
with slotted handles to 
eliminate excess weight 
and add greater 
gripping power 
•Lanyard/finger 
holes •Overall lengths- 
guthook 7-3/8", 
skinner 7-1/4", 
caper 6-1/2" 
•Black nylon belt 
sheath holds all three.

br71520 $14.99 per set

Double Blade guthook- Features: Linerlock •Black coated 
440 stainless steel blades (drop point has 
thumb ridges) •Thumb studs •Mossy Oak® 
camo coated aluminum 
handles •Stainless steel 
pocket clip •5" closed.
br71519 

$19.99 ea.
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$pecial!  YOUR ChOiCE $19.99 ea.

MSRP $44.99

The look of stag at bone prices! 
Genuine Damascus blades!

Pocket clip.

Framelock- Blade flipper •Thumb stud •Tip-down 
carry pocket clip •4-1/4" closed. 

br71510 $12.99 ea.
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ka-bar® vietnam service ribbon fighting knife 
Features: Blackwash finish 1095 Cro-Van steel blade •Blood groove •Handle displays the colors 
of the Vietnam service ribbon with stacked leather and black spacers •Brass guard •Diamond 
pattern carbon steel end cap •12" overall •Leather belt sheath with stitching, drain hole 
and heavy duty reinforcement staples.

ka6406 $289.99 ea.
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Dog's heaD- Ka-Bar 
Dog's Head tang stamp 
on reverse •Black coated 
carbon steel oversized 
pommel •12" overall. 

ka1317
Leather
sheath.

Usmc- USMC tang stamp 
•Black coated metal end 

cap •11-7/8" overall. 
kaUSMC

ka-bar® fighting knives
 The knife designed for our troops and carried by the U.S. Armed Forces in World War II.   
                   Features: Epoxy powder coated high 1095 Cro-Van steel blades 
                   •Stacked leather handles •Black coated carbon steel guards
 •Leather sheaths.

yoUr choice 

$69.99 ea.

Note the oversized 
pommel.

Reverse 
tang 

stamp.

ka-bar® folDing hUnter
Features: Hollow ground 420 stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Thumb 
stud and ridges •Lockback •G-10 handles •Steel bolsters •Pocket clip 
•Lanyard hole •5" closed. 

ka3189 $19.99 ea. 

Shown 
apart.

Reverse 
tang 

stamp.

More fighting 
knives @

neW! ka-bar® mark 98 linerlock 
Features: Hollow ground 5Cr15 stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Blood groove •Multi-colored G-10 handles •Tip-up or -down 
carry pocket clip •4-5/8" closed.   

ka3066 $19.99 ea.

ka-bar® sporks 
Features: Non-reflective, food and water approved Grilamid construction •Pull apart for use •6-7/8" overall.

black- Single piece. 

ka9909 $6.93 ea.

neW! all american 3-pack- (1) each red, white and blue. 

ka9909USa $19.99 per set

Shown 
in use.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA6406
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA1317
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KAUSMC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA3189
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA3066
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA9909
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=KA9909USA
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sog® twitch ii Lt Lockback
A pass through lock bar aids in initiating the opening of the blade. 
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •S.A.T.™ (SOG® Assisted 
Technology) opening mechanism •Stainless steel handles •Safety •Pocket 
clip •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

cryigenic 
heat treated

MSRP $71
Pocket clip.

Smokin' 
Hot Deal

sog® Mini instinct
Features: Satin polished one-piece 5Cr15MoV stainless steel 
construction •Lanyard/lashing holes •4-7/8" overall •Black 
molded nylon sheath with belt clip.

Shown in sheath.

SOGTWI18cp $19.99 ea.

sog® foLding saw
Features: Hardened and tempered high carbon steel blade with black 
powder coat •Comfortable soft grip TPR handle •9-1/2" closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

SOGf10n $14.99 ea. Back shown 
closed.

MSRP 
$26

SOGnb1001 $24.95 
now $14.99 ea.

sog® fLashback Mini
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •S.A.T.™ (SOG® Assisted Technology) opening 
mechanism •Safety •Piston locking mechanism •Stainless steel 
and glass reinforced nylon handles •Reversible, tip-up carry 
pocket clip •4" closed.

Pocket clip.SOGSaT101 $43.99 now $32.99 ea.

oVerstock sPeciaL! 
sog® sPirit
Features: 420 stainless steel 
construction with Hardcased™ 
Black TiNi finish •Black 
molded nylon handle 
•Set screw •10-5/8" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath.

SOGfS01 $36.99
now $9.99 ea.

Shown 
apart. Smokin' Hot Deal

sog® key knife
Features: 420 J2 stainless

steel blade •Brass 
finish stainless 

steel handles 
•Keyring hole 

•2-1/2" closed.
SOGkey102cp

$9.95 ea.

MSRP $14

new! 
sog® 
caMP 
axe
Designed for 
hammering 
and chopping. 
Features: Satin finish stainless 
steel axe head •Black glass 
reinforced nylon handle •Double 
riveted ferrule •Lanyard hole 
•11-1/2" overall •Black glass 
reinforced nylon sheath.

SOGch1001 $39.95 ea.

new! sog® PowerPint MuLtitooL
A variety of functions to tackle any job. 
Features: Stonewash finish stainless steel construction 
•Needlenose pliers •Serrated and straight edge 
blades •Three-sided file •Hard and soft wire cutters 
•Phillips screwdriver •Small flat screwdriver 
•Jewelry screwdriver •Ruler •Centered 
magnetic 1/4" hex bit driver •Line cutter 
•Awl •Can opener •Gripper •Protractor 
•Scissors •Bottle opener.
SOGpp1001cp 

$39.95 ea.

Shown 
closed 

with bit.

Shown 
actual 

size!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGTWI18CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGF10N
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGNB1001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGSAT101
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGFS01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGKEY102CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGCH1001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SOGPP1001CP
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Benchmade® 535 Bugout™
Designed to be extremely lightweight and slim, yet comfortable to use. Features: Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs 
•AXIS® locking mechanisms •Blue Grivory® handles •Reversible tip-up deep carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/4" closed.
Plain bm535 
(also available) Partially Serrated bm535s 

your choice $114.75 ea.

Benchmade® oSBorne reverSe tantoS
Designed by Warren Osborne and highly regarded as one of the most quintessential EDCs of all time. Features: Thumb studs •AXIS® locking 
mechanisms •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •4-1/2" closed.

morpho® Bali-Songs®- Features: D2 tool steel 
blades •Nitrous® spring latch locking mechanisms 

•Black G-10 handles •Blue anodized titanium 
liners and pocket clips •5-3/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm51 $276.25 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm51bk $289.00 ea.

Benchmade® 556 mini griPtilian® FolderS
Pardue design. Features: 154 CM stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® locking mechanisms
•Black glass-filled nylon handles •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •Lanyard holes •3-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm556 $93.50 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm556bk $106.25 ea. 

Benchmade® BooSt® FolderS
Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® Assist with integrated safeties 
•Dark grey Grivory® handles with black overmolded Versaflex® •Reversible, 
tip-up, deep carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm590 $140.25 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm590bk $153.00 ea.

Benchmade® Freek® FolderS
Features: CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® locking mechanisms •Grey 
Grivory® handles with black overmolded Versaflex® •Reversible
tip-up carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-7/8" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm560 $110.50 ea.

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm560bk $123.25 ea.

87 ti Bali-Song®- Features: Satin finish CPM-S30V 
stainless steel blade •Precision sandblasted
titanium handles •Magnetic latch •Thrust 
bearing washers •Custom hardware 
•5-1/2" closed •Grey nylon 
belt sheath.

bm87 $510.00 ea.

Benchmade® ButterFly kniveS

Benchmade® 585 Barrage®
Quick, one-handed, ambidextrous opening. Osborne design. Features: 154 CM stainless steel 
blades •Thumb studs •AXIS® Assist with integrated safeties •Black Valox® handles 
•Stainless steel liners •Reversible tip-up pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4" closed.

Satin Finish Blade bm585 $123.25 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm585bk $136.00 ea.

Our Very Best!

3-d milled Black g-10 handles- Satin finish CPM-S30V stainless steel 
blade •Green anodized barrel spacers.

bm9402 $170.00 ea.

carbon Fiber handles- CPM-S90V stainless steel blade •Stainless steel 
liners •Blue anodized barrel spacers.

bm9401 $267.75 ea.

green anodized 6061-t6 Billet aluminum handles
CPM-S30V stainless steel blades •Purple anodized titanium backspacers.

Satin Finish Blade bm940 $182.75 ea. 

(also available) Black Finish Blade bm940bk $195.50 ea. 
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fenix® flashlights
Features: Cree white LEDs •Toughened ultra clear, anti reflective coated glass lenses •Corrosion resistant, anodized aircraft grade aluminum 
construction with anti-roll, slip-resistant design •Rubber O-ring seals (extras included) •Reverse polarity protection •Low battery indicators 

•Digitally regulated output •IPX-8 water resistant rating •User's manual or instruction sheet included.

fenix® ruike framelocks
Features: Stonewashed 14C28N stainless steel blades 
with flippers •Stonewashed 3Cr14N stainless steel 
handles •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

uc02- Maximum 130 lumens •USB 
charging port (cable not included) 

•Modes-- high and low •Twist 
switch •Keychain •1-3/4" overall 
•Includes (1) Fenix rechargeable 

10180 Li-ion battery.

fenuc02 $24.95 ea.

rc09leD- Maximum 550 lumens •Ergonomic 
switch •Magnetic and USB charging ports (USB cable 
included) •Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium and 

low •Magnetic suction bottom •Lockout function 
•Body clip •Lanyard •2-7/8" overall •Includes (1) Fenix 

rechargeable 16340 Li-ion battery.

fenrc09 $64.95 ea.

PD32- In line with ANSI standard •Maximum 900 lumens 
•Side switch •Rubber switch boot •Modes-- strobe, turbo, 
high, medium, low and eco •Intelligent memory circuit 

•Tailcap switch •Titanium coated body clip •Holster 
•Lanyard •5" overall •Battery not included.

fenpd32 $61.95 ea.

PD25- Maximum 550 lumens •Side switch 
•Modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium and low 

•Intelligent memory circuit •Tailcap switch 
•Lanyard •Pocket clip •Holster •3-3/4" overall 

•Includes rechargeable battery.

fenpd25 $56.95 ea.

rechargeable

PD35tac- Maximum 1000 lumens •Side and tailcap switches •Rubber switch boot 
•Tactical modes-- turbo, low and strobe •Outdoor modes-- strobe, turbo, high, medium, 

low and eco •Holster •Pocket clip •Lanyard •5-3/8" overall •Battery not included.

fenpd35tac $71.95 ea.

lD02- Maximum 100 lumens •Modes-- high, medium 
and low •Tailcap switch •Pocket clip •3" overall 
•Includes (1) "AAA" non-rechargeable battery.

fenld02 $29.95 ea.

non-rechargeable

P801-sf- Thumb stud •4-1/2" closed.

rup801sf $29.95 ea.

P108-sf- Beta Plus lock in addition to 
the framelock •4-3/4" closed.

rup108sf $39.95 ea.

Shown 
actual size.

Pocket 
clips.

uPDateD features! uc35 v2.0- Maximum 1000 lumens •Maximum 
distance of 266 meters •Micro USB recharging •Tactical tail and functional 

side switches control (5) output levels (including moonlight with ultra-long 
800 hour run time) and strobe mode •6" overall •Includes 3500mAh 18650 

Li-ion battery •Compatible with cold-resistant CR123A battery (not included).

fenuc35 $89.95 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENUC02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENRC09
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD32
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENPD35TAC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENLD02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP801SF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RUP108SF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FENUC35
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bit kit
Compatible with MUT®, MUT® EOD, Surge®, Charge® TTi, Charge® AL, Charge® ALX, Charge® Ti, Charge® XTi, Wave+, 
Skeletool®, Skeletool® CX and Signal™. Bit kit expands your driver’s capabilities with 21 double-ended bits-- 42 
tools in all. Use the Bit Kit with all tools and knives with bit drivers and Removable Bit Driver. Features: Square 
Drive-- R1 and R2 •Torx #6, #8, #10, #15, #20, #25, #27, #30 •Allen-- 0.5mm, 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 
6mm, 1/4", 7/32", 3/16", 5/32", 9/64", 1/8", 7/64", 3/32", 5/64", 1/16" •Eyeglasses bit (Phillips/flathead) •Pozi-- #2 and 
#1 •Phillips-- #0, #1, #2, #3 •Flathead-- 3/16", 1/4", 3/32", 1/8", 5/32", 7/32". 

Sharpener.
Fire 

starter 
shown 
in use.

Fire starter.

Shown in use.

Features (except where noted): 100% stainless steel construction •420 HC stainless steel blades •Needlenose/regular pliers •Wire strippers 
•Can openers •Bottle openers •Pocket clips •Outside accessible components •25 year warranty.

wave+
Premium replaceable wire cutters and 
hard wire cutters •Spring action scissors 
•Wood/metal file •Diamond coated file 
•Medium screwdriver •Ruler •Large and 
small bit drivers •Bits included: Phillips/
flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, Phillips #1-2 
screwdriver, 3/16" screwdriver •No pocket 
clip •4" closed •Nylon belt sheath.

LM832531 $99.95 ea.

surge®

Blade Exchanger® •Premium replaceable wire cutters 
and hard wire cutters •Saw •Awl with thread loop •Wood/metal 
file •Large and small screwdrivers •Electrical crimper •Diamond 

coated file •Spring action scissors •Ruler •Large bit driver •Bits 
included: Phillips/flat tip eyeglass screwdriver, Phillips #1-2 
screwdriver, 3/16" screwdriver •Lanyard ring •4-1/2" closed 

•Nylon belt sheath.
StainleSS FiniSh LM830158

(alSo available) black oxide FiniSh LM831024 

Your choice $109.95 ea.

skeletool®

Wire cutters and hard wire cutters •No 
wire strippers •Large bit driver •Bits 
included: Phillips #1-2 screwdriver, 
3/16" and 1/4" screwdrivers
•Carabiner (non load bearing)/bottle 
opener (no standard can or bottle 
opener) •Bit storage •4" closed.

LM830845 $59.95 ea.

skeletool® CX
Same features as 

Skeletool® except: DLC 
(Diamond Like Coating) 
•154CM stainless steel 

blade •Black carbon 
fiber handle scales.

LM830849 

$79.95 ea.

wingman®

Blade Exchanger® •Spring 
action pliers, wire cutters 

and scissors •Wood/metal file 
•Phillips screwdriver •Medium 

and small screwdrivers 
•Package opener •Ruler 

•3-7/8" closed.
LM831426 

$49.95 ea.

sidekiCk®

Spring action pliers and wire cutters 
•Saw •Wood/metal file •Phillips 
screwdriver •Medium and small 
screwdrivers •Ruler •No pocket clip 
•Lanyard ring •Carabiner (non load 
bearing)/bottle opener (no standard 
bottle opener) •3-7/8" closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

LM831429 $49.95 ea.

rebar®

Premium replaceable wire cutters •Saw 
•Awl with thread loop •Wood/metal file 

•Phillips screwdriver •Large and small 
screwdrivers •Electrical crimper 
•Ruler •No pocket clip •Lanyard 

ring •4" closed •Components 
are not outside accessible 

with pliers closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

LM831548 $59.95 ea.rev™
Wire and hard wire cutters 
•Package opener •Wood/metal 
file •Phillips screwdriver 
•Medium and small 
screwdrivers •Ruler •Carabiner 
(non load bearing)/bottle 
opener (no standard 
bottle opener) 
•3-7/8" closed.
LM832133 

$34.95 ea.

signal™
DLC (Diamond Like Coating) •All locking components 

•Premium replaceable wire cutters and hard wire cutters •Saw 
•Awl with thread loop •Diamond coated sharpener •Hammer 

•Ferrocerium rod fire starter •Emergency whistle •Bit driver 
•1/4" hex bit driver •1/4" and 3/16" box wrenches •Carabiner 

(non load bearing) •4-1/2" closed.

LM832262 $109.95 ea.

LM931014 

$24.00 
per kit

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832531
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830158
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831024
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM830845
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM83049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831426
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831429
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM831548
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832133
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM832262
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=LM931014
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bu3538 $69.99 ea.

Buck® 113 RangeR® SkinneR
A stylish and performance oriented combination of Buck's® 
Ranger® and Vanguard®. Features: 420 HC stainless steel 
blade •American walnut handles •Brass guard and double 
rivets •Lanyard hole •7-1/4" overall •Genuine leather sheath.

Buck® 101 hunteR
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Macassar Ebony handles •Brass throat 
and double rivets •8-1/2" overall •Genuine leather belt sheath.

bu11170 $74.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 110 bu383 $9.99 ea.

Black Leather Replacement Sheath for 112 bu396 $9.99 ea.

DesigneD for reliable use!

Buck® LockBackS
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Macassar Ebony Dymondwood® 
handles (except where noted) •Brass pins, liners and bolsters.
ModeL 112 RangeR 
4-1/4" closed •Black leather belt sheaths.

a.  traditional bu394 $54.99 ea.
(also available) Finger grooved 

bu450 $64.99 ea.

ModeL 110 FoLding hunteRS 
4-7/8" closed •Leather belt sheaths.

B.  Finger grooved bu388 $69.99 ea.

(also available) traditional bu381 $39.99 ea.

c. Pocket Size ModeL 55™- American walnut handles •3-3/8" closed.

bu5684 $49.99 ea.

a

c

B

The fixed blade version of the buck® 110.

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Lt- Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Glass 
filled nylon handles •Lanyard hole •4-7/8" closed 
•Black heavy duty polyester belt sheath.

bu11553 $26.99 ea.

Pro- Features: S30V stainless steel blade •G-10 
handles •Brushed nickel silver bolsters and 
liners •Nickel silver pins •4-7/8" closed •Black 
leather belt sheath.

bu11689 $99.99 ea.

Buck® 110 FoLding hunteR® LockBackS

Buck® BRahMa
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade with black oxide finish •Blood 
groove •Stacked leather handle with micarta spacers •Black coated 
steel guard •Aluminum end screw and pommel 
with lanyard hole •10-1/2" overall 
•MOLLE compatible leather and
polyester sheath.

bu10082 $89.99 ea.

Buck® SLiMLine™ 500 SeRieS
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Rosewood handles 
•Nickel silver pins, bolsters and liners.

duke
4-1/4" closed 

•Leather belt sheath. 

bu2597 $54.99 ea.

(also available) 
knight- 2-3/4" closed. bu246 $44.99 ea. 

Prince- 3-3/8" closed. bu244 $47.99 ea.  

Squire- 3-3/4" closed •Leather belt sheath. bu238 $49.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

Proudly Made 
in the uSa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3538
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU383
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU396
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU394
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU450
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU388
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5684
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11553
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11689
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10082
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU2597
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU246
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU244
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU238
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transitionsPECiaL! BuCk® transition 119
Rarely does a collectible opportunity like this arise! As Buck transitioned the 119 from their 2017 anniversary run back into standard 

production, they removed the medallion from the handle but maintained the 75th anniversary tang stamp. We snatched these up to bring 
you the only Buck Transition 119 models available! Transition knives generally increase in value and this model will not be available again. 

Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Black phenolic handle •Aluminum guard and pommel 
•10-1/2" overall •Leather sheath with anniversary stamp. 
bu170t 

$59.99 ea.

Proudly Made 
in the usa

Proudly Made 
in the usa

BuCk® hunting knivEs
All feature: 420 HC stainless steel blades •Leather sheaths. Black Phenolic Knives feature: Aluminum guards and 
pommels. Cocobola DymaLux® Knives feature: Brass guards and pommels. Rosewood Dymondwood® 
Knife features: Brass guard and triple rivets.

401 kaLinga™- 10" overall.
a. rosewood Dymondwood®

bu7815 $149.99 ea. 

120 gEnEraLs- 12" overall.
B. Cocobola DymaLux® 

bu7808 $99.99 ea.
(also available) Black Phenolic 

bu2542 $89.99 ea.

102 wooDsMans®- 7-3/4" overall.
C. Black Phenolic 

bu498 $57.99 ea.

(also available) Cocobola DymaLux® 

bu1287 $74.99 ea.

105 PathfinDErs- 9-1/8" overall.
D. Black Phenolic 

bu363 $59.99 ea.
(also available) Cocobola DymaLux® 

bu7806 $79.99 ea.

118 PErsonaLs- 8-1/2" overall.
E. Cocobola DymaLux® 

bu7807 $79.99 ea.

(also available) Black Phenolic 

bu2540 $59.99 ea.

103 skinnErs- 8-1/4" overall. 
f. Cocobola DymaLux® 

bu7805 $79.99 ea.
(also available) Black Phenolic 

bu356 $59.99 ea.

BuCk® frontiErsMan
Features: 420 HC stainless steel blade 
•Black micarta handles •Aluminum
guard and pommel •Double 
nickel silver rivets •11-3/4" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

bu3998 $149.99 ea.

f

a
B

D

E

C

Proudly Made 
in the usa

75th Anniversary 
tang stamp!

Only a limited 
number 

available!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU170T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7815
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7808
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU2542
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU498
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU1287
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU363
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7806
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7807
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU2540
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7805
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU356
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3998
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Kryptek® Typhon™ bu10385 

Realtree® Xtra™ bu7398

BBWs- 3-3/4" closed •No pocket clips. 
(also available)
Kryptek® Highlander®
bu10384
Muddy Girl®
bu10508
Mossy Oak® Country Camo
bu10315
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange
bu3893
yOuR CHOiCe $18.99 ea.

Black bu5759 $14.99 ea.

Realtree® Xtra™Mossy Oak® 
Blaze™ Orange

BlackMuddy Girl® Kryptek® 
Highlander®

Kryptek® 
Typhon™

Mossy Oak®
Country Camo

Black bu5763 $21.99 ea.

Muddy Girl® bu10506

Mossy Oak® 
Blaze™ Orange 

bu3891

Kryptek® Highlander® bu10389 

NaNOs- 3" closed •No thumb studs or pocket clips. 
(also available)
Kryptek® Typhon™ bu10380
Kryptek® Highlander® bu10379
Mossy Oak® Country Camo bu10313 
Realtree® Xtra™ bu7384
yOuR CHOiCe $15.99 ea.

Black bu5828 $12.99 ea.

BuCK BaNTaM® lOCKBaCKs
Features (except where noted): 420 HC stainless steel blades
•Thumb studs •Textured glass reinforced nylon handles
•Pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

BHWs- 5-1/8" closed.
(also available) 
Muddy Girl®
bu10512
Kryptek®
Typhon™
bu10395
Kryptek® Highlander® bu10394
Realtree® Xtra™ bu7430
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange bu3897
yOuR CHOiCe

$25.99 ea.

Mossy Oak® Country Camo bu10317

Best sellers!

BlWs- 4-3/8" closed.
(also available)
Kryptek® Typhon™ 
bu10390 
Muddy Girl®
bu10701
Mossy Oak® Country Camo
bu10610
Mossy Oak® Blaze™ Orange
bu3895
Realtree® Xtra™
bu7416
yOuR CHOiCe

$21.99 ea.
Black bu5761
$18.99 ea.

Proudly 
Made in 
the usa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10385
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7398
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10384
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10508
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10315
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3893
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5759
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5763
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10506
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3891
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10389
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10380
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10379
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10313
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7384
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5828
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10512
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10395
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10394
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7430
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3897
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10317
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10701
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10610
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU3895
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU7416
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU5761
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buy the set of 4 &
save even more!

bu112s

$219.99
per set 
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special purchase! bucK® bantam® combo set
Both feature: Lockbacks •Tumbled finish 420 HC stainless steel blades •Black glass 
reinforced nylon handles •Gift tin. Nano features: 3" closed. BLW features: Thumb 
stud •Stainless steel pocket clip •4-3/8" closed.

bu11865 $29.99 per set

bucK® volt locKbacK
Features: Black oxide coated 420 HC stainless steel blade •Thumb hole 
•Anodized aluminum handles with grip texture •Removable black 
oxide coated stainless steel pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

bu11126 $49.99 ea. Pocket 
clip.

proudly made 
in the usa

bucK® 
minibucK 
locKbacK
Features: 420 HC 
stainless steel 
blade •Black Valox™ 
handles •Stainless 
steel pins •Lanyard 
hole •2-7/8" closed.
bu9200 

$12.99 ea.

See more from 
Buck® Knives @

your choice 

$12.99 ea.

bucK® hats
Features: Fabric 

construction •One size 
fits most.

muddy 
Girl® 

bu10725

realtree® 
Xtra™/

mesh back 
bu89110

stars and bars 
anvil/mesh back 

bu11603

navy/
mesh back 
bu11606

mossy oak® 
blaze™ orange 
camo bu6916

Gift 
tin.

purple bu11281pink bu11280

red bu11282

 bucK® 112 clip point locKbacKs
The 112 gets a makeover--handle material and colors--for these exclusives! 

Features: 420 HC stainless steel clip point blades •Smooth bone handles 
•Brass liners and bolsters •Inlaid nickel silver "Buck" shields

•4-1/4" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths can be worn vertically
or horizontally •Limited to only 350 pieces in each color.

your choice $69.99
collector's $pecial!

$59.99 ea.blue bu11279

proudly made 
in the usa

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU112S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11865
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11126
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU9200
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU10725
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU89110
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11603
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11606
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU6916
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11280
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11282
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BU11279
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your choice 

$64.99 ea.
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Showing F.A.S.T.™ 
(Forward Action 

Spring Technology).

Large- 5" closed.

G1966 $59.99 ea.

Gerber® MArk ii®
The Mark II® was introduced in 1966, and immediately its legend was tested in 
Vietnam. Gerber® updates the Mark II while keeping true to the tradition. 
Features: Stainless steel blade •Die cast aluminum handle 
•11-3/4" overall •Ballistic nylon belt sheath 
with leg straps and plastic insert.
G1874 

$99.99 ea.

Gerber® coverT F.A.S.T.™ LinerLockS 
Features: Black Ti coated 7Cr17MoV (440A) stainless steel blades with 
combat experts Rex Applegate and W.E. Fairbairn signature 
etches •Thumb studs •G-10 handles •Quick 
opening F.A.S.T.™ (Forward Action Spring 
Technology) mechanisms •Lanyard 
holes •Pocket clips. 

Mini- 4" closed. 
G1967 

$46.99 ea.

Gerber® StrongArm Fixed bLAdeS
Features: Black ceramic coated 420 HC stainless 
steel blades •Full tangs •Coyote brown rubber 
overmolded, glass-filled nylon handles with diamond 
texture •Striking pommels •Lanyard holes •9-7/8" overall 
•MOLLE compatible molded synthetic sheaths with multiple 
carry options and snap-together components.
Plain G01058
Partially Serrated G1059
(also available) 
Partially Serrated/black G1060

Gerber® viTAL biG GAMe LockbAck
One of the safest exchangeable blade systems available. 
Features: (5) 420 J2 stainless steel blades •Patent pending Split Sec Tech™ 
system utilizes pushbutton blade exchange; no tools necessary •Blaze 
orange grippy overmolded handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard 
hole •6" closed •Nylon belt sheath.

G3053 $49.99 ea.

drop Point 
blades G3085

blunt Tip 
blades G3086

Storage case included.

gerber® special purchases!

c

b

A. Freeman™ Guide - Features: Surgical steel blade •TacHide™ 
handles •Thumb ridges •Double rivets •Lanyard hole •8-1/2" overall 
•Nylon belt sheath.

G588 $17.99 ea.   MSRP $41
b. Paraframe™ i Framelock- Features: High carbon stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud •Stainless steel framelock handles •Pocket clip •4-1/8" closed. 

G8444 $9.99 ea.   MSRP $30
c. Mini Paraframe™ Framelock- Features: High carbon stainless steel blade 
•Thumb stud •Stainless steel framelock handles •Pocket clip •3" closed.

G8485 $7.99 ea.   MSRP $15

A

rePLAceMenT bLAdeS
Set of (5) 420 J2 stainless steel blades •Hard 
polypropylene carrying case with silicone noise 
dampening liners and cavities for both new and used 
blades; case keeps blades from rattling to provide 
stealth in the field and is safe for stowing in your pack.

your choice $19.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1966
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1874
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1967
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G01058
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1059
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G1060
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3053
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3085
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G3086
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G588
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G8444
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=G8485
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Gladius
The Gladius was the scourge of the 
battlefield and often the last thing 

seen or felt by Rome's enemies. 
Polypropylene guard and 

traditional ball pommel 
•26-7/8" overall.

cs97gmsz 

$36.99 ea.

Marauder™ Bowie
Inspired by the combat knives of World War II and in honor of Merrill's Marauders. 
The blades are given a state of the art heat treatment that includes double 
tempering. Unsurpassed in strength and toughness. Features: Japanese 
AUS-8A stainless steel blade •Injection molded Kray-Ex™ 
handle, guard and subhilt •Lanyard hole 
•Secure-Ex® sheath •14-1/8" overall.

all Terrain Chopper- Field tested in Australia by Lynn 
Thompson, the Chopper packs astonishing power! 

•30-1/2" overall •Made in South Africa.

cs97tmsts $31.99 ea.

More than a Machete, and the next best thing to an axe!

MaCheTes
Features: 1055 
carbon steel 
blades with black 
baked on anti-
rust matte finish 
•Polypropylene 
handles •Lanyard 
holes •Cor-Ex™ 
sheaths (except 
where noted).

walkabout Cane
Traditional style •38-1/2" overall. 

cs91walkz $34.99 ea. 

african
Based on the “knob kerrie”sticks carried by the Zulu people of South Africa for hundreds of years •37" overall.

cs91was $31.99 ea.

irish Blackthorn
Inspired by an authentic Irish Blackthorn wood shillelagh (the national weapon of rural Ireland) •37" overall.      

cs91PBsz $46.99 ea.

walkinG sTiCks
Features: Polypropylene construction •For walking support or self defense •Virtually 

unbreakable and impervious to the elements.

custoMer favorites for walking 
support & personal defense!

cs39lswB 

$99.99 ea.

kukri- The original 
workhorse •18" overall. 

 cs97km 

$24.99 ea.

the bent, 
double-
edged 

blade is 
genius!

ToMahawks
Precision drop forged 
and differentially heat 
treated. This means that 
cutting edges are fully 
hardened, while the 
balance of the heads 
is left relatively soft to 
absorb the shock of 
striking blows. 
Features: 1055 carbon 
steel heads •American 
hickory handles 
•22" overall.

rifleman
Great for chopping or hammering. 

cs90R $32.99 ea.

for chores or 
self defense, 
these hawks 

Mean business! Pipe hawk
Traditional look with a solid bowl.

cs90Phh $39.99 ea. 

none of the disadvantages of 
other pipe hawks!

Garden & Camp- An interpretation of a much-used African 
agricultural tool. Utilize it for grass and weed trimming, 
brush clearing, as a probe in tall grass or self defense •Sharp 
edges, curved tip •6-1/2" handle •32-1/2" overall
•Sheath not included.

cs97gsmz $14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97GMSZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97TMSTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91WALKZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91WAS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS91PBSZ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS39LSWB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97KM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS90PHH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS97GSMZ
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your choice $19.99 ea.
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special purchase! 
 collector's set

Both feature: 420 J2 stainless steel blades •Lasered 
wood handles •Stainless steel pins and bolsters 
•Packaged in full color tin. Lockback features: Stainless 
steel belt clip •3-3/4" closed. Toothpick features: 
Stainless steel liners •3" closed. 
RE100088 

$19.99 
per set

special purchase! winchester® gift combo
Both feature: Stainless steel blades and shields •Wood handles 
•Packaged in a gift tin (image not available). Heel Spur Linerlock features: 
Thumb stud •Pocket clip •5" closed. Stagecoach Pocketknife features: Stainless 
steel pins, liners and bolsters •2-3/4" closed. 

wR3536 $24.99 per set

special purchases! cold steel® pro lite lockbacks
Designed by Andrew Demko. Features: German 4116 cryo quenched stainless steel blades •Thumb studs (except where noted) •Tri-Ad locking 

mechanisms •GFN handles •Ambidextrous pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/2" closed.

sport clip point
Thumb hole. cs20nvlu

tanto cs20nstlu

clip point cs20nsclu

blue 
handles

sport clip point
Thumb hole. cs20nu

tanto cs20nst

clip point cs20nsc

black 
handles

mSrP $149.99

closeout! cold steel® recon tanto
Features: Japanese VG-1 stainless steel blade 
with black Tuff-Ex finish •Full tang •rubberized 
handle •molded guard •Lanyard hole 
•11-3/4" overall •Kydex® belt sheath.

cs13RtKJ1 $59.99 ea.

$uper buy!

Pocket 
clips.

Pocket 
clips.

$49.99 value!

Save $30!

special! ft tactical kukri machete
Features: Black coated stainless steel
blade •Black rubber handle with
molded guard •Lanyard hole
•17-1/2" overall •Black
nylon sheath.

ft0303 $14.99 ea.

Full color 
collector's tin.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE100088
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR3536
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NVLU
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NSTLU
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NSCLU
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NU
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NST
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CS20NSC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=cs13rtkj1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FT0303
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Nylon pack can 
be worn around 
the waist or over 

the shoulder.Case shown 
closed.

wr14050 $36.99 
now $16.99 per set

hunter's field dressing kit
Features: Stainless steel blades •Black 
composition handles •Straight knives-- full 
tang construction, triple riveted •Straight 
knives overall lengths-- butcher 11-7/8", 
boning 10-5/8", cleaver 10-3/4" •Folding 
camp saw-- (2) interchangeable blades 
(deep and shallow serrations), manual 
blade lock, 9-5/16" closed •(3) pairs 
rubber gloves •13' long, 1" nylon rope 
•(4) plastic bags •11-3/8" overall 
sharpening steel •Heavy duty nylon case.

hunter's hip pack
Features: 400 grade stainless steel 

blades •Fixed blade guthook •Large 
cleaver •Utility shears •Sharpener •Large 

safety pin for tagging •Assortment of 
plastic bags and gloves •Nylon pack.

wr14058 $29.99 

now $14.99 per set

Burlwood 
wr41783

hunting knives
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Stainless steel guards and double rivets
 •Lanyard holes •9-3/4" overall •Ballistic nylon belt sheaths.

guthooks
your choice 

$11.99 ea.

rosewood 
wr3250n

Burlwood 
wr3249n

Gift tin
(drop points only).

drop points- Gift tins.
your choice 

$14.99 ea. 

wood
 wr9434

whittler
3-1/2" closed.
wr14070cp

closeouts! 
yellow composition handles Buckstag simulated stag handlesor

small trapper
3-1/2" closed.
wr14072ycp
(also available) 
Boxed 
wr14072yB

outdoorsman series 
guthook hunter
Features: 400 grade stainless steel blade •Black rubber handle 
•9-1/4" overall •Black ballistic nylon belt sheath. 

wr14001cp $19.99 now $8.99 ea.

  msrp $39.99

your choice 

$9.99 ea.

stockman
4" closed.

 wr14076cp

Punch 
Blade!

Features: Stainless steel blades •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields •Clampacked (except where noted).

ORdeR FaST! alMOST GOne!

SaVe $15

SaVe $20

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14050
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14058
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wr41783
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wr3250n
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wr3249n
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=wr9434
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14070CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14072YCP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14072YB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14001CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WR14076CP
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MINI- 3" closed.
msrp $65 

your choIce $7.99 ea. 

Large- 4" closed.
msrp $68 

your choIce $9.99 ea. 

Large- 4-3/8" closed.
msrp $48 

your choIce $14.99 ea. 

msrp $62 

your choIce $14.99 ea.
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Closeouts!

MINI- 3-3/8" closed.
msrp $35 

your choIce $9.99 ea. 

M.a.g.I.c. LINerLocks
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs 
•M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Safeties •Coarse powder 
coated aluminum handles •Stainless steel liners •Tip-down carry 
pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

Black 
coated 
Partially 
serrated 
Blade/green 
handles 
SCHA7SmgrS

Black coated 
Partially 
serrated 
Blade/Black 
handles 
SCHA7SmbS

LaNd shark® LINerLocks
Features: Black coated AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Safeties •Aluminum 
handles •Stainless steel liners •Tip-up carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

red/Plain SCHA9r

Black/Plain SCHA9b

colorshift®/
Plain 

SCHA9mC

grey/Partially 
serrated 
SCHA9mS

grey/
Plain 
SCHA9m

All have 
pocket clips.

All have 
pocket clips.

Bead Blasted Plain Blade/Brown handles SCHA7br

Black coated Partially serrated Blade/Black handles SCHA7bS

assIsted oPeNINg LINerLocks
Features: AUS-8 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb 
studs •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •Safeties 
•Black aluminum handles •Stainless steel liners •Glass 
breaker tips •Tip-up carry pocket clips •Lanyard 
holes •5" closed. BLack coated BLade

Partially serrated SCHA6lbS

Partially serrated SCHA6lS

Plain SCHA6l

Bead BLasted BLades

All have 
pocket clips.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7SMGRS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7SMBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9MC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9MS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA9M
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA7BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6LBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6LS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA6L
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msrp $70  your choice $14.99 ea.

msrp $32 

your choice $7.99 ea.
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Closeouts!

closeout! old timer® hunt prep kit
Pruner features: 2Cr13 stainless steel blades •Spring loaded operation •Safety lock •Black composition handles •Wrist lanyard •7-1/4" overall. 

Lil' Finger Fixed Blade features: Ti-nitride coated 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade •Full tang •Black ABS handles •Double rivets •Nickel silver "OLD 
TIMER" shield •Lanyard hole •6-7/8" overall. Folding Saw features: Linerlock •3Cr13 MoV high carbon stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Black 

rubber handles •8-1/2" closed. Sheath features: Stitched and riveted nylon construction •Keeps everything together and ready for the woods!

m.a.g.i.c. angled linerlock
Features: Satin finish AUS-8 stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Finger actuator 
•M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanism •Safety •Black aluminum handles 
with TPE rubber spine onlay •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

SCHA5S $14.99 ea. MSRP $48

sure-lock® series
Features: Black coated AUS-8 high carbon stainless steel blades •Thumb studs 

and ridges •SURE-LOCK® mechanisms are certified tested to resist 325 
pounds of force (LBF) •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •5" closed.

closeout! old timer® linerlock
Features: Black coated 7Cr17Mov high carbon stainless steel 
blade •Thumb hole •Snowblind® two tone camo coated 
aluminum handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed. 

closeout! imperial lockback
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Black 
rubberized aluminum handles •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed 
•Black polyester belt sheath. 

impt105bS $4.99 ea. msrp $20

framelocks
Features: Titanium coated 9Cr18MoV high carbon stainless steel blades with 

swedged spines •Thumb studs •Titanium coated stainless steel handle 
frames •Tip-down carry pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

grooved handle front with 
"schrade" embossing  SCtH304S

"schrade" front 
handle embossing 

SCtH303S

black aluminum and tpr handles SCH510

black and red aluminum handles SCH503rb

SC177Cp 

$6.99 ea. 
MSRP $25

SCp1646CpN $14.99 per set 
MSRP $60

Sheath holds 
all three!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCHA5S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=IMPT105BS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTH304S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCTH303S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH510
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCH503RB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC177CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SCP1646CPN
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closeouts! 

Border Guard tantos
Features: Black oxide coated 7Cr17MoV high carbon 
stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •G-10 handles 
•Pocket clips •Recessed seatbelt cutters •Glass breaker 
tips •Lanyard holes •6" closed. 

Your choice

$9.99 ea. msRP $35

Partially serrated SWBG6TS
Plain SWBG6T

Black oPs® linerlocks
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel blades with flippers •Blood 
grooves •Thumb studs and ridges •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening 
mechanisms •safeties •Textured aluminum handles •Pocket clips 
•Lanyard holes •4-3/8" closed. 

m&P® linerlocks by smith & wesson®
Features: Black coated 4034 stainless steel blades •Thumb studs •Finger 
actuators •M.A.G.I.C. assisted opening mechanisms •safeties •Grey aluminum 
handles •Glass breaker tips •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •5" closed.

extreme oPs® linerlocks

Your choice $6.99 ea. 

165th anniversarY linerlock set
Features: set of (2) •Black coated stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs and ridges 
•Aluminum handles with black fading into (1) each blue and red •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes 
•4-1/8" closed •Full color collector's tin. 

SWP176CP $12.99 per set

165th anniversarY framelock
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Black 
aluminum handle frame with wood inset on front •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-3/4" closed 
•Full color collector's tin. 

SWP172CP $9.99 ea.

Your choice $19.99 ea. 

red 
Plain SWBloP3rB Black 

Plain SWBloP3Bk 

Partially serrated 
SWBloP3BkS Partially serrated

SWBloP3rBS 

Your choice

$14.99 ea.

tanto/Partially serrated SWmP9BTS 

drop Point/Plain SWmP9B 

 msRP $80

msRP $59

msRP $20

msRP $30

msRP $40

Pocket clip.

Pocket clips.

Pocket clips.

Gift tin.

Gift tin.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

recurve drop Point
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade 
with flipper •Thumb stud •Black aluminum 

handles •Jimped stainless steel liners 
•Pocket clip •4-5/8" closed. 

SWA1CPmsRP $25

tanto
Features: stonewashed 7Cr17moV high carbon 
stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud 
and ridges •G-10 and stonewashed aluminum 
handles •Pocket clip •Recessed seatbelt cutter 
•3-3/8" closed. 
SWCk405

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBG6TS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBG6T
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWP176CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWP172CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBLOP3RB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBLOP3BK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBLOP3BKS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWBLOP3RBS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWMP9BTS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWMP9B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWA1CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SWCK405
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Modified Clip Point r11600

Tanto r11602

your ChoiCe 

$7.99 ea.

your ChoiCe $21.99 
NoW $9.99 ea.

sPorTsMaN series™ folders
Features: 440 stainless steel blades •Thumb studs 

•Pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

Model 830 fraMeloCk  
MSRP $29.99

Titanium blade coat •Assisted 
opening •Black G-10 handles 

•4-1/2" closed. 
rE11510

r1Ti liNerloCks  MSRP $24.99
Titanium blade coat •Assisted opening •Grey

anodized aluminum handles.
large- 4-1/2" closed. rE11509 

(also available) small- 3-3/4" closed. rE11508

Beadblast Blade/Black 
rE18220

Black rE18219

Beadblast
Blade/Black
rE19073 

f.a.s.T. fixed Blades
Features: 440 stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Mossy Oak® Blaze™ 
Orange rubber coated stainless steel handles •Triple steel rivets 
•Lanyard holes •10-1/2" overall •Black nylon belt sheaths.

Beadblast Blade/Black r11613

Beadblast Blade rE19762

Black Blade rE19761

Mossy oak® Blaze™ orange r11619

Black r11616

f.a.s.T. fraMeloCks
Features: Black coated (except where noted) 440 stainless steel blades with flippers •Thumb studs

•Rubber coated stainless steel handles •Removable pocket clips •Lanyard holes.

sPorTsMaN series™ f.a.s.T.® 2.0 larGe liNerloCks 
Features: Black oxide coated (except where noted) 440 stainless steel blades •Thumb 
studs •Assisted opening •Aluminum handles •Lanyard holes •Pocket clips •5" closed. 

Black r19072

CloseouTs!

Black G-10 handles rE11512

stonewash finish stainless steel handles 
rE11511

your ChoiCe $7.99 ea.

PiC-lokTs  MSRP $29.99
Stonewash blade finish •Blood grooves 
•4-3/4" closed.

your ChoiCe 

$19.99 

NoW $7.99 ea.

Mossy oak® 
Blaze orange 
rE19771

Mossy oak® 
obsession® 
r19068

your ChoiCe $21.99 
NoW $9.99 ea.

Beadblast Modified Clip 
Point r11601

r51 liNerloCks  MSRP $49.99
Features: Black oxide coated (except where noted) 440 stainless steel 
blades •Thumb studs •Assisted opening •Black aluminum handles with 
"R" checkering for added grip •Pocket clips •Lanyard holes •4-1/2" closed.

MSRP $29.99
MSRP $24.99

larGe
5" closed.

MediuM
4-1/8" closed.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11600
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11602
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE11510
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE11509
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE11508
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE18220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE18219
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE19073
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11613
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE19762
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE19761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11619
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R19072
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE11512
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE11511
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RE19771
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R19068
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=R11601
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Notch opens fire 
hydrants and 
oxygen tanks.

Survival Axe/Machete
15-1/8" overall. ma5215 

MArble'S® firefighter SurvivAl toolS
Features: Fire hardened carbon steel blades with red coating •Full tangs •Wood 

handles with red coated ends •Multiple brass rivets
 •Lanyard holes •Nylon belt sheaths with sharpening 

stones •Made in El Salvador. 

MArble'S® MAcheteS Fire hardened/oil quenched carbon steel!
Features: Fire hardened carbon steel blades with orange coating •Flexible temper grooves •Full tang construction •Lanyard holes (except where 

noted) •Nylon belt sheaths with utility pockets and sharpening stones •Made in El Salvador. 

bolo camp- No lanyard hole •20" overall. 

ma33514 $14.99 ea. 

Deep Jungle bowie- 15" overall. 

ma310410 $14.99 ea. 

For your 
survival needs!

camp cleaver
No lanyard hole 
•15-1/4" overall. 

ma51214 $14.99 ea.  

SAwbAck- Sawback spines •Bright orange 
polypropylene handles •Molded guards 
•Lanyard cords.

18"- 25" overall. mr394 $16.99 ea.

14"- 21" overall. mr393 $14.99 ea.

Scouting- Orange coated 
handle end •20" overall. 

ma12714 $14.99 ea.  

your choice 

$16.99 ea.

Parang- Orange coated handle end •20" overall.  

mapar20 $14.99 ea.

Swamp Master- Orange coated handle end 

•24" overall. ma3218 $14.99 ea.  

wire wrapped Swamp Master- Orange coated

 handle end •24" overall. ma3218W $19.99 ea.

MArble'S® PArAcorD SurvivAl MAchete
Features: Coated high carbon steel blade •Black wood handles with 
rubberized grip and paracord wrap •Lanyard hole 
•20-1/2" overall •Nylon belt sheath with utility 
pockets and sharpening stone 
•Made in El Salvador.

Jungle- Wooden handles •Brass rivets.

Devil's tail Shovel
18-1/4" overall •(2) empty 

utility pockets 
on sheath. ma50151 

ma12714cat $12.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA5215
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA33514
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA310410
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA51214
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR394
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR393
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA12714
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MAPAR20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA3218
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ma3218w
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA50151
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA1271CAT
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marble's® field hatchets
Features: Full tangs •Smooth bone and stag handles •Brass 
spacers and multiple rivets •Lanyard holes •7-3/4" overall 
•Leather belt sheaths.

full size double bit- Head measures 9-1/2" x 4-3/8" •37" overall.

MA782DB $34.99 ea.

marble's® american hickory axes
Features: Hand forged 1045 high carbon steel axe heads •american 

hickory handles •Lanyard holes •Made in El Salvador.

double bit hatchet- Head 
measures 5-3/8" x 2-1/2" •14-1/2" overall.

MA700DB $19.99 ea.

marble's® #3 safety axe
The classic, innovative design first introduced 
by Webster L. Marble with a modern take. 
We think Webster would approve. 
Features: Stainless steel axe head •Black 
composition handle and folding edge cover 
work together for safety and convenience 
•Texturing on handle for a sure grip 
•11-1/2" overall •Head measures 4-5/8" x 2-1/2".

Mr003 $29.99 ea.

Shown with edge 
cover in use.

A modern take on a classic design!

marble's® tactical/survival
shovel with sheath

Shovel features: Black and orange coated tool steel blade 
with a smooth edge, a sawtooth edge, and slightly sharpened 

leading edge •Wood shaft with cord wrap •Impact resistant 
orange synthetic handle •26-1/2" overall. Sheath features: Sewn 

and riveted, heavy duty nylon construction •(3) utility pockets 
•Sharpening stone •Fits belt to 2-3/4" wide.

Paracord wrapped shaft.

Sawtooth edge. Mr392s $19.99 ea.

your choice 

$19.99 ea.

marble's® swords
Features: High carbon steel blades •Blood grooves 

•Lanyard holes •Nylon scabbards.

black composition handle 
Molded D-shaped guard 

•27" overall. Mr375

Includes top grade nylon sheath and 

BONUS sharpening stone!

Heavy/Bulky Items: 
Additional shipping 
may apply.

wood handle- Blade flares serve as guard 
•Double brass rivets •Orange coated handle 

end •27-1/2" overall. Mr374

AmerIcAN HIckOry HANdleS!

Heavy/Bulky Item: 
Additional

 shipping may apply.

stainless 
steel 
Mr826 

$19.99 ea.

damascus steel 
Mr826D 

$29.99 ea.

camp- Head measures 
6-1/4" x 4" •15-7/8" overall.

MA701sB $19.99 ea.

marble's® 
tactical tomahawk
Features: Orange coated high carbon 

steel construction •Black nylon paracord 
handle wrap •Penetration spike •Lanyard 
hole •14-3/4" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

Mr424 $16.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA782DB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA700DB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr392s
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR375
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR374
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR826
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR826D
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MA701SB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr424
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Black Knife with Survival Bracelet
Bracelet features: Black braided paracord 
with LINE STRAND TECHNOLOGY (internal 
strand of fishing line which may be 
separated and used with a hook--not 
included) and STRIKE STRAND TECHNOLOGY 
(outer orange strand may be used as tinder) 
•Use the integrated fire starter and striker, 
accessible by unfastening the buckle, to 
light the tinder •Buckle has integrated safety 
whistle •Compass •One size fits most.
 mr395

Orange 
Knife with

Waterproof
 Match Box- Match Box 
features: Stainless steel 

construction with swivel opening
•Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall. mr425

MarBle'S® SurvivaliSt SetS
Lockbacks feature: 440A stainless steel blades 

with non-glare finish •Textured composition 
handles with finger grips •Lanyard holes 
•5" closed •Black nylon belt sheaths can 

be worn vertically or horizontally. 

(lockbacks with sheaths 
available separately)
Black mr310
Orange mr309
yOur chOice $4.99 ea.

yOur chOice 

$9.99 per set

Match Box shown open 
(matches not included).

MarBle'S® ScOut Knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blades and tools 
•Red jigged bone handles •Brass pins and 
liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shield •Can 
opener •Reamer •Cap lifter/screwdriver •Phillips 
screwdriver •3-5/8" closed.

mr426 $12.99 ea.

Close-up of 
fire starter/

striker buckle.

Match box
shown open.

MarBle'S® life Saver Set
Compass features: Brass construction •1-3/4" diameter. Match 
Box features: Stainless steel construction with swivel opening 
•Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall. 
Knife features: 100% 420A stainless 
steel construction •Can opener •Cap 
lifter/screwdriver •Punch •Lanyard bail 
•3-5/8" closed.
mr387 

$14.99 
per set 
(Match Box 
available 
separately) 

mr150 $6.99 ea.

MarBle'S® G-10 Marlin SpiKe
Features: 440A stainless steel blade, 
frame and locking liner 
•Thumb hole •Black 
G-10 handles 
•Spike •Lanyard 
bail •4" closed.

mr384 $7.99 ea.

Spike 
shown 
in use.

MarBle'S® caMp cOMBO Set
Both feature: 100% 420A stainless steel construction. G.I. Utility 
Knife features: Faithful reproduction of the popular 
utility knife issued to G.I.s in World War II •Spear 
blade •Can opener •Flat head screwdriver/
bottle opener •Leather punch •Lanyard bail 
•3-5/8" closed. Camper's Best Friend 
features: Spork •Can opener •Bottle 
opener •Lanyard hole •Mini carabiner 
clip (non-load bearing) •4" overall.

mr390 $9.99 per set 

MarBle'S® Mini ShOvel With picK
Features: Black coated tool steel construction •Adjustable nut locks 
handle in place •Folds and disassembles to compact 6" x 3-3/4" x 
2-1/4" •Handle unscrews •Rubber grips •16-1/4" overall. 

mr237 $9.99 FALL $peciAL! $6.99 ea.

Shown folded.

Gift box.
Regularly 

$24.99

Gift box.

(G.i. utility 
Knife available 

separately) 
mr278 

$6.99 ea.

Shown with 
shovel engaged.

GreAt For 
cAmpinG!

MarBle'S® 
handyMan'S 

helper
Features: All stainless steel 
construction •3-1/2" closed 

•90mm ruler on front, 
3-1/2" ruler on bacK.

mr170 

$4.99 ea.

MarBle'S® 
Gun tOOl/

ScreWdriver
Features: Tool steel construction 

•Small, medium and large 
screwdrivers •1-1/2" diameter

•31-1/2" neck chain.

mr428 $2.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr395
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr425
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr310
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr309
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR426
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR387
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR150
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR384
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR237
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR278
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR428
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Small- 6-1/4" overall. 

MR396 $14.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® StAckEd LEAthER SkinnERS
Both feature: 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Stacked leather 
handles •Brass guards •Aluminum pommels •Leather belt sheaths.

Piggy Back Set
Includes 6-1/4"
and 9-7/8" overall 
skinners •Sheath 
holds both. 

MR398 $29.99 per set

MARBLE'S® cowBoy knifE
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Full tang •Brown appaloosa 
bone handles •Brass guard and multiple rivets •8-3/8" overall 
•Black nylon belt sheath with liner and leather accent.

MR318 $16.99 ea.

Everyday hunter
10" overall.

MR801 $22.99 ea. 

clip Point Skinner
7-3/8" overall.

MR823
$12.99 ea.

Great first knife!

MARBLE'S® StAg hUnting kniVES
Features: Stainless steel blades •Stag handles •Brass guards •Spacers •Leather belt sheaths.

Small hunter- 7-1/2" overall.

Ma526 $12.99 ea.

trailhand Jr. Skinner- Thumb ridges 
•7-7/8" overall.

MR817 $14.99 ea.

#1 seller!

MARBLE'S® oUtdooR SkinnER
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb ridges •Red stag bone handles
•Double brass rivets •7-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath.

MR403 $12.99 ea.

MARBLE'S® fixEd BLAdES
Features: Stainless steel blades •Stacked 
leather handles •Stainless steel guards 
•Stag pommels •Spacers •Leather belt 
sheaths. 

kukri
7-1/2" overall. 

MR822
$14.99 ea.

guthook
8" overall.
MR821
$14.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR396
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR398
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR801
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=mr823
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR526
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR817
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR403
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR822
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR821
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marble's® 
compasses

marble's® Wilderness survival set
Compass features: Brass construction 

•1-3/4" diameter. Match Box features: Stainless steel construction 
with swivel opening •Lanyard bail •2-3/4" overall.

MR388 $12.99 per set

little toothpick- 3" closed. MR206

marble's® imitation 
tortoiseshell knives 
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Imitation tortoiseshell composition 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel 
silver ringed bolsters and shields. 

lady leg
3-1/4" closed.
MR208

Your choice

$6.99 ea.

marble's® ram horn pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Genuine ram horn handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters.

congress- 3-3/4" closed. 

MR361 $14.99 ea.

canoe
3-5/8" closed.

MR360 $12.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-5/8" closed. 

MR359 $14.99 ea.

mini- Plastic 
construction 

•Luminous markings 
•Magnified face 

•20mm diameter.

MR355 99¢ ea.

heavy pocket
Brass construction
•1-3/4" diameter.

MR223 

$5.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

MR358 $12.99 ea.

large 
toothpick
5" closed. 

MR362 $12.99 ea.

marble's® hunters' trappers
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown stag bone handles •Brass 
pins and liners •Nickel silver shields and ringed bolsters •3-7/8" closed.

two blade- Linerlock 
on guthook blade. 

MR300 $12.99 ea.

Close-up 
of moose 
shield for 
MR301 only.

three blade 
MR301 

$14.99 ea.

red 
Folding hunter

5-1/4" closed.

MR129 $16.99 ea. 

marble's® stag bone pocketknives
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Jigged stag bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver shields and ringed bolsters •Black 

vinyl zippered pouches with padded interiors (except where noted).
Bone is a natural handle material prone to 
cracking. Therefore, some knives may have 

cracks near the pins or bolsters.

Vinyl zippered  pouch.

brown sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 

MR103 $16.99 ea. 

brown hobo camp cleaver
Lockback cleaver and non-locking clip 
point blades •Nickel silver pins 
•5-3/8" closed •Nylon sheath can 
be worn vertically or horizontally 
(no vinyl pouch).

MR297 $16.99 ea.
Slides apart 
to use pieces 
independently.

MSRP 
$29.99

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR388
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR206
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR208
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR361
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR360
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR359
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR355
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR223
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR358
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR362
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR300
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR103
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR297
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Single Strap Drop Leg Holster- Features: Ballistic nylon construction 
•Metal and composite hardware •Adjustable strap and leg harness.  

ac205 $11.99 ea.

27

Shown in use.

Shown in use.

Shown in use.

GUNS NOT 
INCLUDED.

16" ac188 

$6.99 ea.
(also available)

8-1/2"- No carry handle.

ac183 $4.99 ea.

9-1/2" ac184 $4.99 ea.

11-1/2" ac186 $5.99 ea.

14" ac1870 $6.99 ea.

Padded interiors.
Gun not included.

DeLuxe piStoL caSeS
Features: Fabric construction •Carry handles (except
where noted) •Zippered outer pockets with pull cords
•Padded interiors •Heavy duty zippers •D-rings.

10-1/2"
ac185 

$5.99 ea.

conceaLeD carry acceSSorieS 
Affordable concealed carry options for most standard pistols. All adjust to fit most sizes.

Shown in use.

Shoulder Holster- Features: Ballistic nylon construction 
•Metal and composite hardware •Adjustable shoulder 
harness •Pistol holster •Ammo pockets. 

ac204 $12.99 ea.

Waistband Holster- Features: Vinyl and ballistic nylon 
construction •Spring steel clip •Loop that fits belt to 2-1/2" wide. 

ac208 $4.99 ea.

ankle Holster- Features: Vinyl, elastic 
and velcro construction •4" wide 

•Adjustable to fit most sizes. 

ac207 $4.99 ea.

universal Hip Holster- Features: Ballistic nylon construction •Metal 
and composite hardware •(1) magazine pouch. 

ac206 $9.99 ea.

Shown in use.

Shown closed.

Double pistol range case
Features: Ballistic nylon and padded felt construction •Zipper closure •(2) 
interior pistol pockets •(6) interior magazine pockets •(1) large exterior 
pocket •Web handles •Measures 15" x 12" x 1-3/4" closed.

ac203 $14.99 ea.

  Shown open.

Safety pack 
nyLon gun caSeS

PROTECT YOUR GUNS!
Features: Nylon construction

 •Zip closures •Soft padded interiors.

camo
9" ac126c

BLack 
9" ac126 

12" ac127
15" ac125 

16-1/2" ac124

camo
15"

ac125c

your cHoice 

$4.99 ea.

(also available)
tan

9" ac126T

cLoSeoutS! reaLtree® 
SHotgun cLeaning kitS
Each kit includes: Cleaning brush •Tool 
handle with (10) tool bits  •Cotton mops 
•Brass brushes •Cotton patches •Patch pullers  
•Pull handle •Fabric case with MOLLE straps 
on back •For use with 12/16 AWG, 20 AWG, 
and 410 AWG •39" cable.

your cHoice

$7.99 ea.

MOLLE 
straps

on backs.

realtree® 
ap pink 
RT032aP

realtree® 
max-5

RT032M5

MSrP $29.95
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Model 100 PRoFeSSIoNAl™ 
IWB HolSteRS 

Engineered for deep concealment requirements, the high back design of this 
leather holster comfortably shields your body from the butt and hammer 

of your gun. Rides at an optimum angle to ensure proper firing grip on the 
draw. Heavy duty spring-steel clip slips conveniently over your belt and 
works together with the non-slip suede backing to secure the holster in 
place draw after draw •Available in tan or black •Fits up to 1-3/4" belts. 

YoUR CHoICe $45.60 ea.

OUR OPERATORs ARE HAPPY TO HELP YOU FIND THE PROPER FIT FOR YOUR GUN.

Over 65 fits available from Ruger LCP to full size 1911!

Model 6t tUCkABle IWB HolSteRS
Features: Soft suede construction •Right-hand wear •Inside waist band 
(IWB) tuckable •Heavy duty clip.
CHARteR ARMS UNdeRCoveR, Colt deteCtIve, RUgeR SP101,
S&W J-FRAMe, tAURUS 85 (Rev 2")
tan 10760
Black 10762
Colt kINg CoBRA/PYtHoN, llAMA CoMANCHe, RUgeR gP100,
S&W 15/19/686, tAURUS 66/80/82/83 (4")
tan 10764
Black 10766
CZ 75 CoMPACt, gloCk 19/23/26/27/30S/32/33/36, H&k vP
tan 10772
Black 10774
gloCk 43, S&W SHIeld, RUgeR lC9/lC9S, SPRINgFIeld xdS, 
BeRettA NANo
tan 10756
Black 10758

SAFARIlANd® MICRo 7tS™ HolSteRS
Features: Crafted from SafariSeven™, a DuPont™ nylon blend that is extremely rugged and protective •Non-abrasive interior maintains 
firearm's finish •Interior risers create airspace to impede dirt and moisture as well as decreasing friction for an easy draw •Weather and 
moisture resistant •Compatible with all Safariland® holster mounting options •Right-hand wear.

Ruger lC9/lC380 7371184411 $39.99 ea.

S&W Shield with Streamlight 737117918411 $51.99 ea.

S&W Shield 7371179411 $39.99 ea.

glock 42/43 with Streamlight 737189518411 $51.99 ea.

glock 42/43 7371895411 $39.99 ea.

Clip side.

InnovatIon not imitation®

YoUR CHoICe 

$19.99 ea.

Give us a 
call or visit 
us online @

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10760
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10762
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10764
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10766
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10772
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10774
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10756
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=10758
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7371184411
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=737117918411
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7371179411
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=737189518411
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7371895411
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injection molded
Features: Urban Grey injection molded construction 
•Ambidextrous wear •Appendix reversible carry 
(ARC) inside waist band (IWB) •(2) adjustable belt clips.
Glock 17/22/31 bh417500ug
Glock 19/23/32 bh417502ug
Springfield Xd/mod2/Xdm bh417507ug
S&W j-Frame bh417520ug
S&W m&P bh417525ug
Ruger lc9/lc380 bh417549ug
S&W Shield bh417563ug
Springfield XdS 3.3" bh417565ug
Glock 42 bh417567ug
Glock 43 bh417568ug
youR choice $14.99 ea.

tecGRiP®
Features: Tan TecGrip® outer shell holds to any material, so no clip needed! 
•Ambidextrous wear •High density closed-cell foam interior holds firearm securely.
InsIde the WaIst Band
3"-4" medium Automatic & 3.25"-3.75" large Automatic bh40ip01ct
4" medium & intermediate d/A Revolvers bh40ip02ct
.22/.25 Small Automatic & Very Small Frame .32/.380 bh40ip04ct
Glock 26/27/33 Subcompact & Similar Subcompact Automatic bh40ip05ct
3.25"-3.75" Automatic bh40ip07ct
Small Frame Revolver & .380 Automatic with crimson trace laser bh40ip08ct
youR choice $19.99 ea.

InsIde the Pocket
.22/.25 Small Automatic bh40tp01ct
.380 Small Automatic without laser bh40tp02ct
2" Small Frame Revolver with hammer Spur bh40tp03ct
3.5" Automatic 9/40 bh40tp04ct
youR choice $14.99 ea.

omniVoRe™ multi-Fit
Features: Omnivore™ Holsters fit more than 150 styles of semi-automatic handguns with accessory rail •Black 
injection molded polymer construction •Active Retention Mechanism-- ergonomic thumb-activated 
retention mechanism delivers instant firearm access; Level 2 Retention uses two 
components to hold handgun securely in place •Free-floating design-- holster 
locks onto rail attachment device, protecting firearm's frame and finish 
•Three-position adjustable release-- height of thumb-activated 
retention mechanism adjusts to fit your hand.
For non LIghtBearIng PIstoLs WIth raILs
Right hand bh419000bbr
left hand bh419000bbl
For PIstoLs WIth sureFIre X300
Right hand bh419001bbr
left hand bh419001bbl
For PIstoLs WIth streamLIght tLr-1/tLr-2
Right hand bh419002bbr
left hand bh419002bbl
youR choice $49.99 ea.

holSteRS

For Pistols with 
Streamlight TLR-1/TLR-2

For Pistols with 
Surefire X300

For Non Lightbearing 
Pistols with Rails

Inside the 
Waist Band

Inside the Pocket

HONOR. 
As a Way 
of Life.

Feeds on almost 
anything with a rail.
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lasergrips®

railmaster®

laserguard® pro™

laserguard®

linq™ - Replaces grip in AR rifles •Bluetooth technology for 
wireless control •Green laser + 300 lumens L.E.D. white light.

ejlnq100q $399.99 ea.

laserguard®- Attaches to trigger guard •Holster included.

The industry leader in laser sighting technology for firearms! Features (except where noted): Instinctive Activation™, the hallmark of the 
Crimson Trace brand, activates the light with the hold of your natural grip when you pick up your gun •Designed to ergonomically work with 
the shooter, allowing a comfortable, seamless grip on the firearm •Polymer construction with rubber overmold •Installs in minutes with zero 

modification needed to the firearm •Batteries included.

•Shield 45 with Bt holSter

red ejlg485hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg485ghbt $319.99 ea.

•ruger lCP with PoCket holSter

red ejlg431h $209.99 ea.

•ruger lCPii with S holSter

red ejlg497h $209.99 ea.

green ejlg497gh $294.99 ea.

•Sig P238/P938 with Bt holSter

green ejlg492ghbt $319.99 ea.

•Sw Bodyguard with holSter

green ejlg454gh $294.99 ea.

laserguard® pro™- Red laser + 150 lumens L.E.D. white light •Modes-- laser 
and light; laser; light; laser and strobe •Master on/off switch in addition to Instinctive 
Activation™ •Attaches to trigger guard •Holster included (except where noted).
with Bt holSter

•XdS ejll802hbt
•Shield 9/40 ejll801hbt
•gloCk 42/43 ejll803hbt 

your choice $289.99 ea.

•gloCk 3rd gen 26/27 ComPaCt- Holster not included. ejlg81o $269.99 ea.

•gloCk 19/17 Full- Holster not included. ejll807 $269.99 ea.

•Shield 9/40 with Bt holSter

red ejlg489hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg489ghbt $319.99 ea.

•XdS with Bt holSter

red ejlg469hbt $229.99 ea.

green ejlg469ghbt $319.99 ea.

•gloCk 43 with Bt holSter

red ejlg443hbtg $229.99 ea.

green ejlg443ghbt $319.99 ea.

•ruger lC9 with Bt holSter

red ejlg412hbt $229.99 ea.

Laserguard® with Red
 Laser and Pocket Holster

railmaster®- For rail equipped firearms •Tap on/off 
activation •Auto shut off •Polymer construction.
•univerSal

red ejcmr201 $139.99 ea.

green ejcmr206 $199.99 ea.

•univerSal with l.e.d. white light

red ejcmr205 $259.99 ea.

green ejcmr204 $349.99 ea.

lasergrips®-  Replaces grip in 
firearm •Master on/off switch in addition 
to Instinctive Activation™.
•S&w J-Frame round Butt

red ejlg350 $299.99 ea.

green ejlg350g $369.99 ea.

ruger lCr

red ejlg415 $299.99 ea.

green ejlg415g $369.99 ea.

only availaBle in red

•Colt gov't ruBBer ejlg401
•1911 ComPaCt ejlg404
•kimBer miCro 380 ejlg478
•kimBer miCro 9mm ejlg409 

your choice $299.99 ea.

Laserguard® with Green 
Laser and BT Holster

Laserguard® Pro™ with BT Holster

Laserguard® Pro™ (no holster)

Railmaster® 
with 

Red Laser 
and 

White Light

Railmaster® 
with 

Green Laser

Lasergrips® 
with 

Red Laser

Lasergrips® 
with 

Green Laser

linq™
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG497GH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG492GHBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG454GH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLL802HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLL801HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLL803HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG810
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLL807
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG489HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG489GHBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG469HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG469GHBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG443HBTG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG443GHBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG412HBT
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJCMR201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJCMR206
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJCMR205
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJCMR204
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG350
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG350G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG415G
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG401
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG404
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG478
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EJLG409
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cleaning kits
Premium Gun Cleaning Kit- (3) three-piece rods with handle assemblies for .17 caliber, .22 caliber 
rifles and up, and shotguns •(10) phosphor bronze brushes for 12, 20 and 28 ga., .410 bore, .44/.45, 
.38, .30, .40/10mm, .22 and .17 calibers •(6) swabs for 12, 20 and 28 ga., .410 bore, .280/.32 and 
.22/.270 calibers •(9) jags for calibers .17/.20, .22/.243/6mm, .25-6.5mm, .270-7mm, .30-8mm, 
.375-.40, .416 to .44, .45, .338 to 9mm •(4) slotted ends to fit most calibers •Utility brushes: nylon, 
phosphate bronze and stainless steel •(2) round receiver brushes for .45 caliber and 12 gauge 
•Shotgun and pistol adaptable •Aluminum carrying case.

BHUACPR $43.99 ea.
*All Calibers Cleaning Kit- (1) 3-piece aluminum cleaning rod •(5) phosphor bronze brushes 
•(5) mops •Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner and Gun Oil.

HoPCoB $9.99 ea.
*Pistol Cleaning Kit- Aluminum rod with T handle •Bronze brushes-- .22, .38, 9mm, .44/.45, 
.40/10mm •Swabs-- .22/.270, .35/.375, .40/.45 •Patches-- .22 to .270, .38 to .45 •Knob ends-- .22, .30, 
.38 •Nylon brush •2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Silicone 
Gun Cloth •"How to Clean Your Gun" booklet •Cleaning mat •Storage case.

HoPPC038B $11.99 ea.
*Shotgun Cleaning Kit- Round die-cut patches for an absorbent surface with deep cleaning 
•2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Slotted ends and 
adapters •Aluminum cleaning rods.

HoPsgoUB $9.99 ea.
*Rifle/Shotgun Cleaning Kit- Cleans all calibers over .22 and all gauges •Bench Rest 9 Gun Bore Cleaner 
•Bench Rest 9 Lubricating Oil •Cotton patches •Stainless steel cleaning rod •Rod end accessories •Storage box.

HoPUoB $9.99 ea.
*New Shooter's Universal Cleaning Kit- Aluminum rod with T handle •Aluminum adaptor •Bronze brushes-- 20 ga., 12 ga., .30, .22, .38 
handgun, 9mm handgun •Swabs-- 20 ga., 12 ga., .22/.270, .280/.32, .25/.38 •Patches-- .22 to .270, .38 to .45 •Rifle to shotgun adaptor •Knob ends-- 
.22, .30, .38 pistol •16-12 ga. slotted jag •Nylon Brush •2 oz. Hoppe's® No. 9 Bore Cleaner •2.25 oz. Hoppe's® Lubricating Oil •Silicone gun cloth 
•"How to Clean Your Gun" booklet •Cleaning mat •Storage case.

nk1 $34.99 ea.

cleaning accessories
A. Utility Brush HoP1380P $2.99 ea.

B. Set of (3) Cleaning Brushes HoPt01 $7.99 ea.

C. Set of (4) Cleaning Picks HoPt02 $4.99 ea.

D. Cleaning Picks, Swabs & Brush Set HoPt03 $13.99 ea.

E. Bore Light HoPBRl1 $5.99 ea.

F. Cleaning Patches
No.1 Small Bore/17HMR/.204cal
60 Count HoP1201 $1.49 ea.
No.3 .22 to .270cal
60 Count HoP1202 $1.49 ea.  

500 Count HoP1202s $3.99 ea.
No.4 .38 to .45cal and .410 to 20ga. 
40 Count HoP1204 $1.49 ea.  
500 Count HoP1204s $5.99 ea.
No.5 16/12ga.
25 Count HoP1205 $1.49 ea.  
300 Count HoP1205s $6.99 ea.

G. Boresnake® Viper®
M16/.22/.223/5.56 HoP24011v
9mm/.357/.380/.38 HoP24002v
12ga. Shotgun HoP24035v
yoUR CHoiCE $16.99 ea.

Gun & Reel Cleaning Cloth HoP1218 $3.99 ea.

lubrication
*2.25 oz. Bench Rest oil with Weatherguard 

HoPBR1003 $3.99 ea.

*11 oz. Cleaner/Degreaser HoPCd1 $5.99 ea.

Elite Gun Cleaner
2 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC2 $7.99 ea.

4 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC4 $10.99 ea.

8 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgC8 $16.99 ea.

Elite Gun oil
2 oz. Squeeze Bottle HoPgo2 $7.99 ea.

4 oz. Spray Bottle HoPgo4 $11.99 ea.

Hoppe's® No. 9 Gun Bore Cleaner
*2 oz. Bottle HoP902 $2.99 ea.

*5 oz. Bottle HoP904 $4.99 ea.

*Pint HoP916 $11.99 ea.

Lubricating oil 

HoP1003 $2.99 ea.

hoppe's® gun cleaning supplies

Shown: 
Premium Gun 
Cleaning Kit

E.
Bore 
Light

See full 
features on

A B C
D

F

See full 
features on

*Items marked with * must ship via UPS Ground.

G. Boresnake® Viper®

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BHUACPR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPCOB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPPC038B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPSGOUB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPUOB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NK1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1380P
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPT01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPT02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPT03
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPBRL1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1202
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1202S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1204
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1204S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1205
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1205S
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP24011V
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP24002V
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP24035V
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1218
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPBR1003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPCD1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPGC2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPGC4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPGC8
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPGO2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOPGO4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP902
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP904
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP916
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HOP1003
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fiocchi brass case
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

223rem 77GR HPBT 20 fio223mkd $15.99 ea.

357maG 158GR JHP 50 fio357B $19.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 fio380AP $11.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 50 fio45A $14.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 50 fio9AP $9.99 ea.

bY the case
caliber Description rounDs item # price

380auto 95GR FMJ 1000 fio380APCS $229.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 500 fio45A500CS $139.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 1000 fio9APCS $179.99 ea.

Wolf® polYformance®
caliber Description rounDs item #  price 

7.62x39 123GR FMJ 20 Wf76239fmJ $4.99 ea.

7.62x54r 148GR FMJ 20 Wf76254RBX $9.99 ea.

bY the case
45acp 230GR FMJ 500 Wf45CS  $119.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FMJ 500 Wf9mmCS  $79.99 ea.

7.62x39 123GR FMJ 1000 Wf76239fmJCS $229.99 ea.

7.62x54r 148GR FMJ 500 Wf76254RCS $249.99 ea.

223rem 55GR HP 500 Wf22355HPCS $119.99 ea.

223rem 62GR FMJ 500 Wf22362CS $119.99 ea.

223rem 62GR HP 500 Wf22362HPCS $119.99 ea.

WOLF® Performance Ammunition continues 
to be the leader in top-quality ammunition 

at an affordable price. WOLF® is the only 
ammunition company that provides a 

100% Performance Guarantee.

Bringing you the very best of Italian tradition 
and American innovation

Fiocchi of America...

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

Wolf® militarY classic
caliber Description rounDs item #  price 

308Win 145GR FMJ 20 mC308fmJ145B $7.99 ea.

bY the case 
223rem 55GR FMJ 500 mC22355fmJCS $109.99 ea.

308Win 145GR FMJ 500 mC308fmJ145C $189.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO223MKD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO357B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO380AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO45A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO9AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO380APCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO45A500CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FIO9APCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76239FMJ
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76254RBX
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF45CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF9MMCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76239FMJCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF76254RCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF22355HPCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF22362CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WF22362HPCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC308FMJ145B
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC22355FMJCS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MC308FMJ145C
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UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.

Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC. 
Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

blazer® brass
Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

9mm 124GR FMJ 50 5201 $9.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 5202 $12.99 ea.

357maG 158GR FMJ 50 5207 $17.99 ea.

40sW 165GR FMJ 50 5210 $12.99 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 50 5220 $12.99 ea.

45aCp 230GR FMJ 50 5230 $14.99 ea.

bY tHe Case

9mm 124GR FMJ 1000 5201cs $199.80 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 1000 5202cs $259.80 ea.

357maG 158GR FMJ 1000 5207cs $359.80 ea.

40sW 165GR FMJ 1000 5210cs $259.80 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 1000 5220cs $259.80 ea.

45aCp 230GR FMJ 1000 5230cs $299.80 ea.

CCi® rimFire
Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

22sHort 29GR RN MINI-MAG 100 0027 $7.99 ea.

22sHort 27GR RN CPHP 100 0028 $7.99 ea.

22lr 40GR RN MINI-MAG 100 0030 $6.99 ea.

22lr 40GR LRN GREEN TAG 100 0033 $14.99 ea.

22lr STANDARD VELOCITY 500 0035BR $31.99 ea.

17Hmr 20GR GAMEPOINT 50 0052 $11.99 ea.

17Hmr 17GR TNT 50 0053 $11.99 ea.

22maG 30GR TNT GREEN HP 50 0060 $11.99 ea.

22maG 30GR V-MAX 50 0073 $10.99 ea.

The leader in 
rimfire ammuniTion

Each box 
marked with 

what's inside.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5202
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5210
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5220
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5230
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5201CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5202CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5207CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5210CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5220CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=5230CS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0027
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0028
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0030
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0033
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0035BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0052
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0053
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0060
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=0073
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american eagle full metal jacket
caliber Description rounDs item # price

10mm 180GR FMJ 50 AE10A $29.99 ea.

38spl 130GR FMJ 50 AE38K $17.99 ea.

380auto 95GR FMJ 50 AE380AP $17.99 ea.

40sW 180GR FMJ 50 AE40R1 $14.99 ea.

40sW 155GR FMJ 50 AE40R2 $14.99 ea.

44rem mag 240GR JHP 50 AE44A $34.99 ea.

45acp 230GR FMJ 50 AE45A $15.99 ea.

45lc 225GR JSP 50 AE45LC $33.99 ea.

5.7x28 40GR FMJ 50 AE5728A $19.99 ea.

9mm 124GR FMJ 50 AE9AP $11.99 ea.

9mm 147GR FMJ 50 AE9fP $11.99 ea.

american eagle total synthetic jacket
caliber Description rounDs item # price

40sW 180GR TSJ 50 AE40sj1 $15.99 ea.

45acp 230GR TSJ 50 AE45sj1 $19.99 ea.

9mm 115GR TSJ 50 AE9sj1 $12.99 ea.

american eagle rifle
caliber Description rounDs item # price

223rem 55GR FMJ 100 AE223bL $36.99 ea.

300blk 220GR OTM SUBSONIC 20 AE300bLKsUP2 $21.99 ea.

200blk 150GR FMJBT 20 AE3000bLK1 $13.99 ea.

6.8spc 115GR FMJ 20 AE68A $15.99 ea.

rimfire
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

automatch22lr 40GR FMJ 325 AM22 $16.99 ea.

22lr target 40GR SOLID SUBSONIC 500 711bR $39.99 ea.

22lr target 40GR SOLID 500 719bR $39.99 ea.

22lr high Velocity 40GR HUNTER MATCH 500 720bR $43.99 ea.

22lr hyper Velocity 31GR CPHP GAME SHOCK 500 724bR $34.99 ea.

non-typical™ rifle ammunition
caliber Description rounDs item # price 

243 100GR SOFT POINT 20 243DT100 $14.99 ea.

30-06 180GR SOFT POINT 20 3006DT180 $14.99 ea.

30-30 150GR SOFT POINT 20 3030DT150 $13.99 ea.

30-30 170GR SOFT POINT 20 3030DT170 $13.99 ea.

308Win 150GR SOFT POINT 20 308DT150 $14.99 ea.

308Win 180GR SOFT POINT 20 308DT180 $14.99 ea.

6.5creeDmoor 140GR SOFT POINT 20 65CDT1 $14.99 ea.

7mmremmag 150GR SOFT POINT 20 7RDT150 $18.99 ea.

Premium. 
It's just a word to the 
rest of the world, but 
at Federal Premium® 

Ammunition, it's who they 
are. All of their products 
are designed and crafted 

for the ultimate in 
shooting and hunting 

performance.

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE10A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE38K
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE380AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40R1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40R2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE44A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE45A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE45LC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE5728A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9AP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9FP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE40SJ1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE45SJ1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE9SJ1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE223BL
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE300BLKSUP2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE3000BLK1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AE68A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AM22
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=711BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=719BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=720BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=724BR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=243DT100
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=3006DT180
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=3030DT150
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=3030DT170
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=308DT150
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=308DT180
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=65CDT1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=7RDT150
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Designed to meet the needs 
of those who demand superior 
barrier penetration and 
prefer a full-size handgun 

for their personal protection. Critical Duty® is loaded with the 
tough Hornady® FlexLock® bullet that delivers “barrier blind” 
performance when shot through common urban barriers. The 
FlexLock® bullet incorporates two revolutionary Hornady® 
features to deliver superior barrier penetration and consistent 
performance in FBI tactical handgun ammunition tests (FBI 
Protocol). The patented Hornady® Flex Tip® design eliminates 
clogging and aids bullet expansion. A large mechanical jacket-
to-core InterLock® band works to keep the 
bullet and core from separating for maximum 
weight retention, excellent expansion, 
consistent penetration and terminal 
performance through all FBI test barriers. 
Bright nickel-plated cases simplify 
chamber checks in reduced light. 

Hornady BLACK™ ammunition features 
versatile loads optimized for excellent 
performance from America’s favorite guns.  

Since their inception, conventional 
hollow point pistol bullets have 
performed well, but have never delivered 
100% reliability, especially in self-defense 

situations. The patented Flex Tip® technology used in Critical 
Defense® ammunition eliminates the 
clogging and inconsistency that often 
plagues hollow point bullets. Hornady® 
achieved this by using the same tip material 
used in LEVERevolution® ammunition. All 
CriticalDefense® ammunition is loaded in 
nickel-plated cases for chamber visibility.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

243Win 100GR BTSP INTERLOCK 20 8047 $18.99 ea.

25-06rem 117GR BTSP INTERLOCK 20 8144 $18.99 ea.

6.5CreeDmoor 129GR INTERLOCK 20 81489 $18.99 ea.

270Win 130GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8053 $18.99 ea.

270Win 140GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80534 $18.99 ea.

7mm-08rem 139GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8057 $18.99 ea.

7mm rem maG 139GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80591 $24.99 ea.

7mm rem maG 154GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80590 $24.99 ea.

30-30Win 150GR RN INTERLOCK 20 80801 $17.99 ea.

308Win 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8090 $18.99 ea.

308Win 165GR SP INTERLOCK 20 80904 $18.99 ea.

30-06sprinG 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8108 $18.99 ea.

30-06sprinG 180GR SP INTERLOCK 20 81084 $18.99 ea.

300 Win maG 150GR SP INTERLOCK 20 8204 $24.99 ea.

300 Win maG 180GR SP INTERLOCK 20 82044 $24.99 ea.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

380aCp 90GR FTX 25 90080 $16.99 ea.

9mm 115GR FTX 25 90250 $18.99 ea.

9mm 100GR FTX 25 90240 $18.99 ea.

9X18maK 95GR FTX 25 91000 $18.99 ea.

38spl 90GR FTX 25 90300 $18.99 ea.

38spl 110GR FTX 25 90310 $18.99 ea.

38spl+p 110GR FTX 25 90311 $18.99 ea.

357maG 125GR FTX 25 90500 $19.99 ea.

40s&W 165GR FTX 20 91340 $18.99 ea.

44spl 165GR FTX 20 90700 $18.99 ea.

45aCp 185GR FTX 20 90900 $18.99 ea.

45lC 185GR FTX 20 92790 $18.99 ea.

410Ga TRIPLE DEFENSE 20 86238 $12.99 ea.

Caliber  DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

223rem   62 FMJ 20 80234 $11.99 ea.

6.5GrenDel  123GR ELD MATCH 20 81528 $18.99 ea.

6.8spC  110GR V-MAX 20 83464 $18.99 ea.

300blaCKout 110GR V-MAX   20 80873 $18.99 ea.

300blaCKout 208GR A-MAX   20 80891 $18.99 ea.

7.62x39  123GR SST 20 80784 $19.99 ea.

308Win    155GR A-MAX 20 80927 $23.99 ea.

308Win    168GR A-MAX 20 80971 $23.99 ea.

450busHmaster 250GR FTX 20 82246 $24.99 ea.

Caliber DesCription rounDs item # priCe 

9mm 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90236 $21.99 ea.

9mm+p 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90226 $21.99 ea.

357maG 135GR FLEXLOCK 25 90511 $21.99 ea.

357siG 135GR FLEXLOCK 20 91296 $21.99 ea.

40s&W 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91376 $21.99 ea.

10mm 175GR FLEXLOCK 20 91256 $21.99 ea.

45aCp 220GR FLEXLOCK 20 90926 $21.99 ea.

UPS GROUND SHIPPING ONLY
Every buyer of Smoky Mountain Knife Works merchandise warrants that he 

can legally purchase and possess the items in his place of residence.
Cannot be sold in CA, AK, HI, MA, NY, NJ, IL, CT and DC.

Ammo sales are final. No returns/exchanges.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8047
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8144
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=81489
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8053
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80534
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8057
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80591
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80590
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80801
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8090
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80904
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8108
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=81084
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=8204
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=82044
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90080
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90250
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90240
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=91000
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90300
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90310
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90311
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90500
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=91340
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90700
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90900
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=92790
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=86238
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80234
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=81528
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=83464
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80873
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80891
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80784
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80927
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=80971
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=82246
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90236
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90226
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90511
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=91296
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=91376
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=91256
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=90926
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YOUR CHOICE $99.99 ea. 
MSRP $180
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Features (except where noted): 1095 high carbon 
steel blades •Micarta handles with white inner 
spacers •Serialized •Certificates of authenticity.

MADE IN THE USA

HazEn LEgIOn 6.0
The real deal, no kidding •Sandblasted blade •Thumb ridges •Black handles •11-1/2" overall 
•Kydex® sheath with rotating injection molded nylon clip.

TPHAZENLG $119.99 ea. 
MSRP $210

tops® knives

EL CHEtE maCHEtE
Designed by Leo Espinoza with one thought in mind--chopping. Features: Acid Rain finish
blade, 1/4" thick (the process used to create the finish produces a unique look on 
each blade--no two are exactly alike) •Orange inner spacers •Black and green 
handles •17-1/2" overall •Black Kydex®, out-the-front design dangler 
sheath with leather strap.
TPELcH02 

$199.99 ea. 
MSRP $300

C.U.t. 4.0
Designed by martial artist and avid outdoorsman, Joshua Swanagon. The Combat Utility Tools combine the effectiveness of a karambit with the 
everyday utility of a field knife. Features: Black traction coated blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Handles have Dragonfly Tread for grip •Double 
rivets •Finger holes •8-1/2" overall •Kydex® sheaths.

Black Handles TPcuT40A tan Handles TPcuT40

FIELdCRaFt
Black traction blade coat •Black handles •Bow drill divot 
•Lanyard hole •9-7/8" overall •Black Kydex® sheath with 
lashing holes, rotating spring steel clip, fire 
starter and blade sharpener.

TPBROSBLM $102.99 ea. 
MSRP $200

tOm BROwn tRaCkER
Designed by outdoorsman and survival trainer Tom Brown •1/4" thick blade with 
black traction coating •Sawback spine •Thumb ridges 
•Black handles •Red 
inner spacers •Lanyard 
hole •11-3/4" overall 
•Weighs 1lb. 12oz 
•Molded Kydex® sheath 
with lashing holes and 
adjustable spring 
steel belt clip.

TPT010 $199.99 ea. MSRP $310

wILd PIg HUntER
A seriously hardcore design •1/4" thick blade with Black River 
Wash finish •Orange inner spacers
•Green handles with Rocky 
Mountain Tread 
•13" overall.
TPWPH07 

$159.99 ea. 
MSRP $235

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=tphazenlg
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TPELCH02
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TPCUT40A
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TPCUT40
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TPBROSBLM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=TPT010
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=tpwph07
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Hudson Bay™ Hunting Knife
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade 
with Condor Classic blade finish 
•Hardwood handles •Triple brass rivets
•13-1/4" overall •Leather sheath.

ctk24085hc $67.98 ea.

NEW! Francisca 
Throwing Axe

Light and precise just 
like the ones created 

by Germanic tribes and 
ideal for unpredictable 

and versatile throws. 
Features: Hand forged 
1060 high carbon steel 
axe head with natural 
finish •Burnt American 

hickory handle 
•18-5/8" overall 

•Handcrafted genuine 
leather sheath.
ctk102213 

$76.48 ea.

NEW! Scotia- Designed by Joe Flowers. Features: Scandanavian 
grind, 1095 high carbon steel blade with polished finish •Full tang 

•Walnut handles •Triple brass rivets •Lanyard hole •8-1/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath. 

ctk102355 $63.73 ea.

NEW! Mini Greenland Hatchet- Features: 
Hand forged 1060 high carbon steel axe head 
with Condor Classic finish and hammer back 

•American hickory handle •Lanyard hole
•11-1/4" overall •Leather belt sheath. 

ctk3930 $59.48 ea.

NEW! Ironpath
Designed by Joe Flowers. Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with 
polished finish, 5mm thick •Full tang •Double brass
rivets •Lanyard hole •15" overall
•Leather belt sheath. 

ctk3928 $89.23 ea.

NEW! Primitive Bush Dagger- Designed by Matt Graham. Features: 1075 high 
carbon steel blade with blasted satin finish and integrated fire striking notch •Full 
tang •Micarta handles •Multiple brass rivets •5-5/8" overall •Leather paddle type 
sheath with belt slits and loop for fire steel (not included).  

ctk3923 $67.98 ea.

NEW! Low Drag- Designed by Joe Flowers. 
Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with 

polished finish, 4.5mm thick •Full tang 
•Micarta handles •Triple hollow rivets 

•11-1/2" overall •Leather sheath with loop 
for fire steel (not included). 

ctk281465 $80.73 ea.

Bushlore®- Features: 1075 high carbon steel blade with 
blasted satin finish •Hardwood handles •Double brass 
rivets •Lanyard hole •9-5/16" overall •Leather sheath. 

ctk23243hc $55.23 ea.

coNDor TooL & KNIFE®

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK24085HC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK102213
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK102355
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK3930
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK3928
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK3923
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK281465
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CTK23243HC
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Companion Heavy Duty- Features: Heavy duty 3.2mm 
thick carbon steel blade •Black rubber handle with soft 
high friction grip •9" overall •Olive drab plastic sheath.

fs12494 $24.99 ea.

(also available)
Stainless Steel/

Dark Green fs11827
Stainless Steel/orange fs11824

High Carbon Steel/
Dark Green fs11863

Clipper
Features: High carbon steel blade •Black and red 
rubber handle •8-1/2" overall •Black composition 
sheath with drain hole and belt clip.

fs840 $16.99 ea.

GarberG
The ultimate knife for any bushcrafter and the first full tang knife produced by Mora®! Features: Semi-matte 
finish stainless steel blade with Scandi grind is 3.8mm thick •Blade spine is ground at a 90º angle specifically 
for use with a fire starter (not included) and capable of shaving wood for tinder •Robust, rugged polyamide 
handle •Lanyard hole •9" overall 
•MOLLE compatible, plastic 
Multi-Mount sheath with 
multiple carry options and a 
built-in click lock to keep the 
knife secure.

fs12642 $79.99 ea.

morakniv® kniveS by mora of SweDen
300 years of superior sharpness and outstanding toughness using one of the world's best steels! 

A real 
work knife!

Companion
Features: High 
friction grip handles 
•7-1/2" overall 
•Composition sheaths 
in corresponding colors. Stainless Steel/black fs12141

your CHoiCe $19.99 ea.

Multi-
Mount 
sheath 
shown 
apart.

mora® Craft kniveS 
The Mora Craft knives were designed for hard-working people who need dependable blades for a variety of tasks. 
Features: Perfectly balanced carbon steel blades •Ergonomic, impact resistant, rubber handles are slightly 
oversized to fit better in your hand •Molded finger guards for optimum safety •8" overall •Combi-sheaths. 

pro C- 2mm thick 
blade •Black and 

burgundy handle.
fs12243 

$12.99 ea.

robuSt
3.2mm 
extra thick
blade
•Black and 
grey handle.  

fs12249 $17.99 ea.  

kanSbol  
Features: Semi matte finish 12C27 stainless steel blade •Spine is ground at a 90º angle 
specifically for use with a fire starter (not included) 
•Polyamide handle with textured TPE 
inlays for exceptional grip •Lanyard 
hole •8-7/8" overall •Built-in click lock 
secures knife in polymer sheath. 

fs12634 $33.99 ea.  

510- The "Wilderness Blade" was designed 
for life in the great outdoors. Features: Carbon 
steel blade •Black ergonomic, impact resistant 

plastic handle •8" overall •Composition sheath. 

fs11732 $15.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12494
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11827
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11824
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS11863
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS840
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12642
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12141
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12243
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=fs12634
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FS12147
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helle® knives - The world's sharpesT sTeel blades
Brothers Steinar and Sigmund Helle started knife production in the old forge on their farm in Holmedal, Norway, 
in 1932. Though today the company occupies a modern facility, much of the production is done manually. Helle 
knives are carried around the world by professional hunters, scouts and outdoorsmen. Features (except where 
noted): Triple laminated stainless steel blades •Curly birch handles •Leather belt sheaths •Made in Norway. 

Helle Factory 
in norway.

saga siglar- Designed by Arne Emil Christensen based on the historical 
Viking utility knife from the 9th century •7-11/16" overall.

HF102 $109.00 ea.

speider- For anyone who likes a solid and lightweight 
general purpose knife •Sandvik 12C27 stainless steel 

blade •Stainless steel guard •7-7/8" overall.

HF5 $64.00 ea.

GT- Aluminum guard •9-3/8" overall. 

HF36 $154.00 ea.

Temagami- Designed by Les Stroud •Triple laminated carbon steel blade 
•Handle shape allows for solid control of the knife in more positions

•Double rivets •Lanyard hole •8-3/4" overall •Scandinavian
style sheath holds the knife securely without

snaps or straps.

HF301 $189.00 ea.

eggen- A stout hunting knife with a 
substantial handle •8-1/2" overall. 

HF75 $109.00 ea.

viking- Triple laminated carbon steel blade •8-1/2" overall.

HF01 $109.00 ea.

Helle triple-laminated
blade steel.

sigmund
Designed by two generations of Helle men, representing
over 80 years of tradition, with blade designed by father 

Sigmund Helle in the early 1930s •Stacked beech and 
darkened oak wood handle with leather spacers was 
designed by son Torodd Helle in 2012 •8-3/4" overall.

HF77 $154.00 ea.

dokka lockback- A classic all-purpose 
folding knife •Integrated steel liners

•Lanyard hole •4-5/8" closed.

HF200 $159.00 ea.

Jegermester- Intended for butchering big game •Sandvik 12C27 stainless steel blade •Brass throat
and end screw •9-5/8" overall.

HF42 $134.00 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF102
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF36
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF75
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF01
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF77
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF200
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HF42
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FREE! REcEivE an 
OutdOOR EdgE® ShaRp-X 

(2 Step Sharpener) with $100 
Outdoor Edge® purchase!

Limit (1) per order. While supplies last. 
Offer ends 10/1/18.

$12.50 Value!

SEE 'EM IN ACTION @ 
SMKW.com!

OutdOOR EdgE® paRa-claw™ 
paRacORd kniFE bRacElEt
Designed by retired bounty hunter Fugi Escobido and Outdoor 
Edge's David Bloch as a discreet utility/personal defense knife. 
Features: BlackStone™ finish, 1-1/2" 8Cr13MoV stainless steel 
hawkbill blades, integrally molded to fiberglass/nylon guards 
that tie into the bracelets •Thumb ridges •Hand tied, 550 paracord 
bracelets serve as handles •Adjustable loops to fine tune fit •Steel 
T-posts for easy attachment •Patent pending sheath system 
securely locks the knives for immediate deployment.

OutdOOR EdgE® haRpOOn kniFE
Designed by custom knifemaker Jerry Hossom. Converts 
to a harpoon/personal defense spear in seconds. Features: 
One piece stainless steel construction; removable paracord 
wrap that extends into a lanyard •With paracord removed, 
the hawkbill at the end of the handle can be used to slot a 
green tree branch shaft so that the knife may be inserted 
into the slot and then lashed securely with the paracord 
•Includes an impact resistant blade holder for attaching 
the knife to a standard broom handle; the holder has a 
liquid filled compass in the removable cap and is hollow 
for storage (contents not included) •Nylon belt sheath.

 
OutdOOR EdgE® RazOR-pRO™/Saw cOmbO
Razor-Pro features: (6) Japanese 420 J2 stainless steel razor blades with one-
eighth tang for attachment •Black oxide coated 420 J2 steel blade holder with 
thumb stud •Pushbutton lock for blade replacement •(1) non removable 7Cr17 
gutting blade cuts underneath skin without cutting hair or piercing internal 
organs •Both blades open and close independently with one hand and lock 
securely •Easily-seen blaze orange rubberized TPR lockback handles with non-slip 
grip •420 J2 stainless steel liners •4-1/2" closed. Folding Saw features: Chrome 
coated 65 Mn steel saw blade with triple ground tooth pattern for cutting bone 
and wood •6061-T6 aircraft 
aluminum handles with non-slip 
rubberized coating •5" closed. 
Mossy Oak® nylon sheath with 
pockets to hold it all! 

oeroc30 $59.95 per set

nEw! OutdOOR EdgE® chOwpal™
Features: 420 J2 stainless steel construction •Locking 
2-1/2" blade with single bevel edge folds flat against 
spoon •Nested fork and folding knife/spoon lock together 
and slide apart •Can opener •Bottle opener 
•Flathead screwdriver •Graduated English/
metric wrench 
•6-1/2" overall •Nylon 
storage pouch. 
oecpl10c 

$19.95 ea.

Knife sheath 
doubles as 

bracelet clasp.

black
large oepck90c
medium oepck80c
camO
large oepcc90c
medium oepcc80c
thin bluE linE
large oepcU90c
medium oepcU80c

40

The Harpoon
in action!

oehar1c $29.95 ea.

WRIST SIZING
Large-- 7" +

Medium-- 6-1/4" - 7"

Inletting Tool.

Storage compartment.

OutdOOR EdgE® RazOR-litE™ 
Features (except where noted): (6) 420 stainless steel blades with one-eighth 
tang for attachment •Easily-seen blaze orange rubberized lockback handle 
with non-slip grip •Pushbutton lock for blade replacement •4-1/2" closed 
•Mossy Oak® nylon sheath. Simply push the lock button 

to swap in a new razor 
blade on the fly!

Razor-blaze oerb20 
(also available) 
Razor-lite- Black 
handle and sheath. 
oerl10
yOuR chOicE $34.95 ea. 

(also available) 
Set of (6) Replacement blades 

oerr6 $11.99 per set

OutdOOR EdgE® wild-pak
A lightweight, field-to-freezer processing set with all the tools 
you need to get the job done. Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Rubberized blaze orange handles with horn pattern inlays for 
enhanced grip •Full 
tang •Caping knife 
•Guthook skinner •Boning 
knife •Wood/bone saw 
•Ribcage spreader •Game 
cleaning gloves •Carbide 
sharpener •Hard-side 
case holds it all.
oewp2 

$44.95 ea.
Great gift idea for 
your favorite hunter!

yOuR chOicE $19.95 ea.

FiRSt timE in OuR catalOg!

Locks 
together to 

go anywhere.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEROC30
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OECPL10C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEPCK90C
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEPCU90C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEPCU80C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEHAR1C
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OERB20
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OERL10
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OERR6
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=OEWP2
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Case® XX-Changer®
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel interchangeable clip point, drop point, saw 
and guthook blades •Amber jigged bone handles •Brass pins, liners and bolsters 
•Oversized stainless steel pivot pin for added strength •5" closed •Leather belt 
sheath with individual blade pockets •Instructions included. 

CA0110 $122.99 ea.

Clip Point

Drop Point

saw Blade guthook (with Ca0110 only)

Fillet/Boning
(with Ca050 & Ca174 only)

Leather 
sheath 

included.

Case® FolDing hunter
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades 
•Jigged Staminawood™ handles •Brass pins 
and liners •Nickel 
silver bolsters and shield 
•5-1/4" closed •Leather 
belt sheath.

CA189 $66.99 ea.

Case® BuFFalo horn hunters
Case brings rugged buffalo horn to your outdoor adventures. Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades, sabre/concave ground 

(except Pheasant Hunter) •Thumb ridges •Natural black jigged water buffalo horn handles •Brass and red, white and black 
fiber spacers •Aluminum guards and pommels •Black leather belt sheaths.

guthook- 8-1/2" overall. 

CA17914 $109.99 ea.

large Clip Point
10" overall. 

CA17910 $114.99 ea.

Each 
includes 
leather 

belt 
sheath.

slim Clip Point- 6-1/4" overall. 

CA17916 $84.99 ea.

Pheasant hunter- Brass guard 
and end cap •7" overall •Gift tin. 

CA17917 $99.99 ea.

Case® leather hunter's set
Features: Set of (2) •Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Stacked 
leather handles •Aluminum guards and pommels •Spacers 
•6-1/2" and 9-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheath holds both.

CA0372 $116.99 per set

Leather belt sheath holds both when purchased as a set.

(individual knives also sold separately) 
leather hunters with 
individual leather sheaths

9-1/2" overall CA0381 $65.99 ea.   

6-1/2" overall CA0379 $49.99 ea. Full line of 
leather hunters @

(also available) With Fillet/Boning Blades 
instead of guthook
amber Jigged Bone handles CA050 $117.99 ea.

rosewood handles CA174 $93.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA0110
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA189
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17914
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17910
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17916
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA17917
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA0372
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA0381
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA0379
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA050
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA174
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NEW! casE® barNboard chEstNut boNE pockEtkNivEs
Features: Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blades •Barnboard jigged chestnut bone handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 

and badge shields.

Folding hunter- 5-1/4" closed 
•Leather sheath. 

ca22870 $83.99 ea.
trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca22871 $54.99 ea.

Medium stockman
3-1/4" closed. 

ca22872 $56.99 ea.

baby butterbean- 2-3/4" closed. 

ca22873 $52.99 ea.

Muskrat
3-7/8" closed. 
ca22874 

$54.99 ea.

tribal Lock
Lockback 

•4-1/8" closed 
•Designed by 

Tony Bose. 
ca22875 

$65.99 ea.

peanut- 2-7/8" closed. 

ca22876 $49.99 ea. slimline trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

ca22877 $51.99 ea.

NEW! casE® kickstart® 
rattLEsNakE boNE Mid-FoLdiNg huNtEr
Case's first ever assisted opening venture! This is the latest 
example of taking a popular pattern and making it better. 
It makes short work of anything that requires ease of carry,
quick deployment, and one-handed control. 
Features: Mirror-Polished Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel blade •Thumb stud •Rattlesnake 
embellished bone handles •Linerlock •NEW assisted opening mechanism! 
•Stainless steel liners •Nickel silver pins, bolsters and 
shield •Pocket clip •4" closed.

ca26770 $114.99 ea.

Apply pressure to the 
thumb stud to engage 

Case's patented 
assisted opening 

technology!

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22870
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22871
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22872
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22873
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22874
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22875
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA22877
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA26770
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Shown disassembled.

A.  Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA6254SS $51.99 ea. 
 (also available) Trapper with Pocket Clip 

CA6540 $65.99 ea.
B. RussLock®- Nickel silver pins and liners 
	 •Stainless	steel	linerlock	•4-1/8"	closed.	

 CA260 $60.99 ea.
C.  Tear Drop- 3-5/8" closed.

 CA246 $54.99 ea. 
D.  Mini CopperLock®-	Lockback	•3-5/8"	closed.	

 CA133 $55.99 ea. 

CAse® AMBeR Bone PoCKeTKnIVes
All	feature	(except	where	noted):	Tru-Sharp™	surgical	steel	blades	•Jigged	amber	bone	handles	

•Brass	pins	and	liners	•Nickel	silver	bolsters	and	shields.	

Hobo® Knife-	Stainless	
steel	fork	and	spoon	
•Nickel	silver	pins	and	
liners	•4-1/8"	closed.

CA052 $93.99 ea.
(also available) 

Hobo® Leather sheath 

CA1049 $7.99 ea.

Large stockman-	4-1/4"	closed	•Square	bolsters.	

CA6375 $56.99 ea.
Medium stockman-	3-5/8"	closed	•Square	bolsters.	

CA6332 $49.99 ea.
small Texas Jack- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA077 $48.99 ea. 

e.  Peanut- 2-7/8" closed.

 CA45 $45.99 ea. 
F.  Mini Trapper- 3-1/2" closed. 

 CA6207 $46.99 ea.
G.  sod Buster Jr.®-	No	bolsters	
	 •3-5/8"	closed.

       CA245 $49.99 ea.
H.   Medium stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

 CA6318SS $50.99 ea.
I.  Cap Lifter Mini Trapper- 3-1/2" closed. 

 CA3006 $52.99 ea.

A
B

C D

e

F

I
G

K

H

L

(also available) AMBeR Bone CHRoMe VAnADIuM (CARBon sTeeL) PoCKeTKnIVes
Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

CA6254 $51.99 ea.
Medium stockman- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA6318 $50.99 ea.
Canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

CA6213 $57.99 ea.

Enlarged to 
show detail.

J.  Hawkbill Pruner- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA249 $63.99 ea.
K.   equestrian's Knife
 Hoof	pick	•4-1/8"	closed.	

 CA144 $61.99 ea.
L.  Hunter Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

 CA149 $84.99 ea.
M.  stockman- 3-7/8" closed. 

 CA6347SS $53.99 ea.

TrapperLock-	Thumb	stud	
•Stainless	steel	linerlock	
•Pocket	clip	•4-1/8"	closed.

CA30024 $101.99 ea.

J
M

Tip: Extra care is needed with chrome 
vanadium. Keep a thin film of oil on the 
blade to maintain the finish of the steel.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6540
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA246
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA052
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA1049
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6375
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6332
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA077
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA45
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6207
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA245
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA3006
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6254
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6213
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA249
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA144
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA149
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA6347SS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30024
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Pocket clip.

Mini CopperLock®- Lockback •3-5/8" closed. 

CA70418 $44.99 ea. 

Large Stockman
4-1/4" closed. 

CA203 $49.99 ea. 

Mini Trapper
3-1/2" closed. 709029

(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 
Surgical Steel CA80029

YOUR CHOICE $39.99 ea.

CASE® YELLOW DELRIn® CHROME VAnADIUM (CARbOn STEEL) POCKETKnIVES
Many Case knife users and collectors prefer chrome vanadium blades. Chrome vanadium is often referred to as carbon 

steel and is widely known for its ease of sharpening. Features (except where noted): Chrome vanadium blades 
•Yellow Delrin® handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters and shields.  

Tip: Extra care is needed with 
chrome vanadium. Keep a 

thin film of oil on the blade to 
maintain the finish of the steel.

TrapperLocks - Thumb studs •Stainless 
steel linerlocks •4-1/8" closed.

Pocket Clip CA30111 $90.99 ea.
(also available) 

no Pocket Clip CA111 $79.99 ea.

 Folding Hunter
5-1/4" closed. 

CA735 $67.99 ea.

Peanut- 2-7/8" closed. CA30
(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 

Surgical Steel CA80030
YOUR CHOICE $35.99 ea.

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 
CA3254

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel 

CA80161 

YOUR CHOICE $42.99 ea.

Pen Knife
3-3/8" closed. CA0324

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical 

Steel CA81090
YOUR CHOICE 

$39.99 ea.

Muskrat- 3-7/8" closed. 

CA056 $42.99 ea.

Medium Stockman
3-5/8" closed. CA3318 

(also available) Tru-Sharp™ 
Surgical Steel CA80035 

YOUR CHOICE 

$42.99 ea.

Small Texas 
Toothpick
3" closed. 
CA091

$34.99 ea.

barehead Slimline Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. CA31
(also available) Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel CA80031

YOUR CHOICE $34.99 ea. 

Fishing Knife
Tru-Sharp™ surgical steel 
blades •4-1/4" closed 
•Shield is embedded
hook sharpener
•Scaler blade with
hook disgorger 
•Clip blade.
CA120 

$51.99 ea.

Sod buster®- No bolsters or shield •4-5/8" closed.  

CA038 $31.99 ea.
(also available) 

Sod buster Jr.®- No bolsters or shield •3-5/8" closed. CA032
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel CA80032

YOUR CHOICE $27.99 ea.

Tribal Lock- Tru-Sharp™ 
surgical steel blade 

•Lockback •4-1/8" closed. 

CA80165 $53.99 ea.

Trappers with Pocket Clips
4-1/8" closed. CA30114 

(also available) 
Tru-Sharp™ Surgical Steel 

CA81091

Sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
CA30115 

$48.99 ea.YOUR CHOICE $53.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA70418
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA80032
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30114
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA81091
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CA30115
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Attention 
collectors!

new! Yellow Synthetic 
Stockman- 3-7/8" closed. 

CC47Y $34.99 ea.

new! 
Yellow Synthetic 

Barlow- 3-1/2" closed. 

CC81Y $32.99 ea.

new! 
Yellow Synthetic Large 

Toothpick- 5" closed. 

CC93Y $32.99 ea.

46

CoLLeCTor'S SpeCiaL! unCLe henrY® LimiTed ediTion hunTer
Features: Damascus steel blade •Full tang •Genuine stag handle •Stainless steel guard with 
fileworking and black spacers around throat •Stainless steel end cap •Brass end screw 
with lanyard hole and leather lanyard •8" overall •Leather belt sheath 
•Glass topped wood display box with wood hanging component 
(hardware included; assembly required).

sC1731Cp $99.99 
now $69.99 ea.

Glass topped 
display box.

sAve $30

CoLoneL Coon poCkeTkniveS
Always a favorite with collectors, Colonel Coon Knives return--better than ever! Features: Stainless steel blades with 

master embellishments •Stainless steel liners •Nickel silver pins and ringed bolsters •Cast metal shields.

walnut Large Toothpick- 5" closed. 

CC93w $32.99 ea.

walnut Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

CC54w $34.99 ea.

Yellow Synthetic 
Trapper- 4-1/8" closed. 

CC54Y $34.99 ea.

Each knife will have an exclusive 
certificate of authenticity 

confirming it was produced in 
the Ellenville factory.

Close-up of 
tang stamp.

SChrade® unCLe henrY® GoLden Spike with oriGinaL eLLenviLLe BLade!
When Schrade closed its Ellenville, NY factory in 2004, Smoky Mountain Knife Works secured all the unfinished 

inventory. These blades were part of that purchase. They lacked handles and sheaths, so we sent them off-shore to be 
completed. Now you get a finished knife at a great price and own a piece of cutlery industry history! 

Features: SCHRADE+ stainless steel blade--notice the original tang stamp •Staglon handle •Brass guard and end cap 
•Black and white spacers •9-3/8" overall •Genuine leather belt sheath •Bulk packed.

sC153uh $29.99 ea.

walnut Stockman
3-7/8" closed. 

CC47w $34.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC47Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC81Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC93Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC1731CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC93W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC54W
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC54Y
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SC153UH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CC47W
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(also available) Olive Drab 

Replacement Scabbard mi1946 $4.99 ea.

maRble'S® m7 bayOnet fOR the m16 Rifle
The M7 Bayonet entered service with the M16 rifle during the Vietnam war. 
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Full tang •Black composition handles 
•Black coated metal muzzle ring crossguard and pommel •11-3/4" overall •Black
composition scabbard with metal 
throat, black nylon belt 
loop, and black metal
gear attachment.

mr552 $19.99 ea. Collect the best!

maRble'S® wORlD waR i DOughbOy 
meSS kit knife
WWI mess kit utility knife replica. Features: One piece 440A 
stainless steel construction •7-1/4" overall.

mr327 $6.99 ea.

Just like the 

original!

Old glory 
nv278

cOllectOR baRlOwS
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color
art inserts •Steel pins, liners
and ringed,
embossed bolsters
•3-5/8" closed.

freedom eagle 
nv283 yOuR chOice 

$4.99 ea.

bOOt kniveS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades (flares serve as guards) •Full tangs •Checkered wood handles 
•Double hex rivets •Brown leather sheaths with spring steel clips.

Small- 7" overall. rr1810 $16.99 ea.

large- 8-1/2" overall. 

rr1809 $19.99 ea.

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

yOuR chOice 

$16.99 ea.

yOuR chOice 

$16.99 ea.

moose
4-3/8" closed. 
rr1763

Sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1762

canoe
3-5/8" 
closed. 
rr1761

DixielanD pOcketkniveS by ROugh RiDeR
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade embellishments •Red, blue and white Confederate flag design 

composition handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver bolsters and pins •Gift boxes with custom artwork.

trapper
Double pulls 

•4-1/8" closed. 
rr1759

new! fOlDing camp utenSilS
Features: Stainless steel construction •Foldable with sliding lock •6-1/2" overall open, 4" closed.

Spork 211427 knife 211429 fork 211428

yOuR chOice 

$1.99 ea.

buy the Set Of 
3 & Save! 211ss3 

$3.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI1946
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR552
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MR327
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV278
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV283
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1810
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1809
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1763
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1762
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1759
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211427
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211429
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211428
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211SS3
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Features: 7Cr17MoV high carbon stainless steel blades
•Full tangs •Sawcut OT handles •"OLD TIMER" shields •Lanyard 

holes •7-1/8" overall •Black woven fabric belt sheaths. 

Features: Bead blasted 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade 
with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges •Stainless steel 

handle frame with Snowblind® Camo ABS nylon insert on
front only •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

1085930 $9.99 ea. 

Features: Set of (2) •Bead blasted 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blades
•Snowblind® camo handles •Both knives are 8" overall.

1085928
$14.99 per set 

Hunter Orange
1085932 

Snowblind® Camo
1085933 

yOur CHOiCe 

$12.99 ea. 

Pocket clip.

Handy 
carrying case 

holds it all!

Each includes a sheath

Included leather sheath & 
bonus sharpening stone.

black nylon belt 
sheath holds both. 

                        bOwie
Features: Stainless steel blade
•Full tang •Sawcut OT handles
•Brass guard, shield, and double
rivets •Lanyard hole •14-1/2" overall
•Heavy duty nylon sheath. 

                Field dreSSing kit

unCle Henry® Fixed blade
Features: 3Cr13 stainless steel blade •Full tang •Staglon® 

handles •Triple black coated screw rivets •12" overall 
•Brown leather belt sheath with pocket for

BOnuS sharpening stone.

1085939 $24.99 ea.

                        mini maCHete
Features: Partially black oxide coated stainless steel blade •Full tang •Jimping throughout 
•Snowblind® camo rubber handle •Lanyard and lashing holes •14-3/4" overall •Black nylon 
belt sheath with camo trim.

1085940 $14.99 ea.

SHarpFingerS®Old timer® Hunter'S COmbO

CamO FramelOCk

Features: Set of (4) •3Cr13MoV 
stainless steel blades •Brown 

rubber handles •Overall 
lengths- caper 8-1/2", saw 
7-1/2", boning/fillet 9-3/4", 

guthook 8-3/4" •Black 
blow molded case holds it all. 

1085934 $19.99 per set 

Bonussharpening stone!

Christmas
shoppingstart  YoUr hErE  & saVE!spECiaLs!

1085938 $19.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085930
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085928
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085932
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085933
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085939
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085940
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085934
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=1085938
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Hen & RoosteR stag Hunting Knives
Using the combined quality and craftsmanship found in both Solingen, Germany and Toledo, Spain, Hen & Rooster brings to you these 

fine fixed blades. Features: Mirror polished German stainless steel blades •Stag handles •Leather belt sheaths •Manufactured
and assembled in Toledo, Spain.

Clip Point- Stainless steel guard 
and pommel •Stacked leather 

spacers •11-1/4" overall.

HR0004 $79.99 ea.

Bowie
Nickel silver

 guard and double rivets 
•10-5/8" overall.

HRM4902R  $79.99 ea.

Bowie- Nickel silver guard 
and double rivets

•10" overall.

HRM4903 $79.99 ea.

guthook skinner
Nickel silver guard and pommel

•10" overall.

HR4802 $79.99 ea.

Large Clip Point Hunter
Brass guard and double rivets
•Lanyard hole •11-1/2" overall.

HR0007 $92.99 ea.

Cowboy- Nickel silver guard and double rivets
•Lanyard hole •13" overall

HR3107 $94.99 ea.

neW! Hen & RoosteR fanCy LoCKBaCKs
Indulge yourself or present someone with a special gift. Features: Damascus steel blades and bolsters •Wood handles 

•Semiprecious deer head inlays on front sides only •Lanyard holes •4-1/4" closed.
Burlwood with 

Pearl inlay 
HR5061buR

youR CHoiCe 

$120.00 ea.
natural Wood with 

abalone inlay 
HR5061nw

Genuine Damascus!

Genuine 
sTaG!

Hen & RoosteR stag stiLettos
Features: Damascus steel blades •Stainless steel exterior lockbacks 
•Stag handles •Stainless steel pins •Brass liners
•Matte finish nickel silver bolsters.

Genuine Damascus anD sTaG!

Large straight Blade
5" closed.

HR5071DSDneW! small Kris Blade
3-3/4" closed.
HR5091DS

Large Kris Blade
4-7/8" closed.

 HR5081DS

Close-up of deer head inlay.

youR CHoiCe 

$54.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR0004
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HRM4902R
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HRM4903
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR4802
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR0007
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR3107
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5061BUR
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5061NW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5071DSD
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5091DS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HR5081DS
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NEW! chipaWay cutlEry fixEd bladEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Leather belt sheaths. 

the snook skinner- Jigged Frostwood handles
•Brass guard and double rivets •Full tang •6-3/8" overall. 

FRCW985FWCC $9.99 ea.

Jim bowie hunter- Red pakkawood handles 
•Triple nickel silver rivets •Brass guard
•Full tang •10-3/4" overall. 
FRCW677RW
$14.99 ea.

red cloud hunter- Fileworked spine •Buffalo horn and 
smooth bone handles •Multiple brass rivets •Mosaic 
shield •Full tang •8-1/8" overall. 

FRCW676bhWsb $14.99 ea.

running deer hunter- Torched blue carved bone handles •Brass 
end cap and fileworked guard •12" overall. 

FRCW597blb $19.99 ea.

buck tail classic skinner- Walnut handles •Brass 
guard and double rivets •Lanyard hole •Full 
tang •7-1/2" overall. 

FRCW108dWW $9.99 ea.

silent bear hunter- Torched brown carved bone handles •Brass end cap 
and fileworked guard •11-3/4" overall. 

FRCW08bRb $19.99 ea.

two feathers hunter- Torched brown carved bone handles •Brass end cap 
and fileworked guard •12" overall. 

FRCW07bRb $19.99 ea.

running bear ii- Torched green jigged bone 
handles •Brass end cap and guard •12" overall. 

FRCW01Gb $19.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW985FWCC
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW677RW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW676BHWSB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW597BLB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW108DWW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW08BRB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW07BRB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRCW01GB
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NEW! frost ridgE ruNNEr skiNNErs
Features: Black coated stainless steel blades •Full tang •Hunter's orange camo coated pakkawood 
handles •Triple black coated screw rivets •Lanyard holes with cords •9" overall •Nylon belt sheaths.

your choicE $9.99 ea.

ocoEE rivEr fiEld hatchEt
Features: Black coated stainless steel axe head with 
3-1/4" edge •Jimping throughout •Full tang •Black 
rubber handle •Double stainless steel rivets •Lanyard 
hole •11-1/4" overall •Black nylon sheath. 

froc142 $16.99 ea.

frost jim boWiE combo
Features: Set of (2) •Black coated stainless steel 
blades and guards •Black pakkawood handles 
•Triple brass rivets •Overall lengths: 13" and 9" 
•Nylon belt sheath holds both.

fr175bb $24.99 per set

Sheath holds 
both knives.

frost huNtEr's combo
Features: Set of (2) •Stainless steel blades •Stacked leather handles •Aluminum 
guards and pommels •Brass and red spacers •Overall lengths-- large 9-1/4", 
small 7-1/8" •Leather belt sheath holds both.

frtdh106pcb  $19.99 per set

frost PioNEEr boWiE
Features: Stainless steel blade •Sawback spine •Blood groove •Full tang •Wood 
handles •Steel guard and triple rivets •15" overall •Nylon belt sheath.

fr306pw $12.99 ea. 

frost fiEld Pro huNtiNg sEt
Features: (5) interchangeable stainless steel blades
•5" black and orange rubber handles •Glass
breaker •Lanyard hole •3-1/4" skinner, guthook
and clip point •3-1/8" drop point and saw
•Fork and can opener store in handle
•Blade exchange tools included
•Black nylon belt sheath.

msrp $24.99

Fork & can 
opener store 

in handle!frc400
$12.99 per set

frost august tWElvE Pack
All (12) knives in the set feature: Stainless steel blades •Lanyard holes. (6) Buck Shot Tactical Lockbacks feature: Thumb 
studs •Black composition handles •5" closed. (6) S.A.R. Tactical Lockbacks feature: Black coated blades •Thumb holes 
•Green camo composition handles •4-1/2" closed.

frAUG18 $19.99 per set

With thumb ridges 
fr453ocA 

With Notched spine 
fr451ocA 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FROC142
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR175BB
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=frtdh106pcb
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR306PW
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRC400
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FRAUG18
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR4530CA
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=FR4510CA
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Made in Finland for 
over 100 years with 

the world's finest steel.

52

Skinner- 9" overall. 

mt184014 $19.99 ea.

Marttiini outdoor kniveS  
Marttiini is a leader in the manufacture of hunting and fishing knives. Janne Marttiini began as a blacksmith in Northern Finland in 1902, making scythes, 
axes, small tools and handmade knives. By 1928, his knifemaking skills and production methods were excellent and demand was strong. Today, Marttiini 

continues to use the best materials, technology and years of experience to bring you the best knife for any task. Features: Stainless steel blades with 
signature embellishments •Thumb ridges •Black rubber handles •Matte silver finish (except where noted) stainless steel guards •Leather belt sheaths.

Hunter- 9" overall. 

mt184015 $19.99 ea.

Supply limited! 
Order FaSt!

Game Skinner
Gold finish guard •8-7/8" overall.

mt185014 $24.99 ea.

deluxe Skinner- 9-1/4" overall. 

mt184017 $24.99 ea.

wild boar Hunter
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Stag and 
cape buffalo horn handles •Brass guard and multiple 
rivets •Brown and brass spacers •Lanyard hole 
•11" overall •Brown leather belt sheath.

wb1005 $19.99 ea. MSRP $39.99

Features: Damascus steel blades
•Filework throughout •4" closed.

your cHoice

$24.99 ea.

rite edGe daMaScuS FolderS

collector's lockback- Triple nailhead pull 
•Damascus steel handles •Mosaic shields

•Nailhead style pins. dm1135

Handmade 
doctor's knife
Torched bone handles 
•Brass pins, liners and 
decorative bolsters. 
hm0001bo

Filework 
details 

throughout.

leGendary texaS bowie kniFe
Jim Bowie made this knife famous. He kept it at his side from the 
Vidalia Sand Bar to the ill-fated Alamo. Features: Stainless
steel blade •Wood handle •Brass guard, pommel and
blade ornament •15-1/2" overall
•Leather belt sheath. mItb1 $24.99 ea.

Back  in  StOck!

Fixed blade HunterS   
Features: Stainless steel blades
•Full tangs •Double rivets •8" overall
(except where noted) •Nylon belt sheaths.

Small deer Hunter
Imitation stag handles •Stainless steel 

guard •6-1/2" overall. 211408

all Purpose Guthook
Zebra wood

handles. 211407

Fancy Guthook
Micarta handles •Stainless steel guard •Lanyard hole. 211404

your cHoice 

$8.99 ea.  

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184015
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT185014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MT184017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1005
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=DM1135
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=HM0001BO
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MITB1
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211408
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211407
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211404
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Rough RideR
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted etches
•Handles of Stoneworx turquoise, bloody jasper and other synthastones
•Brass liners •Nickel silver spacers and ringed bolsters •4-3/8" closed 
•Custom packaging.

nv260
$4.99 ea.

Novelty CutleRy MasteR BaRlow
Features: Stainless steel blades
•Clear acrylic handles with full color art
inserts •Stamped cast metal bolsters
front and back 
•5" closed.
nv257
$4.99 ea. 

Novelty CutleRy MasteR BaRlow
Features: Stainless steel blades
•Clear acrylic handles with full color
art inserts •Stamped cast metal
bolsters front and back 
•5" closed.

Never 
Forget!

stockman

rr1393 $14.99 ea.

Moose

rr1832 $16.99 ea.

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

New! Bowie by Rough RideR
Features: Stainless steel blade with "DON'T TREAD ON ME" embellishment •Crown stag 
handle with star embellishment on end •22" overall (may vary slightly due to size of 
stag piece) •Brass guard and blade spine ornament •Brown leather belt sheath. 

rr1941 $49.99 ea.

liNeRloCk
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade with "Don't Tread on Me" imprint
•Blade flipper •Camo aluminum handles •Color filled "Don't Tread on Me" shield
•Seatbelt cutter •Glass breaker tip •Black coated pocket clip •5" closed.

300244cm $6.99 ea.

saigoN sidekiCk fighteR
Features: 440A stainless steel blade, pommel and guard 
•Sawback spine •Stacked leather handle
with black and red spacers •Braided paracord
lanyard •Nylon sheath •12-1/2" overall.

rr1093 $19.99 ea.

stoCkMaN by Rough RideR
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Yellow
smooth bone handles with embellishment on
front •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver
bolsters •3-3/4" closed. 

rr1390 $9.99 ea.

MiNute MaN tRappeR 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
embellishments •Embellished smooth 
natural bone handles 
•Brass pins and liners 
•Ringed nickel silver 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed.

rr1447 $12.99 ea.

CoMBat Ready 1917 style wwi tReNCh kNife 
Features: Stainless steel blade •Wood 

handle •Black coated cast metal 
pommel and scalloped wrap 

around hand guard •13-1/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath •Imported.

co039 $16.99 ea.

vietNaM BRotheRhood poCketkNives

"doN't tRead oN Me" kNives

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV260
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV257
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1393
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1832
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1941
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=300244CM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1093
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1447
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CO039
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zombie nick
collection

™

night hiker linerlock
Out after dark? Seriously? Features: Black satin finish 440A stainless steel blade 
with green and red splatter embellishment •Blade flipper •Thumb stud 
•Black anodized aluminum handles with reflective green panels 
on front •Wide mouth heavy duty lanyard hole •5-1/4" closed.

rr1657 $7.99 ea.

quick or dead throwing knife
Features: One piece black coated stainless steel construction with
toxic green splatter •Cord wrapped handle •9" overall •Black
nylon belt sheath.

mI224 $6.99 ea.

friends razor
Features: Stainless steel blade
(embellishment may vary) with
flipper •Toxic green transparent
composition handle with embellishment
•7-1/2" closed.

mI201 $6.99 ea.    3 or more $5.99 ea.

don't choke neck knife
Features: Embellished black coated 440A stainless steel blade
•Thumb ridges •Green composition handles •Brass pin •Nickel 
silver shield •Lanyard hole with cord •3-1/4" overall •Black 
composition sheath with beaded neck chain. 
rr1454
$9.99 ea. 

undead heads zombie
survival set

Lash these bad boys to a stick, and you've got the perfect tool 
for the zombie apocalypse (and any other outdoor or survival 

adventures)! Features: 440A stainless steel construction, coated 
with green and red splatter effect •(1) 3" wavy edge arrowhead 

•(1) 3" serrated edge arrowhead •(1) 6" trident gig spear head 
•Starter length of paracord •Instructions included.

rr1484 $9.99 per setnick's
Pocketknives

Features: Embellished black
coated 440A stainless steel

blades •Neon green composition 
handles •Brass pins and liners

•Nickel silver bolsters 
and shields.

Shown around 
neck in sheath 

(included). 

Stay Sharp! run faSt! 

half-an-elephant 
toenail- 4" closed.
rr1455unsunk canoe

3-5/8" closed. 
rr1453

Your choice

$9.99 ea.

It'S aLL fun & GaMES 'tIL SOMEOnE GEtS BIt!  

Your choice 

$14.99 ea.

blackbeard's legacY collection
Fear...intimidation...treasure. Features: Blackwash finish 440A stainless steel 

blades •Black smooth bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins and ringed, 
pinched, embossed bolsters •Resin skull shields.

moose
4-1/4" closed. 
rr1724

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1725

Custom collector 
packaging.

keY to davY jones' locker 
Davy Jones' Locker is the name given to the 
final resting place of those taken by the sea. 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with 
embellishment •Black composition handles 
with skull and crossbones detailing 
•Brass liners •Lanyard/keyring 
hole •3-1/2" closed.
rr1559 

$7.99 ea.

rough rider ColleCtible

ColleCt 

Rough 

RideR!

large 
lockback 
5" closed. 
rr1723 

Enlarged to 
show detail.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1657
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI224
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI201
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1454
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1484
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1455
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1453
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1724
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1725
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1559
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1723
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CANNOT BE SOLD 
IN CA, DC, DE, IL, 

MA, NJ or NY

HigH Velocity
Folding SlingSHot
Features: Black plastic construction 
with finger grooves 
•Surgical latex power bands
•Folding wrist brace.

mi177 $4.99 ea.

black cat tHrower Set 
Features: Set of (3) •One piece black coated stainless 
steel construction •Cord wrapped handles
•Finger holes •6-1/2" overall •Nylon 
belt sheath holds all three.

mi0185 $8.99 per set MSRP $14.99

competition tHrowing kniFe 
Features: 440A stainless steel blade
•Micarta handles •Brass rivets •Lanyard hole
•12" overall.

rr489 $9.99 ea.

Find Slingshot 
Ammo @

tHrowing kniFe Set
Features: Set of (3) •One piece black coated stainless steel construction 
•Cord wrapped handles •Finger/lanyard holes •8-3/4" overall •Black 
nylon belt sheath holds all three.

mi175 $9.99 per set
Back in stock!

new! wild boar boot kniFe
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Full tang •Textured black 
rubber handle •Molded guard •Lanyard hole •9" overall •Black nylon sheath has belt loop 
and spring steel clip.

wb1025 $7.99 ea.

wild boar game HangerS Set
For hunting and survival use.
Features: Set of (3)-- small, medium,
and large •Metal construction,
pointed at one end, flat
at the other.
wb1024
$6.99 per set

your 
cHoice 

$12.99 ea.

white
Smooth

bone
rr577

red Jigged bone
Nickel silver 

anchor shield. 
rr576 

cannon Sailor'S kniVeS Set
Features: Set of three (sheepsfoot, razor and spear) •Stainless steel

blades •Wood handles •Brass pins •Stainless steel liners, bolsters 
and "anchor" shields •Lanyard bails •4" closed.

can028 $16.99 per set

wood handles!

locking marlin SpikeS by rougH rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Steel spikes •Shackles 
•Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver bolsters 
•4-1/2" closed.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI177
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI0185
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR489
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=MI175
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1025
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=WB1024
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR577
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR576
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CAN028
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Roy RogeRs "King of the Cowboys" bowie
Honoring the legacy of Roy Rogers. Features: 440A stainless steel blade, with full color 
onlay on front •Natural bone and wood handle, engraved with his likeness and 
signature •Fileworked stainless steel guard •15-5/8" overall 
•Nylon sheath •Wood display plaque 
with name plate.
rr1883 

$29.99 ea.

ColleCt the set 
of all 5 & save! 

rrrss5 

$59.99 per set

Cowboy heRo ColleCtoRs' Knives
Features: Stainless steel blades •Acrylic handles with full color art inlays 

(fronts only) •Steel pins, liners and bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

Roy 
Rogers
NV113

Dale 
evans
NV114

Zorro 
NV119

hopalong 
Cassidy 
NV117

gene 
autry
NV124

Novelty Cutlery, a division of SMKW® Produced under license 2018:
Zorro Productions, Inc., Red Ryder Enterprises, Inc., Roy Rogers Merchandising, Gene Autry Western Heritage Museum, 

U.S. Television Office, Inc.

RiDeRs of the silveR sCReen 
two blaDe poCKetKnives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse 
frosted embellishments •Handles are 
acrylic with full color artwork 
(each individual cowboy on the 
front, the entire group on the back) 
•Nickel silver bolsters with embossing 
on the right •Brass liners •Nickel silver 
pins •4-1/4" closed •Custom 
collectors' packaging.

youR ChoiCe $14.99 ea.

Roy Rogers 
rr1839

hopalong 
Cassidy 
rr1838

gene 
autry 

rr1837

Red Ryder 
and little 
beaver 
rr1836

Zorro 
rr1835

Custom 
collectors' 
packaging.

Back of 
handles.

Each features 
embellished 

blades.

youR ChoiCe $4.99 ea.  3 oR MoRe $3.99 ea.

Roy RogeRs "King of the Cowboys" guitaR Knife
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown bone handles lasered with guitar detailing 
on the front and "Roy Rogers" signature on the back •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins 
•Keyring loop •3-3/8" overall.

rr1409 $7.99 ea.
Back with lasered 

signature--enlarged 
to show detail. Shown in packaging.Produced under license from Roy Rogers Merchandising.

Wood display 
plaque included!

novelty Knife Co. baRlows
Features: Stainless steel blades •Acrylic handles with full 
color art inserts •Steel pins, liners and ringed, stamped 

bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

Daniel 
boone 
NV288Davy 

Crockett 
NV287

youR ChoiCe

$4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1883
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RRRSS5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV113
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV114
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV119
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV124
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV124
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1839
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1838
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1837
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1836
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1835
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1409
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV288
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV287
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your choice 

$4.99 ea.

novelty 
knife co. 
folders

Features: Stainless 
steel blades 

•Fully detailed cast 
metal handles.

Man in the 
Moon

2-1/2" closed.
nv267

Bass
keychain

1-3/8" closed
•Keychain.
nv263scp  

catfish
2-3/8" closed. 
nv264

largemouth Bass
2" closed. 
nv263

novelty knives by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades 

•Embossed cast metal handles.cattle 
ropers
Cowboy 
designs on 
front and back 
•3-1/2" closed.

rr1457 $5.99 ea.

Wolves 
and Wild hog
Same design front and 
back •2-7/8" closed.
rr1458 

$4.99 ea.

Back detail.

Back 
design.

hunter's friends
2-1/2" closed. nv236

horses
2-7/8" 
closed. 
nv235 Bear 

2-1/8" closed.
nv272

cigar store 
chief

2-1/2" closed. 
nv234

Novelty Cutlery, a 
division of SMKW®

tobacco leaf
Lanyard bail 

•1-5/8" closed. 
nv243

Buffalo
1-7/8" closed.
nv271

Petite Pistol
1-5/8" closed. 
nv270 

BACK IN STOCK!

novelty knife co. Brass folders
Features: Stainless steel blades •Fully detailed
cast metal handles.

30-06
3-1/4" closed. 
nv266

.44 Magnum
1-5/8" closed. 
nv265

novelty knife co.
aMerican Wildlife

BarloWs
Features: Stainless steel blades 
•Acrylic handles with full color 

art inserts •Steel pins, liners, 
and ringed, stamped

bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

your choice $4.99 ea.

Buffalo nv293
hounds 

and rabbit
nv292

Whitetail 
deer 
nv291Black Bear 

nv290

your choice 

$12.99 ea.  

your choice 

$3.99 ea.  

Wildlife disPlay knives   
Features: Stainless steel blades with full color onlays front and back •Imitation stag composition handles 
•Antique silver finish cast metal guards •Double rivets •10" overall •Wood display 
stands included (simple assembly required).

Wolf 211413wf

eagle 211413eg

deer 
211413de

Each includes wooden 
display stand.

SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV267
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV263SCP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV264
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV263
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1457
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1458
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV236
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV235
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV272
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV234
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV243
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV271
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV270
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV266
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV265
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=NV293
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211413WF
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211413EG
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=211413DE
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your choice 

$12.99 ea.
collector's $pecial

Buy Them BoTh 
RR797SET 

$19.99 per set

58

razor Trapper
4-1/8" closed.

RR515 $9.99 ea. 

Large coke Bottle
5-1/2" closed.

RR510 $12.99 ea.

Baby Toothpick
3" closed.
RR505 

$7.99 ea. 

Back in sTock for a LimiTed Time! imiTaTion TorToisesheLL PockeTknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation tortoiseshell celluloid handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and ringed bolsters. 

Trapper- 4-1/8" closed.

RR512 $9.99 ea. 

Large 
Lady Leg
5" closed. 

RR504 $9.99 ea.

small 
Lockback

3-1/2" closed. 
RR500 

$8.99 ea.

doctor's knife 
3-3/4" closed. 

RR499 $9.99 ea.

small 
Lady Leg

3-1/4" closed. 
RR503

$8.99 ea.

stockman- 3-1/2" closed. 

RR501 $9.99 ea. 

Quantity limited! 
order fast!

canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

RR1522 $14.99 ea.

dreamcaTcher PockeTknives 
Celebrating the importance of dreams to the ancients and carrying 
the tradition on to us. Features: 440A stainless steel blades with 
reverse frosted master embellishment •Synthetic turquoise and 
coral handles with genuine abalone accents •Brass liners •Nickel 
silver spacers and ringed, stamped bolsters •Custom collector 
packaging.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed.
RR1523 

$9.99 ea.

Custom collector packaging.

congress
3-5/8"

 closed. 
RR797

ExclusivE 
custom 

collaboration!

arrowhead imiTaTion Turquoise by rough rider
Designed by Brian Yellowhorse. Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Imitation turquoise 

handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver shields and embossed bolsters.

Beautiful pocketknives that 
reflect the Cherokee heritage 

of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
The series of dots on the shields 

represent sacred numbers 
recognized by the Cherokees. 

 Close-up 
of shield.

Baby
 elephant 

Toe
3" 

closed. 
RR796 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR797SET
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR515
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR510
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR505
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR512
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR504
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR500
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR499
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR503
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR501
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1522
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1523
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR796
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Jumbo Stockman
Double nail pulls on 

master blade •4-7/8" closed. 

rr1799 $14.99 ea.

Congress- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1796 $14.99 ea.

Lady Leg
3-1/4" closed. 
rr1791 

$9.99 ea.

Small Cotton Sampler
Lanyard hole •3" closed.

rr1833 $9.99 ea.

Cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1790 

$9.99 ea.

Large Moose
4-3/8" closed.
rr1800 

$16.99 ea.

Custom collector packaging.

Bone is a natural  handle 
material prone to cracking. 
Therefore, some knives may 
have cracks near the  pins or 

bolsters.

Deluxe Trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1789

$14.99 ea.

Canoe
3-5/8"
closed. 
rr1793
$14.99 ea.

brown STag bone CLaSSiC 
CoLLeCTibLe poCkeTkniveS  
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brown stag bone handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and decorative bolsters.

Copperhead
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1807 

$14.99 ea.

wharncliff
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1803 

$12.99 ea.

Small Moose
3-1/2" closed. 

rr1795 $14.99 ea.

Large Cotton Sampler
Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed.  

rr1727 $12.99 ea.

Small 
Toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1792 

$9.99 ea.

Muskrat- 3-7/8" closed. 

rr1805 $14.99 ea.

Folding Hunter
5-1/4" closed. 
rr1804 

$16.99 ea. 

Jumbo Trapper
Lanyard hole 

•5" closed. 
rr1801 

$16.99 ea. 

Hawkbill- Lanyard hole 
•4" closed. 

rr1797 $14.99 ea. 

Slimline Stockman 
3-1/2" closed. 

rr1794 $14.99 ea. 

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1799
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1796
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1791
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1833
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1790
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1800
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1789
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1793
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1807
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1803
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1795
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Buckshot Bone pocketknives by Rough RideR
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse frosted master blade 
embellishments •Buckshot bone handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields
and ringed, pinched bolsters •Custom packaging.

canoe- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1542 $12.99 ea.

small toothpick
3" closed. 

rr1543 $9.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1544 $14.99 ea.

cub Lockback
2-1/2" closed. 
rr1545 

$9.99 ea.

tear drop 
Jack

3-3/4" closed. 
rr1547 

$14.99 ea.

Custom collector 
packaging.

Rough 
Rider

 "20 Years" 
shield.

double Lockback
3-3/8" closed. 

rr1546 $12.99 ea.

congress- 3-5/8" closed. 

rr1686 $12.99 ea.sowbelly
3-3/4" closed. 
rr1685 

$12.99 ea.

stockman
3-1/2" closed.

rr1682 $12.99 ea.

Mini trapper
3-1/2" closed.

rr1678 $12.99 ea.

Red pick Bone pocketknives 
Features: 440A stainless steel blades with reverse 
frosted master embellishments •Red pick bone 
handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver pins, shields and 
ringed, pinched, embossed bolsters.

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1684 

$12.99 ea.

peanut- 3" closed.

rr1679 $9.99 ea.

Custom collector 
packaging.

Mini 
toothpick
3" closed. 
rr1680 

$8.99 ea.

copperhead- 3-3/4" closed.

rr1683 $12.99 ea.

trapper
4-1/8" closed. 
rr1681 

$12.99 ea.

Moose- 3-1/2" closed. 

rr1687 $12.99 ea.

Bone is a natural handle material prone to cracking. 
Therefore, some knives may have cracks near the pins 

or bolsters. This bone has been dyed to its rich color, 
so slight bleeding of  the color may occur.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1542
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classic carbon steel
the perfect everyday carry that never goes out of style.

Grandpa would be proud, but there's nothing old fashioned here. Favorite blade and handle materials combine to create these modern classics. 
Features: Carbon steel blades •Yellow composition handles •Brass liners •Nickel silver bolsters 

(except where noted), pins, and shields with "RR" and "CC".

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

utility linerlock- No 
bolsters •Brass pivot pin 

•4-3/4" closed. 

rr1743 $11.99 ea.

large stockman- 4-1/4" closed. 

rr1740 $12.99 ea.

Mini trapper
Locking clip point 
blade •4" closed. 

rr1735 

$12.99 ea.

hawkbill- Lanyard hole •4-1/8" closed. 

rr1734 $11.99 ea.

sowbelly- 3-3/4" closed. 

rr1733 $12.99 ea.

trapper- Double nail pulls on 
both blades •4-1/8" closed. 

rr1731 $12.99 ea.

Shield close-up.

Though carbon steel is easily sharpened, 
it is prone to rust, so we advise keeping 
the blades clean and frequently oiled.

Medium toothpick
4-1/8" closed. 

rr1744 $11.99 ea.

folding hunter- Double 
pulls •5-1/4" closed. 

rr1742 $14.99 ea.

bow 
trapper
4" closed. 
rr1739 

$12.99 ea.

Muskrat
3-7/8" closed. 
rr1737 

$12.99 ea.

canoe
3-5/8" closed. 
rr1736 

$11.99 ea.

swayback 3-3/4" closed.

 rr1741 $12.99 ea.

lockback- 3-3/4" closed.

rr1738 $11.99 ea.

doctor's Knife- 3-3/4" closed.

rr1732 $11.99 ea.
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Bone is a natural handle 
material prone to cracking. 
Therefore, some knives may 
have cracks near the pins or 
bolsters. This bone has been 

dyed to its rich color, so 
slight bleeding of the 

color may occur.

Jigged Bone everyday Carry poCketknives
Features (except where noted): 440A stainless steel blades •Jigged bone 
handles •Brass pins and liners •Nickel silver shields and bolsters.

red Mini 
trapper
3-1/2" closed. 
rr280 
$12.99 ea.

red 
one Hand 
Linerlock 
trapper
Stainless 

steel liners 
•4-1/8" closed.
rr1130 

$9.99 ea.

One 
hand 

thumb 
stud.

red Canoe- 3-5/8" closed.

rr269 $9.99 ea.

red Barlow
3-1/4" closed. 
rr289

$9.99 ea.

amber Large Work knife
Linerlock •No bolsters •4-3/4" closed. 

rr772 $12.99 ea.

A trusted nAme for 
more thAn 20 yeArs!

Locking master blade!

Locking master blade!

red 
trapper/Locking 

Master Blade
4" closed.  

rr1068 $12.99 ea. 

red small 
Leg knife

3-3/8" closed. 
rr287 

$8.99 ea.

red small Lockback
3" closed. 

rr276 $7.99 ea.
amber 

trapper
4-1/8" closed.
rr22034 

$9.99 ea.

red 
Copperhead
3-3/4" closed.
rr268 

$9.99 ea. 

red Mini
trapper/
Locking

Master Blade
3-1/2" closed.

rr947 $9.99 ea.

red 
      Muskrat
         4" closed.
     rr275
            $9.99 ea.

amber 
peanut

 2-7/8" closed.
rr110 

$6.99 ea.

amber small Work knife 
Linerlock •No bolsters •3-1/2" closed.

rr819 $9.99 ea.

Brown 
razor trapper
4-1/8" closed.

rr072 $9.99 ea.

red trapper
4-1/8" closed.
rr266 

$9.99 ea.

taiLgate trapper
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with 
reverse frosted master embellishment 
•Stainless steel cap lifter •Smooth 
amber bone handles 
•Brass liners •Nickel silver 
pins, shield and ringed, 
pinched, embossed 
bolsters •4-1/8" closed.

rr1746 fALL $peciAL $9.99 ea.

Custom 
collector 

packaging.

seLeCt BarreL
Bartender's 

knife

rr1464 

$9.99 ea.

Features: 440A stainless 
steel blade •Barrel shaped, dark wood 
handles lasered on front with "Select 

Barrel" •Brass pins, liners and spacers •Can 
opener/cap lifter •Corkscrew •3" closed.
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Full tang with 
stylish red liners.

Tactical- 9" overall •Sheath has spring steel clip. 

RR1821 $19.99 ea.

highland bowie by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Blood groove •Full tang •Black micarta handles
•Stainless steel guard and pommel •Brass and red inner spacers and at the guard
•Double brass rivets •Lanyard hole •16-1/4" overall •Black nylon sheath with embossed
leather accent is carried vertically using the swing loop or horizontally
using the elastics on back; the sheath also has 
a liner and a black 
leather leg tie.

neck Knife
Thumb ridges •5" overall 

•Sheath has 29-1/4" neck chain.

RR1825 $7.99 ea.

fixed blades by rough rider
Features: Blackwashed 440A stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Black G-10 handles 
•Double, black coated screw rivets •Lanyard holes with red cords •Black molded 
form-fit sheaths with lashing holes.

your choice 

$19.99 ea.

high qualiTy TacTical fixed blades
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Black G-10 handles •Double rivets 
•Lanyard holes •Black molded form-fit sheaths with lashing holes and removable belt slots.

"be ready" combaT TanTos
Features: Hand forged blackwash finish 440A stainless steel blades •Blood 
grooves •Stacked leather handles •Hand forged blackwash finish steel 
guards and hammer end pommels with lanyard holes •Black spacers 
•Heavy duty nylon and imitation leather belt sheaths can be worn 
vertically or horizontally.

medium
10-1/2" overall. 

RR1720 $14.99 ea.

large
16-3/4" overall. 

RR1719 $19.99 ea.

large wide belly skinner
9-3/4" overall. RR1870

medium drop Point
9-1/8" overall. RR1869

small drop Point
8-1/2" overall. RR1868

Each includes molded form-fit sheath.

Extra thick blades and stylish red liners.

MSRP $49.99

High quality knives at 
working man's prices!

RR1730 $24.99 ea.

RR1825 
shown 

around 
neck.

drop 
Point
RR1865

guthook 
RR1866

every day hunTers
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel
blades •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Black
composition handles •Double rivets
•Lanyard holes •8" overall •Molded
composition sheaths with 
webbed belt loops. your choice $6.99 ea.
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uptown framelock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper and partial blackwash 
finish •Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Blackwash 
finish stainless steel handle frame with red checked 
carbon fiber scale on front •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

rr1826 $9.99 ea.

Skipper lock by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with combo satin and matte 
finish •Linerlock •Thumb stud and ridges •Stainless steel
handles and pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/8" closed.

reScue linerlock by rough rider
Features: Black coated stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Jimping 
throughout •Red aluminum handles •Recessed 
seatbelt cutter in fluorescent coated handle end 
•Pocket clip •Glass breaker tip •5" closed.

Stiletto linerlockS by rough rider
Features (except where noted): Titanium coated 440A stainless steel blades •Grey aluminum handles •Pocket clips •5" closed.

giant man- Blade flippers •Blood 
groove •7-1/2" closed. 
rr1861 

$12.99 ea.

Slim man- Satin finish blade •Thumb disc 
•Stainless steel handles. 

rr1860 $9.99 ea.

thin man- Thumb disc. 

rr1859 $9.99 ea.

tall man- Blade flippers •Blood groove. 

rr1858 $9.99 ea.

Each 
includes 
pocket 

clip.

Pocket 
clip.

faSt walkin' Quick talkin' Stiletto linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper
•Thumb disc •Black G-10 handles
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole
•6" closed.

rr1871 $14.99 ea.

hatchet aSSiSted opening linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with partial blue stonewash 
finish •Assisted opening •Black G-10 handles •Blue anodized 
thumb stud, screws and pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

night Seeker linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper and partial 
blackwash finish •Black carbon fiber handles •Blackwashed 
pocket clip •Black coated thumb stud and screws •4-1/2" closed. 

Blue Satin aSSiSted opening linerlock
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with combo matte and satin 
finish •Thumb stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Black G-10 
handles •Blue anodized screws and pocket 
clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed. 

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket 
clip.

A big knife for A low price!

rr1915 $9.99 ea.

rr1928 $12.99 ea.

rr1881 $9.99 ea.

Pocket clip.

Pocket clip.rr1857 $9.99 ea.

rr1850 $9.99 ea.
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gentleman grey linerlock by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Assisted opening •Grey aluminum handles with wood onlay 
on front •Pocket clip •4-3/8" closed.

RR1819 $9.99 ea.

wood linerlock by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb stud and ridges 
•Checkered wood handles •Stainless steel bolsters and 
spacers •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-1/2" closed.

tactical linerlock by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud 
•Black G-10 handles with jimping •Red inner spacers 
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4-3/4" closed.

ocean wave linerlock by rough rider
Features: Stonewashed 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb 
stud and ridges •Assisted opening •Blue aluminum handles 
•Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

RR1820 $12.99 ea.

lockback work knives by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Black wood handles 
•Brass pins and liners •Lanyard holes.

small- 3-3/8" closed. 

RR1709 $6.99 ea.

large- 4" closed. 

RR1708 $7.99 ea.

Pocket 
Perfect!

blackwash youth linerlock
Features: Blackwash finish throughout •440A 
stainless steel blade •Thumb stud •Cast metal 
handles •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •3-1/2" closed.

Pocket clip.

RR1435 

$6.99 ea.

silver streak framelock by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with flipper •Thumb stud
•Assisted opening •Stylish stainless steel handle frame
•Pocket clip •Lanyard hole •4" closed.

Pocket clip.

assisted oPening!

slip joint folder by rough rider
Features: Black coated 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb hole •Slip joint opening/
closing mechanism (blade does not lock open but takes a little extra 
"push" to close) •Black and blue G-10 handles, grooved for a secure 
grip •Jimped backspring •Pocket clip •4-1/2" closed.

Pocket clip.

Red inner spacers.

Pocket 
clip.

Pocket clip.

Pocket 
clip.

tactical survival linerlock by rough rider
Features: Partially black coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper 
•Notched spine •Blood groove with drain holes •Thumb stud 
•Assisted opening •Rubberized camo handles with 
thumb ridges •Pocket clip •Cord wrap on front 
handle scale extends into lanyard through 
one of the dual lanyard holes •4-3/4" closed.

RR1867 

$7.99 ea.
Pocket clip.

stainless steel 
gentleman's lockbacks
Features: 440A stainless steel blades
•Stainless steel handles •Lanyard holes.

great for 
engraving!

medium
Brass liners •Pocket clip •3-3/8" closed.

RR746P $7.99 ea.

RR1815 

$12.99 ea.

RR1822 

$12.99 ea.

RR1817 $7.99 ea.

RR1511 $9.99 ea.

small- 3" closed

RR221 $4.99 ea. 
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Sheath with sharpening stone.

66

NEW! .45 huNtEr by rough ridEr
Features: Stainless steel blade •Fileworked spine •Stag handle •Brass 
guard and end cap with replica of .45 bullet cap •10" overall •Leather 

belt sheath with sharpening stone. 

RR1939 $29.99 ea.

gamblEr's hidEout boWiE by rough ridEr
In the rowdiest Old West towns, toting a gun was often forbidden. Saloon gamblers often 
modifed firearms, termed "hideout" guns, that could be hidden but easily reached if 
trouble started. When that was not an option, a good knife like this one was 
the favored choice. Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Thumb 
ridges •Stag handle •Brass pommel and finger-ring guard 
•Brown, black and brass spacers •12" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

RR1688 $24.99 ea.

coffiN boWiE by rough ridEr
Features: 440A stainless steel blade •Black micarta handles
•Brass throat, shield and multiple rivets
•16-1/4" overall •Leather
belt sheath.

RR1643 $24.99 ea.

WormgroovE jiggEd grEy boNE haNdlEs
Brass throats and rivets  •Lanyard holes •Leather belt sheaths.

deer skinner
7-3/4" overall. 

RR1644
$9.99 ea.

mini Kukri
Thumb ridges •Aluminum guard and

pommel •Brown and nickel silver
spacers •7-1/2" overall.

RR1635 $14.99 ea.

huNtiNg KNivEs
Features: Stainless steel blades •Full tangs •Leather belt sheaths.

youth skinner
7-1/4" overall.

RR1640 

$14.99 ea.

small hunter's companion
Brass guard and triple rivets •Black, 
brass and brown spacers •Aluminum 
pommel •7-3/4" overall.

RR1642 $12.99 ea.

deer skinner guthook
7-1/8" overall. 
RR1641
$9.99 ea.

stag haNdlEs

hunter's buddy skinner
Brass guard and pommel •Brown 
and brass spacers •7-3/8" overall.

RR1245 $9.99 ea.

NEW! field dressing set- Brass guards and pommels •Brown, red, white 
and black spacers •Overall lengths-- 9-3/4", 6-5/8" •Sheath holds both.  

RR1944 $39.99 per set

Fileworked spine.

.45 bullet 
end cap.
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heavy 
hunter series

rogue- 9" overall. 

rr1346 $21.99 ea.

Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Polished wood handles 
•Heavy duty nylon sheaths with genuine leather accents 

can be worn vertically or horizontally 
(except where noted).

Pocket Lockback
3-3/8" closed •No sheath. 

rr1354 $9.99 ea.

Big Man Large Lockback
5-1/8" closed. 

rr1352 $16.99 ea.

skinner- 9" overall. 

rr1348 $21.99 ea.

hunter's Lockback- 4-1/4" closed. rr1353 $14.99 ea.

razorback- 11" overall. 

rr1350 $24.99 ea.

sidewinder- 10" overall. 

rr1349 $22.99 ea.

Caribou- 9" overall. 

rr1347 $21.99 ea.

Finger 
grooved 

For a solid 
grip!

Fixed BLades
Double brass rivets •Stainless steel guards 
and pommels (except where noted).

FoLders
Brass pins and liners
•Nickel silver bolsters.

Wolverine
No pommel •7-1/8" overall. 

rr1351 $16.99 ea.

Wear your 
sheath vertically 
or horizontally.

sideWinder BoWie by rough rider
Features: 440A stainless steel blade with full color custom snakeskin 
onlay •Brass spine accent, guard and double rivets •Wood handles 
with lasered rattlesnake on front •14-1/2" overall
•Nylon belt sheath with embossed patch.

rr1601 

$29.99 ea.
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celtic trinity framelock
The trinity knot is thousands of years old. While the historic meaning varies, the most widely accepted 
version is that the three knots represent past, present and future, while the circle signifies eternity. 
Features: Blue titanium coated 440A stainless steel blade with flipper; spine is imprinted with "Brian 
Wilhoite" •Thumb stud •Aluminum handle frame with blue titanium coating •Pocket clip •Lanyard hole 
•4-1/2" closed.
bwc33 

$14.99 ea.

Pocket 
clip.

Brian Wilhoite

Brian Wilhoite has been with Smoky Mountain Knife Works® since 1987. Working with many 
industry leaders and designers, Brian is SMKW's® lead designer. SMKW® is proud to be the 
exclusive distributor for BW Custom Knives.

Good luck trapper
Features: Stainless steel blades with 
embellishments •Basketweave jigged 
green bone handles •Brass liners 
•Nickel silver pins, ringed bolsters
and shamrock shield •4-1/8" closed.

bwc30 $14.99 ea.

St. patrick'S 
croSS
Features: Hand forged detailing 
throughout •Stainless steel 
blade, handle and guard 
•Multiple decorative nailheads 
•16-7/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

bwc25 $39.99 
noW $19.99 ea.

old forGe damaScuS hunter
Features: Damascus steel blade and guard •Fileworked spine •Full tang
•Stag handles •Triple steel rivets •Leather lanyard
with bead accent •12-1/8" overall •Brown leather
belt sheath with black lacing.

of041 $49.99 ea.

MSRP $100

GENUINE DAMASCUS!

Detailed filework on spine!

celtic clover hunterS
Features: Wood handles with inlaid brass Celtic Clover 
design front and back •Brass rivets 
•7-1/2" overall •Leather belt sheaths.

damascus Steel Blade

bwc3 $24.99 ea.

Genuine damaScuS!

old forGe hammered Steel Skinner
Features: Hammered stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass 
guard •Black, brass and brown spacers •11-3/8" overall •Black 
leather belt sheath.

of022 $24.99 ea.

old forGe confederate BoWieS
Features: Fileworked spines •Stag handles 
•Damascus double-D guards and 
end caps 
on both 
•Brown and 
brass spacers
•15-1/2" overall 
•Leather belt sheaths. Stainless Steel of039 $29.99 ea.

Each includes leather sheath.

Fileworked spine. damascus Steel of040 $59.99 ea.

GENUINE 
StAG!

Stainless Steel Blade 

bwc24 $14.99 ea.

BACk IN StoCk!
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Drop Point Skinner
Spacers •Brass embossed star end cap 

•Stag handle •8-1/2" overall. 

ah7003 $16.99 ea.

Guthook- Thumb ridges •Spacers •Stag handle 
•Brass embossed star end cap •8-1/2" overall. 

ah7000 $16.99 ea.

Riverboat Bowie- Full tang 
•Green pakkawood handles 

•Multiple brass rivets •16" overall.

ah012 $24.99 ea.

Small- Full tang
 •Green wood handles

 •No guard •Brass rivets •Mosaic pins on
 front and back •Lanyard hole •6-7/8" overall.

ah014 $9.99 ea.

Irish Skinner- Full tang 
•Green wood handles •Brass 
rivets •Lanyard hole •Blood 

groove •11-1/4" overall.

ah013 $19.99 ea.

ameRIcan hunteR fIxeD BlaDeS
Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Brass guards 
(except where noted) •Leather belt sheaths.

Youth cub hunter
Stag handle •Brass pommel •7-1/4" overall.

ah616 $12.99 ea.

fancy Skinner- Stag handle •Embossed brass guard and pommel 
•Brown, brass and black spacers •11-1/4" overall.

ah794 $19.99 ea.
upswept Skinner- Thumb ridges 

•Spacers •Stag handle •Brass 
embossed star end cap •9-1/8" overall. 

ah7002 $16.99 ea.

Only 350 made!

Genuine 
StaG!

ameRIcan hunteR GolDen StaG collectoR'S BowIe
Features: Stainless steel blade •Stag handle •Brass antler 
guard •Gold finish deer head pommel •Brown, 
brass and black spacers •18-1/2" overall
•Leather belt sheath.

ah795 $44.99 ea.

Sheath included.

Deer head 
pommel.

Supply limited! 
Order faSt!

fox-n-hounD fat BlaDe mInI hunteR/SkInneR
Features: Stainless steel blade •Full tang •Stacked wood 
and stag handles •Multiple brass rivets •8-3/8" overall 
•Leather belt sheath.

Fh624 $14.99 ea.
Handmade 

quality!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7003
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7000
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH012
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH014
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH013
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH616
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH794
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH7002
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=AH795
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=fh624
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5" Trailing Point Skinner- Full tang.

bl118 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner- Full tang.

bl092 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner/Narrow- Full tang. 

bl011 $9.99 ea.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner/Wide- Full tang. 

bl119 $9.99 ea.

6-3/8" Upswept 
Skinner- Push tang.

bl103 $9.99 ea.

6" Small Bowie- Push tang. 

bl001 $9.99 ea.

6" Riverboat Bowie- Full tang.

bl055 $9.99 ea.

7-1/4" Clip Point 
Bowie- Push tang.

bl015 $9.99 ea.

StainleSS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Stainless steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted) 

•May or may not have pre-drilled holes.

*Measurements 
listed refer to  blade 

length only, not 
overall length.

Create your own knife!

6-5/8" Clip Point 
Skinner- Push tang. 

bl100 $9.99 ea.

6" Trailing Point 
Skinner

Push tang.

bl099 $9.99 ea.

5" Wide Skinner
Push tang.

bl010 $9.99 ea.

5" Clip Point Hunter

bl069 $8.99 ea.

4" Clip Point- Full tang 
•Attached copper throat. 

blDM2735 $29.99 ea.

damaScuS Steel Blade BlankS
Features: Damascus steel construction with slightly sharpened edges •Brass guards--may need securing (except where noted) 

•May or may not have pre-drilled rivet holes.

5-1/2" Upswept Skinner- Push tang.

bl107 $19.99 ea.

5-1/2" Bowie- Push tang •No guard.

bl001D $24.99 ea.

5-1/2" Skinner
Full tang •No guard.

bl011D $24.99 ea.

5" Guthook - Push tang •No guard.

ah011 $6.99 ea.

6-1/2" Upswept Skinner
Push tang.

 bl109 $24.99 ea.

5" Skinner- Full tang. 

bl037 $21.99 ea.

4-5/8" Skinner- Full tang. 

bl096 $21.99 ea.

4-3/4" Skinner- Full tang. bl612D $24.99 ea.

3-3/4" Drop Point
Full tang •Attached 

copper throat. 

blDM2737 $29.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL118
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL092
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL011
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL103
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL001
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL055
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL015
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BL099
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Genuine india StaG 
round Spacer 

Material
Features: Single piece •Sizes will vary but 

range from 3/8"  to 5/8" thick and 1" to 
1-1/2" diameter •Appearances will vary.

crstag6 $1.99 per piece

SMall- 4" x 1-1/2" x 1/4".
your choice

$2.99 per pair
cherry rr1482 oak rr1481

SlaB Style aMerican Wood handleS
Sets of (2). 

(also available) BoWie Size- 5-1/2" x 2" x  3/8".  oak OH01 Walnut WH01 cherry cH01 your choice $3.99 per pair

Walnut 
rr1483

red Smooth mi0172

Handles are factory fresh 
dyed. To help set the color, 

wipe with lemon oil or 
other stabilizing agent.

Bone handle SlaBS
Features: Sets of (2)
•Approximately 3" x 1" x 1/8".

your choice $4.99 per pair Green Smooth mi0170Green Jigged mi0171 red Jigged mi0173

Smooth Brown mi151 Blue Smooth mi0174 White Smooth mi0168amber Jigged mi0169

rouGh rider cuStoM Shop do-it-yourSelf knife kitS
These kits come with the raw materials needed to create a custom knife-- then, with a little bit of patience, you take the rough "parts" and 

combine them into flawless beauties! Features: 440A stainless steel blades •Wood handle scales •Brass pins (extras included!) 
•Attached bolsters •Assembly required •Instructions included •Closed lengths are after assembly.

Stockman
Brass liners •(1) 
brass center liner 
•(2) backsprings 
•4" closed. 
rrcs3 

$7.99 per set

Small lockback
Nickel silver liners •(1) 
lock bar •(1) backspring 
•3-3/8" closed. 

rrcs4 $7.99 per set

trapper- Brass liners 
•(1) brass center liner 

•(2) backsprings 
•4-1/8" closed. 

rrcs2 

$7.99 per setRRCS2 
shown 

assembled.

5" Guard 
for d.i.y. 
kniveS
Features: Brass 
construction 
•Pre-cut slot.
ns012 

$4.99 ea.

make youR own 
Rough RideR 

knives!

d.i.y. knife kit
Features: Gift box •(2) one-piece liners/bolsters •Fileworked 
backspring •Stainless steel blade •Wood handle scales •Silver and 
brass finish rivets/pins •4-3/4" closed 
assembled •Instructions included.

Shown 
assembled.

large lockback
Brass liners •(1) lock bar 

•(1) backspring •5" closed. 

rrcs1 $9.99 per set

double Bolster lockback
Nickel silver liners •(1) lock 

bar •(1) backspring 
•3-1/2" closed.

rrcs6 $6.99 per set

IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTE: 
Blade edge is sharp and 
should be taped before 

assembly to avoid injury.

RRCS6 shown assembled.

mi159 $9.99 per set

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=CRSTAG6
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1482
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR1481
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     Carry-All Molle
      Compatible Fixed
       Blade Sheaths
       For knife with up
          to 7-1/4" blade 
           •Multiple carry 
             options •Liners 
              •Leg ties.

Urban Camo 
sh1017 

Black 
sh1016  

V
e
R
T
I
C
A
l

Wear 
it tWo 
Ways!

HoRIZoNTAl

ToP GRADe
 TACTICAl SHeATHS 

Features: Heavy duty nylon construction 
•Velcro closures.  

Molle Compatible Utility- Fits knife 
or tool to 4" closed •Flap doubles as 

zipper pouch •Drain hole •Fits belt to 
3" vertically or 2-1/2" horizontally.  

sh1074 $4.99 ea. 

Carry-All 
Molle Compatible 
Multiple carry options 

•Fits knife or tool to 
3-1/2" closed

•Utility pocket and 
belt loop adjustments

•Fits belt to 2-1/2".  

sh435 $3.99 ea.   

yoUR CHoICe 

$4.99 ea.

                              Combat Ready Survival 
                           Fits knife to 5" closed 
                         •Lashing holes •Removable   
                        paracord with adjustment 
                       slider •Fits belt to 2-1/4"    
                     vertically, 1-1/2" horizontally.  

                         CBR002 $3.99 ea.  

NyloN FolDeR SHeATHS 
Features: High quality nylon construction 
•Velcro closures •Fit belts to 3" wide. 

4" 
Camo sh270 
Black sh1075 
yoUR CHoICe 

$1.99 ea.
3"
Camo sh269
Black sh1070 
yoUR CHoICe 

99¢ ea.

5"
Camo sh271
Black sh1080 
yoUR CHoICe 

$2.99 ea.

PoCkeT ClIP 
leATHeR SHeATH
Features: Black leather construction 
•Pocket clip •For knife to 4" closed.

Pocket 
clip for 

SH1000.

leATHeR FIxeD
BlADe
SHeATHS 
Features: Stitched 
and riveted
leather 
construction
•Snap closures
•Fit belts
 to 2" wide. 

6" sh259 

$3.99 ea.

8" sh260 

$4.99 ea. 

TACTICAl FolDING kNIFe SHeATH
Features: Black nylon construction •Double security 
closure--velcro with a plastic buckle •Vertical loop with 
snap fits belt to 3" wide •Horizontal elastics fit belt to 
1-1/2" wide •For folder to 3-1/2" closed.

sh1167 $3.99 ea.

STRAIGHT kNIFe
NyloN SHeATHS
Features: Stitched and riveted 
nylon construction 
•Velcro closures.
Fits 8" Blade 
Black sh266
$4.99 ea.
Fits 6" Blade
Camo sh263
$3.99 ea.
Fits 5" Blade
Camo sh261
$2.99 ea.

HoRIZoNTAl weAR SHeATH
Features: Stitched genuine leather 
construction •Horizontal wear 
only; fits belt to 1-3/4" wide 
•Measures 4" x 1-1/2".

sh1174 $4.99 ea.

CARRy-All 
leATHeR SHeATH
Features: Leather 
construction 
•Fits belt to 
3" wide •Stud 
and notched 
tab closure 
•For folding 
knives to 
5" closed. 

sh1019 

$6.99 ea.

STRAIGHT kNIFe SHeATH
Features: Genuine cowhide 
•Sewn and riveted •Oil 
tanned •Fits up to 8" blade.

sh6 $4.99 ea. 

sh1000 $4.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SH1017
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SH1016
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sh1074
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https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SH1080
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Bookshelf knife pack
Features: Nylon construction 
•Velvet lining •Stitched elastics
hold knives in place •Snap 
closure •Holds (24) 
•10-1/2" x 9-3/8" x 1-1/4" closed.
AC116 

$12.99 ea.

Shown 
closed. 

Knives 
not 

included. Knives 
not included.

Shown 
closed.

Shown 
closed.

stand-up knife display pack
Features: Converts to stand-up display •Hardshell 
vinyl construction •Plush interior with elastics
•Holds (4) large or (8) mini •Velcro closure
•6" x 6-1/4" x 1-1/4" closed.

AC176 $8.99 ea.
Converts to 
stand-up 
display.

easy store knife rolls
Features: Soft vinyl construction •Plush lining 
•Stitched elastics hold knives in place •Closed 
size depends on size and number of knives 
inside •Tie closures.
Medium- Holds
(24) pocketknives 
•8-1/4" x 19" open.

AC93 $4.99 ea.
(also available)
large
Holds (36)
pocketknives
•8-1/4" x
27" open.
AC91
$6.99 ea. 

small- Holds (12)
pocketknives 
•6-1/4" x 8-1/2" open.

AC92 $3.99 ea.

Shown closed.Knives not 
included.

carry all knife pack 
Features: Black fabric construction •Zippers and 
velcro closures •Exterior pocket •Red felt interior 
•Holds (16)
pocketknives 
•Measures 7" x
10-1/4" x 
1-1/8" closed. 
AC141
$8.99 ea.

cordura® safety pouches 
Features: Cordura® construction •Plush linings •Zipper closures.

X-large- 17". AC121 
Medium- 13-1/2". AC120 
your choice $3.99 ea.

small- 11". AC119 $2.99 ea. 

X-small- 7". AC118 $1.99 ea.

Shown 
open.

Holds
 16 knives!

collector knife storage packs
Features: Hardshell vinyl construction •Plush interior 
with elastics.
X-large- Holds (24) •Snap closure •10-1/2" x 22" open.

AC95 $14.99 ea.
large- Holds (12) •Snap closure •10-1/2" x 13" open.

AC94 $11.99 ea. 

Knives not 
included.

Great for collectors!

knife collector's carry-all roll
Features: Black vinyl construction 
•Felt interiors •Holds (51) knives 
•Buckle and adjustable strap 
closure •Plastic handles 
•13" x 9" x 1-1/4" closed. 
AC1970 

$12.99 ea.

Knives not 
included.

Black

12" MA465S $3.99 ea. 

18" MA470S $4.99 ea. 

22" MA475S $5.99 ea. 

caMo 

22" MA475C $5.99 ea.

nylon packcloth 
Machete sheaths
Features: Nylon packcloth 
construction with web 
reinforcement at top.

nylon knife Briefcase 
Features: Nylon construction •Holds (22) straight or folding knives 
•Zipper closure •Detachable center panel •(2) exterior pockets
•Measures 15-1/2" x 9-1/2" x 4". 
AC128 

$14.99 ea.

Detachable 
center panel!

Shown 
closed.
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Hook File & Knife Sharpener
Quick, safe, and easy to use. Sharpens all types of standard-edge knives 

and fish hooks of all sizes. Features: Made of marine grade materials •Silicon 
treated high carbon steel file •Soft grip handle •Reversible, replaceable, 

coarse carbide sharpening blades •Fine ceramic rods •Pre-set sharpening 
angle •Lanyard hole •9-3/4" overall •Instructions included.    

sa50626 $6.99 ea. MSRP $15

Pack Pal™ Clip Tool
Great for hikers, bicyclists, campers, and more. It's also 

light enough to carry in purse or pocket for unexpected 
chores. Features: Safety yellow metal construction 

•Bottle opener •Tick remover •Bit wrench •Screwdriver 
•Cord cutter •Carabiner clip (non load bearing)

•3-5/8" overall.

sa50767 $4.99 ea. MSRP $10

grandPa'S SHarPening STone
Features: 400 grit •Measures 1-1/8" x 3-1/8" x 3/8" to fit 
easily in pocket or tool box •Instructions included. 

RR1882 $2.99 ea.

Marble'S® round STone
Tool SHarPener
Designed for use on axes, hatchets,
lawn mower blades, machetes
and shovels. Features: Dual grit 
(coarse and medium) •Tapered 
edge •Measures 3" x 1".

mR291 $4.99 ea.

MiraCle CloTH
Cleans, polishes, and leaves an invisible protective 

coating on metal or wood!

sm2000 $3.99 ea. 

Pocket Pen- 6-1/8" overall closed, 
5-1/2" overall open. 
RR1864

Shown open.

your CHoiCe 

$9.99 ea.

TaCTiCal PenS by rougH rider
Features: Aluminum construction •Removable caps 
•Black ink •Pocket clips with Rough Rider logo 
•Glass breaker tips.

Pen With light
6-3/8" overall closed, 

5-3/8" overall open. 
RR1863

PaCKMaSTer
by rougH rider
Space-saving, handy, and weighs less than 3 ounces! 
Features: Solid steel construction •Non-glare black
coating •5cm metric ruler •Recessed guthook/wire 
stripper •Screwdriver tip •Cap lifter •Universal
wrench slot •Hex wrench slot •Carabiner clip (non
load bearing) •Camo paracord
lanyard (color may vary)
•3-1/2" overall.

RR1539 $4.99 ea.
Shown on
belt loop.

Great survival tool!

PerSonal SaFeTy CoMbS
Features: Impact resistant plastic combs are 6-1/2" overall 
•Removable knives with stainless steel blades 
are 6-3/8" overall.

Pink mi223black 
mi222

your CHoiCe

$3.99 ea.

your CHoiCe 

$2.99 ea.

Survival Tool CardS
Features: One piece stainless steel construction •Can opener 
•Knife and saw edge •Screwdriver •4cm metric ruler
•Cap opener•Two- and four-position wrenches •Butterfly 
wrench •Manual direction finder •Lanyard hole with keychain
•Measures 2-3/4" x 1-3/4" x 1/16" •Vinyl storage pouch.

Silver mi118 

Storage 
pouch.

black mi118b 

A whole 
tool box 
in one!

A brilliant shine on any metal!
Coconut
scented!

HaMMer MulTiTool 
by rougH rider
Features: 440A stainless steel construction •Standard 
and peen hammer heads •Spear blade •Serrated blade/
medium flathead screwdriver/file •Hex wrench/large 
flathead screwdriver •Saw •Phillips 
screwdriver •Spring loaded pliers/
wire cutters •Plier lock/lanyard
bail •Wood grip •6-3/8" overall 
•Vertical/horizontal wear 
nylon belt sheath.

RR203 $12.99
noW $9.99 ea.

CloSeouTS! SMiTH'S® SHarPenerS

Shown in use.

Shown in use.

dual 
griT!
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Shown 
apart.

Four Sided Block diamond Sharpener
Features: Use for rescue knives, axes, scissors, 

ratchet cutters, chisels and more! Grits: Red/600/fine, 
green/400/medium, yellow/300/coarse, blue/200/extra 

coarse •7-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 3" in non-slip base.

sr312 $14.99 ea.

Sharpen your 
knives with 

the power of 
diamonds!

Two-Sided Sharpening STone
Features: Silica carbide 
construction •Extra coarse 
240 grit on one side, 
coarse 320 
grit on the other
•4" x 2" x 1/2".

sr325 $2.99 ea.

S UPer
SharpenerS

large Block on BaSe
Features: Non-slip rubber base 
with suction cups •Fine 600 grit 

DIAMOND surface •6-3/8"
x 2-1/2" x 1-1/8".

sr301 $6.99 ea.

DiamonD Stone!

experience The powerS oF Super SharpenerS!

diamond Folding pockeT SharpenerS
Features: Double sided •Folds for storage •4-1/2" closed, 7" open.

coarse/
325 
grit 
sr305

Your choice $5.99 ea.

univerSal Sharpener
Ideal for sharpening anything with an 

edge! Features: Retractable ceramic sharpening stick works 
for tools and finely serrated blades and is particularly good for 

pruning shears •Dual carbide slots sharpen scissors and knives in 
just a few passes •Plastic handle with guard for safety. 

sr321 $4.99 ea.

Sharpening stick retracts 
into handle for storage.

handheld Tri-SurFace Sharpener
Features: Diamond coated •Three sided •Grits--red/600/fine,

yellow/320/coarse, blue/200/extra coarse •Grey and black 
plastic handle •Lanyard hole •8" overall. 

sr319 $8.99 ea.DiamonD 
coateD 
on all 3 

SiDeS!
Fine/
600 
grit
sr304

Dual carbide 
slots - great 
for scissors!

pockeT STeel
Features: Easy to carry; fits anywhere; great for toolbox 

or tackle box. Features: Brass handle •3-1/2" overall.

sr320 $2.99 ea.

Shown actual Size!

two SiDeS!

TaBleTop Sharpener
Features: Black ABS construction
•Hardened metal 
alloy coarse wheel
•Ceramic fine wheel 
•8-1/8" x 2" x 1-5/8".

sr303 $6.99 ea.

Silica carBide Bull noSe Block STone
Features: Silica carbide construction •280 grit •7-7/8" 
x 1-5/8" x 5/16" (tapering to 3/16").

sr318 $4.99 ea.

Silica carBide Block STone
Features: Silica carbide construction •Fine/600 grit 
•2-3/4" x 3/4" x 1/4".

sr306 $1.99 ea.

diamond 
pockeT 

Sharpener
Hook sharpening 
groove •400 grit 

•Measures 2-1/4" x 
5/16" x 1/8". 
sr327 

$4.99 ea.

dual griT diamond 
Sharpening card
300 grit on one side,
600 grit on the other
•Measures 2-1/2" x 1-1/4" x 5/8". 
sr326 

$6.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR312
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=sr325
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR305
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR321
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR319
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR304
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR320
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR318
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR306
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR327
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SR326
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blue roses five piece set
Full color blade onlays •3-1/2" parer •8" slicer •7-1/2" bread knife •6-3/4" 
Santoku •4-1/2" utility knife.

bmk084 $12.99 per set

Nature's bouNty five piece set
Full color blade onlays •8" bread knife •6" chef's knife 

•4-3/4" utility knife •7-1/2" slicer •3-1/2" parer.

bmk085 $12.99 per set
mSrp $29.99

direct to you at wholesale prices!

beNchmark®
ceramic peeler
Ceramic blades, second in hardness 
only to diamond, do not transfer metal 
ions to foods and are impervious 
to acids and oils. Lightweight and 
perfectly balanced; won't rust or stain.
Features: Zirconia ceramic blade 
•Synthetic handle •Handwash only; not 
dishwasher safe •Care instructions.

bmk021 $3.99 ea.

beNchmark® kitcheN cutlery
Features: Stainless steel blades •Synthetic handles •Handwashing recommended.

Block conforms 
to any blade!

Bristles hold the 
knives in place! 

seveN piece uNiversal block set
Knives: Black coated blades •6-5/8" cleaver •8" bread knife 
•8" chef knife •8" slicer •4-1/2" utility knife •3" parer •Black 
handles. Universal Block: Innovative block conforms to any 
blade shape, accommodating blades up to 8" in length •Black 
rubberized outer shell, built to discourage tipping •Ventilation 
holes in bottom •Food grade material bristles, secured in a 
weighted plastic base, are removable from the block for easy 
cleaning •measures 4" x 9" x 4". 

bmk077 $19.99 per set

msrp 
$29.99

closeout! 
cat® cutlery set
Features: 420 high carbon stainless 
steel blades •polypropylene handles
•6" Santoku •7" chef •4-3/4" boning 
knife •3" parer •8-1/2" game
shears •plastic cutting board.
C815CP  closeout price

$9.99 per set

special! 
great alaskaN ulu
Features: Stainless steel blade 
•Hardwood handles •Double 
brass rivets •4-1/2" overall 
•Hardwood stand.
rr851 

$9.99 ea.

"grizzly" bear paW meat haNDlers 
provides firm hold on cooked meats, large fruits and vegetables. 
Features: Set of (2) •Strong, stay-cool nylon construction with six claws on 
each paw •Top shelf dishwasher safe •made in USA.

bP11001 $12.95 per set

the only BBQ product approved by america's test Kitchen!
recommended by BBQ pitmasters and world champion legends!

shreds 
porK with

little effort!

fda 
approved!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK084
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK085
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK021
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BMK077
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=C815CP
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=RR851
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=BP11001
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10" Cimeter- 15-1/2" overall.  

F40539 $59.99 ea. 

viCtorinox® butCher's essentials
Features: Specially tempered high carbon stainless steel blades •Fibrox® handles. 

8" breaking- 13-1/8" overall. 

F40537 $32.99 ea.
(also available) 10" breaking

16" overall. 

F40538 $37.99 ea.

6" skinning
11-1/8" overall. F40536 

(also available) 5" skinning- 10-1/4" overall. F40535 

your ChoiCe $29.99 ea.

6" stiff boning
11-3/8" overall.

F40615 $21.99 ea.

6" semi-stiff Curved boning- 11-1/4" overall.

red F40420 $21.99
(also available) black F40515 $24.99
$pecial! your ChoiCe now $19.99 ea.

white 
Plain F40809

(also available) serrated F42604 

viCtorinox® larGe hanDle Parers              
Features (except where noted): Stainless steel blades 
•Polypropylene handles •4" blades 
•8-1/8" overall.

blue F42605 

red F40502

black
3-1/4" blades •7-1/2" overall. 

serrated F40509
(also available)

Plain F40508your ChoiCe

$5.99 ea. 

viCtorinox® sharPeninG steel 
Keep all your knives sharp and ready to use. Features: 12" sharpening 
rod •Black nylon handle with ring •18" overall.  

F40584 $29.99 ea.

10" Granton edge slicer
15-1/4" overall.

F40633 $39.99 ea.
(also available)

wide 12" Granton edge slicer
17-1/2" overall.

 F40645 $64.99 ea.
7" Granton edge santoku- 11-1/2" overall.  

v06004 $44.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40537
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40538
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40536
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40535
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40615
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f40420
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40515
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f40809
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F42604
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f42605
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=f40502
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40509
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40508
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40584
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40633
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=F40645
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V06004
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How Can a Man...
12" x 17". REP1597

Baiting Deer Warning
12" x 17". REP1488

What Doesn't Kill You  
17" x 12". REP1457

Organ Donation
12-1/2" x 16". sg2172

Believe in Something
12-1/2" x 16". sg1686

Vegetarian Translation
12-1/2" x 16". sg2022 

Don't Feed Sasquatch
12-1/2" x 16". sg2096

Colt® Tex and Patches
12-1/2" x 16". sg1594 

Lesters Cheap Ammunition
12-1/2" x 16". sg1758

Winchester Logo
12-1/2" x 16". sg1421 

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

YOur CHOiCe $9.99 ea.

3 Or MOre $7.99 ea.

Whatever You Shoot 
12-1/2" x 16". sg1412

Bullet Board
16" x 12-1/2". sg1679

Weathered Logo
16" x 12-1/2". sg1413

Smokey Bear "Only You" 
11-1/2" x 16". sg834

Winchester express
11-3/4" diameter. sg975

Winchester Dog & Quail
12-1/2" x 16". sg940

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=REP1597
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=REP1488
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=REP1457
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2172
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1686
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2022
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2096
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1594
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1758
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1421
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1412
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1679
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1413
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG834
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG975
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG940
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Winchester Rifles & Ammo
16" x 8-1/2". SG1862

So Big
12-1/2" x 16". SG2040

Sorry We're Drinking
16" x 12-1/2". SG2098

Hostiles
12-1/2" x 16". SG1876

Marlin Firearms
10-1/2" x 16". SG238

Wait for the Flash
16" x 12-1/2". SG2129

Opening Day
16" x 12-1/2". SG1816

Steve's Roadkill Cafe 
12-1/2" x 16". SG1416

Entering Man Cave
12-1/2" x 16". SG1817

Man Cave Entrance
12-1/2" x 16". SG2198

Nut House
12-1/2" x 16". SG1824

Welcome to Our Hideout
12-1/2" x 16". SG1948

Welcome Trap
16" x 12-1/2". SG2233

Bring a Compass
16" x 12-1/2". SG2223

Hunting is a Game
12-1/2" x 16". SG2214

Man Cave Lodge & Bar
12-1/2" x 16". SG1868

Tin SignS
Features: Tin construction 

•Vibrant designs.

yOuR CHOiCE $9.99 ea.

3 OR MORE $7.99 ea.

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1862
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2040
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2098
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG238
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2129
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1816
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1416
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1817
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2198
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1824
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1948
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2233
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2223
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG2214
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SG1868
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8x21
Binoculars
Features: Coated lenses 
•Neck cord 
•Lens cloth 
included 
•Nylon pouch.
exp38 

$9.99 ea.

Folding compasses
Features: Plastic construction •Scales •Rotating dials 

•Sights •Magnifiers •Signal mirrors.

green 
exp51 

clear
Neck cord.
exp31 

ExplorEr survival gEar

Integrated 
fire starter 
and striker.

survival 
Bracelet

Features: Black 
braided paracord 

•Integrated fire starter 
and striker, accessible 

by unfastening the 
buckle •Buckle also 

incorporates an 
integrated safety 
whistle •Compass 

•One size fits most. 

exp61 $3.99 ea.

NEVER BE
LOST AGAIN!

wire saw
Features: Wire construction
•Stainless steel rings
•27" overall.
exp40 

$2.99 ea.

eat anywhere utensil set
Features: Knife, fork and spoon set interlocks 
for carry and disassembles for use •All 
stainless steel construction •7-1/4" overall.

exp62 $6.99 per set

emergency whistle
Features: Orange plastic construction
•Signal mirror •Storage 
compartment with liquid
crystal compass in lid 
•Striking surface •Neck cord
•4-5/8" overall. exp28

Thermometer 
on back.

compass/
whistle/

thermometer/
Keyring

Features: Black plastic
construction •Liquid crystal. 

exp24
Compass.

your
choice

$1.99 ea.

Baseplate 
compass
Features: Yellow 

plastic construction 
•Rotating dial with 
declination marks 
•Scale •Neck cord.

exp36 $1.99 ea.

emergency whistle
Features: OD green plastic construction
•Compass •Thermometer 
•36" neck cord. Compass and 

thermometer on sides.

exp15
$2.99 ea.

Shown 
assembled

 & apart.

your choice $3.99 ea. 

Be ready for 
ANYTHING!

Features: Magnesium based flint striker •Hard 
plastic handle and housing with integrated 
emergency whistle and compass •Keyring
•4" overall assembled.

exp58 $4.99 ea.

emergency 
survival BlanKet
Features: Thermal construction

•Measures 55" x 89-1/2".

exp41 $2.99 ea.

l.e.d. lantern
Features: Rubber and 
impact resistant acrylic 
construction •(8) white 
L.E.D.s •Pushbutton switch 
•Handle •5-1/2" tall
•Uses (4) "AA" batteries
(not included).

exp39 $4.99 ea.

Keyring Fire starter

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP38
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP51
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP31
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP61
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP40
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP62
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP28
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP24
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP36
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP15
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP58
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP41
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=EXP39
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S.O.S.
Brushed 
Chrome. 
ZPSoS

$19.99 ea.

Wind Resistant!ZippO® Oul™ 
(Outdoor utility lighter)
Built to handle the rugged conditions that come 
with hunting, fishing and camping. The wind 
resistant dual flame and durable construction 
mean it can take on the outdoors! Features: Metal 
construction •Adjustable flame •Fuel level indicator 
•Slip resistant rubber grip •Advanced ignition 
system •Patented child resistant safety button.

ZP121399 $14.99 ea.

Mighty Bass
Street 

Chrome™.
ZP29391 

$16.99 ea.

Target 
practice
White Matte.
ZP29390 

$18.99 ea.

lighTer SheaThS
Features: Nylon construction •Snap 
closures •Fit belts to 1-3/4" wide.
yOur chOice 

$1.99 ea. 
3 Or MOre 

$1.49 ea.

ZippO® all-in-One kiT
Features: Street Chrome™ lighter •6-flint 

dispenser •4 ounce container of Zippo® Premium 
Lighter Fluid •UPS ground shipping only.

ZP24651 $14.99 per set

ZippO® lighTer 
SheaTh wiTh 
ThuMB nOTch 
Features: Black leather 
construction •Snap closure 
•Wide leather loop fits 
belts up to 2" wide.  

ZPLPTBK $9.99 ea.

Thumb notch 
allows easy 

removal of any 
lighter (not 
included). 

Denim SH283 
(also available) 

Black SH281

Turkey
Street 

Chrome™. 
ZP407904

$19.99 ea.

raccoons
Iron 
Stone™.
ZP401203
$19.99 ea.

The
 Big Buck

Street Chrome™. 
ZP29081 

$16.99 ea.

Mazzi® great 
white whale
Black Matte.
ZP66295 

$21.99 ea.

Official 
hunting 
lighter
Orange Matte.
ZP66510 

$21.99 ea.

Ten point 
Dream

Grey.
ZP66480 

$21.99 ea.

Skull- Fusion. 
High Polish 

Chrome.
ZP66297 

$21.99 ea.

autumn 
prince
High Polish 
Chrome.
ZP66459 

$21.99 ea.

Claudio Mazzi designs and trademarks are used under 
license from Kreo di Mazzi, & C Snc. to Zippo Manufactruing 
Company. All Mazzi designs are protected by copyright.

new! new! new! new!

new!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZPSOS
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP121399
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29391
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29390
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP24651
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZPLPTBK
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SH283
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=SH281
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP407904
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP401203
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP29081
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP66295
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP66510
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP66480
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP66297
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ZP66459
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Camper
Large and small blades •Wood saw •Corkscrew •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/large screwdriver/wire stripper •Reamer/sewing 
eye •Tweezers •Toothpick •Keyring •Composition handles •3-1/2" closed.
red V56301 
(also available) 
Black V56303
YOUr CHOICe $25.99 ea.

82

 

raNGer GrIp HUNTer 58 
Made for skilled craftsmen and tested by professionals 
•A great tool that can be used with just one hand thanks to
the thumb hole perfectly located in its 
large locking blade •Two-component
scales, combining outstanding
grip with a modern and sturdy 
look •Large locking blade 
•Gutting blade •Wood saw 
•Phillips screwdriver 
•Reamer/punch/sewing awl 
•Can opener/small screwdriver
•Bottle opener/large locking 
screwdriver/wire stripper 
•Toothpick •Tweezers 
•Keyring •5" closed. 

V04387 $71.99 ea. 

HUNTer xT
Stainless steel blades (lock 

blade and guthook have 
linerlocks and thumb 

holes) •Bone saw •Phillips 
screwdriver •Keyring 

•Orange and black dual 
density composition 

handles •4-3/8" closed 
•Nylon belt sheath.

V02533
$51.99 ea.

MSRP $62

WOrKCHamp 
Large locking blade •Reamer/
punch/sewing awl •Can 
opener/small screwdriver 
•Bottle opener/large 
screwdriver/wire stripper 
•(2) Phillips screwdrivers 
•Wood saw •Metal saw/
metal file •Scissors •Pliers/
wire cutter/wire crimper
•Corkscrew/mini
screwdriver •Toothpick
•Tweezers •Keyring
•Red polyamide handles
•4-3/8" closed. 

V53761 $97.99 ea. 

GermaN armY 
SOLDIer KNIfe
Locking master blade •Wood saw
•Bottle opener/large 
locking screwdriver/wire 
stripper •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Phillips screwdriver 
•Reamer •Keyring •Olive drab
polyamide handles
•4-3/8" closed.
V54876 

$49.99 ea. 

MSRP 
$58.50

Yellow evoGrip S18
Double cut wood saw.

V04415 $44.99 ea.

DeLÉmONT COLLeCTION
Stainless steel locking large blade •Nail file/nail cleaner •Lever design serrated edge scissors

•Can opener/small screwdriver •Bottle opener/locking large screwdriver/wire stripper •Phillips 
screwdriver •Punch/reamer •Toothpick  •Tweezers •Keyring •3-3/8" closed •Composition handles with 

black rubber inserts.red evoGrip S557
Adjustable opening 
pliers/wire crimper/
wire cutters/
nut wrench 
•Universal 
wrench
•Corkscrew.
V04418 

$59.99 ea.

Locking master blade!

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56301
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V56303
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04387
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V02533
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V53761
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V54876
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04415
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=V04418
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Black Powder Coated Blade/Grey 

Bolsters/Black Handles utkb6

NEW! utk survivAl sEriEs by utiCA CutlEry ComPANy
Utica Cutlery Company is proud to introduce the UTK Survival Series. Each knife in this series is manufactured in much the same manner as they were in the early '20s and '30s incorporating individual craftsmanship and pride. Only the finest materials are 

selected and strict quality control procedures are implemented through the entire manufacturing process. Whether you're a collector, survivalist, adventurist, camper, or just love the outdoors, you'll find a UTK Survival Series knife that works best for you. 
Features (except where noted): 1095 carbon steel blades •RC 55-57 •Thumb ridges •Full tangs •Canvas micarta handles •Textured micarta bolsters •Multiple screw rivets •Black molded plastic sheaths may be worn vertically or horizontally and include belt clips, integrated knife 

sharpeners, and fire starters •LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY •Made in USA.

PArANG- 11.25" blade •17.5" overall •Nylon 
sheath (no sharpener or fire starter).
Black Powder Coated Blade/Grey 

Bolsters/Black Handles 

utkm11 $99.99 ea.

NECk kNifE- 3.5" blade •6.75" overall •No bolsters 
•Sheath includes lanyard (no sharpener or fire starter).
Black Powder Coated Blade/Black G-10 Handles 

utkn2 $59.99 ea.

12.5" ovErAll- 7" blade •Sheath includes lanyard.   your CHoiCE $79.99 ea.

9.5" ovErAll- 4.5" blade.   your CHoiCE $74.99 ea.

10.5" ovErAll- 5" blade.   your CHoiCE $76.99 ea.

8.25" ovErAll- 3.75" blade.   your CHoiCE $72.99 ea.

Black Powder Coated Blade/Grey 

Bolsters/Black Handles utks5 
Black Powder Coated Blade/Black 

Bolsters/olive Drab Handles utks4g
h

Black Powder Coated 

Blade/Grey Bolsters/

Black Handles utks3 

Black Powder Coated Blade/Grey Bolsters/Black Handles utks4

Black Powder Coated Blade/Black 

Bolsters/Desert sand Handles utks4t
h

mirror finish Blade/Black Bolsters/

olive Drab Handles utks4g
hm

mirror finish Blade/Black Bolsters/olive Drab Handles utkb6g
hm

Black Powder Coated Blade/Black 

Bolsters/Desert sand Handles utkb6t
h

Black Powder Coated Blade/Black 

Bolsters/olive Drab Handles utkb6g
h

Black Powder Coated Blade/Black Bolsters/olive Drab Handles utks5g
h

Black Powder Coated Blade/Black 

Bolsters/Desert sand Handles utks5t
h

mirror finish Blade/Grey 

Bolsters/Black Handles utks5m

mirror finish Blade/Black Bolsters/Desert sand Handles utks3t
hm

Black Powder Coated Blade/

Black Bolsters/Desert sand 

Handles utks3t
h

Black Powder Coated 

Blade/Black Bolsters/olive 

Drab Handles utks3g
h

During WWII, Utica manufactured bayonets, trench knives, and carbine parts.

The Utica Cutlery Company was founded 
in 1910 and remains America's OlDesT 

same-site cutlery manufacturer!

each knife is handled 
multiple times throughout 

the manufacturing process.

All knives 
feAture 
micArtA 

hAndles & 
textured 
micArtA 

bolsters 
(except utkn2).

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKB6
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKM11
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKN2
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS5
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS4GH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS3
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS4
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS4TH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS4GHM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKB6GHM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKB6TH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKB6GH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS5GH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS5TH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS5M
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS3THM
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS3TH
https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=UTKS3GH
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NEW! smokEy bEar™ sEriEs from victoriNox®

Educating us on wildfires for over 70 years, Smokey Bear™ reminds us to be especially careful with fire during the fall season. 
Classic SDs and Tinkers both feature: Stainless steel blades and tools •Toothpick •Tweezers •Keyring.

Paw Print 
stbv55416

On the Job 
stbv55414

Paw Print 
stbv55415On the Job stbv55413

Tinkers- Phillips screwdriver •Can opener/small 
screwdriver •Bottle opener/large screwdriver/

wire stripper •Reamer •3-1/2" closed. 

yOur chOice $24.99 ea.

classic sDs
Nail file/screwdriver tip 
•Scissors •2-1/4" closed.

yOur chOice 

$19.99 ea.

The name and character of 
Smokey Bear are the property of 

the United States, as provided 
by 16 U.S.C. 580p-1 and 18 

U.S.C. 711, and are used with the 
permission of the Forest Service, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

1-800-251-9306 •/smokymountainknifeworks

@smokymountainknifeworks @sMkWcom

Follow us on

© Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc. ("SMKW"). All Rights Reserved. No part of this catalog may 
be reproduced in any form without written permission from SMKW. Policies, items availability, 
manufacturer's specifications and prices subject to change without notification. RELEASE, 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT. Every buyer 
of SMKW merchandise warrants that he can legally purchase the merchandise in his place of 
residence and that he is in compliance with all Federal, State and Local Laws related to his pur-
chase from SMKW.  Prices in this catalog are superseded by the next SMKW catalog distributed.

Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Inc.
P.O. BOx 4430
SEVIERVILLE, TN 37864
1-800-251-9306

Designs on both 
front and back!

With nylon sheath v53807
(also available)
With leather sheath v53806
yOur chOice $149.99 ea.

sWissTOOl™ sPiriT™ & raTcheT cOMbO
The SwissTool's superior quality and performance are evident the first 
time you pick it up •Stainless steel construction •Ten individual springs 
•Locking blades and tools with pushbutton release •Tools can be opened 
from the outside without opening pliers •Needlenose pliers •Combo edge 
blade •Small, medium and large screwdrivers •Wire cutter •Crate opener 
•Can opener •Bottle opener •Scissors •Metal file •Metal 
saw •Wood saw •Reamer •Phillips screwdriver •Chisel/
scraper •Isolation length cutter •Wire bender 
•Wire stripper/scraper •Round cutter 
•Hook •Coupling for corkscrew 
•Hard wire cutter •(2) hex 
bits •(2) Phillips bits 
•(2) Torx bits 
•Bit storage 
case •Ratchet 
•Ratchet extension 
•Lanyard hole 
•4-1/8" closed.

exPanDable sheaThs
Features: Black leather construction •Belt 
clips •Side elastic.
Medium- Fits up to 3-1/2" x 1" x 5/8". 

v33255 $5.99 ea.
(also available) 
large- Fits up to 3-1/2" x 1" x 7/8". 

v33256 $6.99 ea.

FielDMasTer®
Large and small blades 
•Wood saw •Phillips 
screwdriver •Can opener/
small screwdriver 
•Bottle opener/
large screwdriver/
wire stripper 
•Reamer/
sewing eye 
•Scissors •Hook 
•Tweezers •Toothpick 
•Keyring •Red 
composition handles 
•3-1/2" closed.

v53931 $35.99 ea.

MSRP 
$41

sMOkey bear™ series from VicTOrinOx®
Educating us about wildfires for over 70 years! Tinkers and Classic SDs both feature: Stainless steel blades and tools •Toothpick 

•Tweezers •Keyring.

classic sDs- Nail file/screwdriver tip •Scissors •2-1/4" closed. 

yOur chOice $19.99 ea.

Tinkers- Phillips screwdriver •Can opener/small screwdriver •Bottle opener/large screwdriver/wire stripper •Reamer •3-1/2" closed.

yOur chOice $24.99 ea.

if not you, Who? 
stbv914

Waving smokey 
stbv913

Only you 
stbv912

Tree 
hugging 
stbv911

if not you, Who? 
stbv584

Waving smokey 
stbv583

Only you 
stbv582

Tree hugging 
stbv581

The name and character of Smokey Bear are the property of the United 
States, as provided by 16 U.S.C. 580p-1 and 18 U.S.C. 711, and are used with 

the permission of the Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

See back cover 
for 2 NeW 

Smokey bear™ 
DeSigNS!

c

https://www.smkw.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=STBV55416
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